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Network with Anti-Aging Professionals and Learn About
the Latest Anti-Aging Products and Services from our Exhibitors
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If you’re not testing, you’re guessing.



Welcome to

Las Vegas!

Distinguished Colleagues:
The American Academy of Anti-Aging Medicine welcomes you to
Las Vegas for the Winter 2011 Session of the 19th Annual World
Congress on Anti-Aging and Aesthetic Medicine.
Experts observe that the world is in the midst of a unique and
irreversible process of demographic transition that will result in
older populations everywhere. In most countries, the number of
those over 80 is likely to quadruple to nearly 400 million by 2050.
This profound demographic shift drives the growth of the antiaging medical specialty worldwide. Around the world, people are
seeking medical guidance for ways to stay healthy, active, and vital
well into their older years. As a result, the principles of the antiaging medical model are gaining rapid and widespread acceptance
as a framework for lifelong habits for healthy living.
The American Academy of Anti-Aging Medicine is among the
fastest growing medical societies in the world today. Founded in
1992, the A4M has been responsible for positioning the anti-aging
clinical medical specialty as a leading innovative paradigm for
healthcare in the aging nations around the world.
The future of healthcare IS anti-aging medicine.
We thank you for attending this Congress, and welcome you to
the Future of Medicine.
With warm regards,

HELP STARTS HERE.

 ZRT Laboratory
LABORATORY TESTING MADE SIMPLE

8605 SW Creekside Place | Beaverton, OR 97008
1-866-600-1636 | info@zrtlab.com | www.zrtlab.com

Visit booth 5028 to learn more.

Ronald Klatz, M.D., D.O.

Robert Goldman, M.D., Ph.D., D.O., FAASP

President, A4M

Chairman, A4M

©2011 ZRT Laboratory, LLC. All rights reserved.
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Thursday, December 8, 2011 • Exhibit Hall Hours: 11:00am – 6:00pm

19th Annual World Congress on

7:30am – 6:00pm

Module I: A Metabolic, Anti-Aging and Functional Approach to Endocrinology

7:30am – 6:00pm

Module V: Clinical Intensives

7:30am – 6:00pm

Module VIII: A Metabolic, Anti-Aging and Functional Approach to Psychiatry and
Cancer Therapies, Nutrition and the Athlete, A Metabolic and Functional Approach
to Laboratory Evaluations

7:30am – 6:00pm

Module XIII: A Metabolic Approach To Pain Management

7:30am – 6:00pm

Module XVI (A): Cardiovascular Certification

Anti-Aging and Aesthetic Medicine

◗ FAARM Fellowship – Modules I, V, VIII, XIII, XVI (A)
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Representing 24,000 physicians
And scientists from
110 countries worldwide

◗ Stem Cell Fellowship - Module IV

Wednesday, December 7, 2011

7:30am – 6:00pm

◗ A4M Pre-conference Workshops
Legal Medical Practice Seminar
Presented by: Yvonne Grassie, John Huffman, Brad Hancock,
Kurt Erskine, Joe Whitley, Adam Landa and Patrick Savage, MBA

8:30am – 6:00pm

Menopause/Andropause: Improving the Health and Happiness of your Patients
with Bio-Identical Hormones
Presented by: Jonathan V. Wright, MD and Daved Rosensweet, MD

8:30am – 5:00pm

Marketing Tips and Strategies for Your Success* (Non-CME)
Presented by: Manon Pilon, Medical Spa Expert

9:00am – 5:00pm

Restoring Brain Function and Health
Presented by: Thomas Lewis, PhD, Clement Trempe, MD and Dorothy Hitcmoth, OD

9:00am – 5:00pm

Environmental Medicine in Our Wireless World – Clinical Advances for the Digital Age
Presented by: Stephen Sinatra, MD, Kerry Crofton, PhD, Magda Havas, PhD,
Brendan Montano, MD and Dietrich Klinghardt, MD

9:00am – 5:00pm

Stem Cells in Aesthetic Medicine
Presented by: Sharon McQuillan, MD

6:00pm – 9:00pm

Natural Therapeutics: Advanced Nutraceutical Technology
Presented by: Stephen Holt, MD, PhD
Crash Course, Biophysics – Life Depends on It
Presented by: Wolf-Dieter Kessler, MD, Keith Holden, MD, Janet Hranicky, PhD,
William Work, MD, Rolf Binder, Inventor and Silvia Binder, ND

◗ EVENING WORKSHOPs
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6:30pm – 9:00pm

See One, Do One, Teach One - Incorporating a Metabolic Syndrome Protocol &
HCG weight loss program into your practice
Presented by: Mayer Eisenstein, MD, JD, MPH

6:30pm – 9:00pm

Growth Factors - Revolutionizing Modern Medicine
Presented by: Melsmon   Speaker: Valerie Donaldson, MD, Nyoman Iswayuni, MD,
M.Biomed (AAM), Cheryl BryantBruce, MD and Wendell Lim
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1:00pm - 4:00pm

Track 6: Aesthetic Medicine

◗ A4M Board Certification
9:00am – 5:00pm

ABAARM Oral Exam (By Appointment Only)

◗ EVENING WORKSHOPs

◗ EVENING CME SESSION
6:00pm – 9:00pm
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◗ Skin Cancer Course

8:00am – 5:00pm

9:00am – 5:00pm
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6:30pm – 9:00pm

Start your Own Successful Cash Practice or Turn Your Average Practice into a
Goldmine! Discover the Turn-Key Secret to Success
Presented by: Holtorf  Medical   Speaker: Kent Holtorf, MD

6:30pm – 9:00pm

3rd Generation Hormone Testing & Traumatic Brain Injury
Presented by: Access Medical Labs   Speaker: Mark L. Gordon, MD

6:30pm – 9:00pm

Change, with Lab Dom
Presented by: MFIII/LabDom   Speaker: Dr. Richard DeAndrea, Ronald Tai,
Michael Lodge and Nik Robinson

6:30pm – 9:00pm

Clinical Applications of Essential Fatty Acids: The Foundations of Health
Presented by: Nordic Naturals   Speaker: Aimée Shunney, ND

6:30pm – 9:00pm

Non-Invasive Body Contouring Landscape
Presented by: Erchonia/SBMI   Speaker: Ryan Maloney, PhD

6:30pm – 9:00pm

Telomere Testing: A New Clinical Tool for Your Age Management Practice
Presented by: Spectracell Laboratories   Speaker: Dian Ginsberg, MD, FACOG

6:30pm – 9:00pm

Critical Trails in Stem Cell Therapy: Paving the Way to a Healthier Future
Presented by: Ageless Regenerative Institute   Speaker: Sharon McQuillan, MD
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Schedule at-a-Glance

Schedule at-a-Glance

SCHEDULE at-a-Glance
continued

Friday, December 9, 2011 • Exhibit Hall Hours: 11:00am – 7:30pm

◗ FAARM Fellowship – Modules I, V, VIII, XIII, XVI (A)
7:30am – 6:00pm

Module I: A Metabolic, Anti-Aging and Functional Approach to Endocrinology

7:30am – 6:00pm

Module V: Clinical Intensives

7:30am – 6:00pm

Module VIII: A Metabolic, Anti-Aging and Functional Approach to Psychiatry
and Cancer Therapies, Nutrition and the Athlete, A Metabolic and Functional
Approach to Laboratory Evaluations

7:30am – 6:00pm

Module XIII: A Metabolic Approach To Pain Management

7:30am – 6:00pm

Module XVI (A): Cardiovascular Certification

◗ Stem Cell Fellowship - Module IV
7:30am – 6:00pm

Skin Cancer Medicine Certification

◗ Conference Tracks

7:30am – 6:00pm

Module I: A Metabolic, Anti-Aging and Functional Approach to Endocrinology

7:30am – 6:00pm

Module V: Clinical Intensives

7:30am – 6:00pm

Module VIII: A Metabolic, Anti-Aging and Functional Approach to Psychiatry
and Cancer Therapies, Nutrition and the Athlete, A Metabolic and Functional
Approach to Laboratory Evaluations

7:30am – 6:00pm

Module XIII: A Metabolic Approach To Pain Management

7:30am – 6:00pm

Module XVI (A): Cardiovascular Certification

◗ Stem Cell Fellowship - Module IV

7:00am – 4:00pm

General Session

1:00pm - 4:00pm

Track 1: Advanced Protocols in Anti-Aging Medicine

7:00am – 5:30pm

1:00pm - 4:00pm

Track 2: A Practical Application of Treating Adult Hormone Deficiency

1:00pm - 4:30pm

Track 3: Lab Testing

◗ Skin Cancer Course

1:00pm - 4:00pm

Track 4: Innovations in Anti-Aging Medicine

8:00am – 3:00pm

1:00pm - 4:00pm

Track 5: Aesthetic Medicine

◗ Conference Tracks

◗ A4M Board Certification
9:00am – 5:00pm

ABAARM Oral Exam (By Appointment Only)

◗ Networking Reception & Fellowship Pinning Ceremony
6:00pm – 7:30pm

Networking Reception & Fellowship Pinning Ceremony in the Exhibit Hall

◗ EVENING CME SESSIONs
7:00pm – 9:00pm

How To Outlive the World’s Oldest Man
Presented by: Nick Delgado, PhD, CHT

7:30pm – 9:00pm

An overview of Diagnosis and Therapy for Hormone Deficiencies
Presented by: Thierry Hertoghe, MD

Skin Cancer Medicine Certification

7:00am – 10:00am

General Session

1:00pm - 4:00pm

Track 1: Advanced Protocols in Anti-Aging Medicine

1:00pm - 3:30pm

Track 2: Advances in Anti-Aging Medicine

1:00pm - 3:30pm

Track 3: Innovations in Anti-Aging Medicine

1:00pm - 4:00pm

Track 4: Aesthetic Medicine

9:00am – 5:00pm

ABAARM Oral Exam (By Appointment Only)

◗ Exhibit Hall
12:30pm

7:00pm – 9:00pm

Cocktail & Networking – Roundtable Discussions with Manon Pilon
Speaker: Manon Pilon, Medical Spa Expert

7:30pm – 9:00pm

A New Standard of Care
Presented by: Forever Health   Speaker: Suzanne Somers  

7:30pm – 9:00pm

How to Maximize Your Performance: The Secrets to Longevity of Brain and Body
Presented by: PATH Medical   Speaker: Eric Braverman, MD

7:30pm – 9:00pm

Redefining Diabetes: The Role of Natural Products in Promoting Blood Glucose
and Liver Health
Presented by: Life Extension   Speaker: Steven Joyal, MD
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Module IV: Understanding the Principles of Therapeutic Applications of Cell Therapy

◗ A4M Board Certification

◗ EVENING WORKSHOPs
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◗ FAARM Fellowship – Modules I, V, VIII, XIII, XVI (A)

Module IV: Understanding the Principles of Therapeutic Applications of Cell Therapy

◗ Skin Cancer Course
8:30am – 5:00pm

Saturday, December 10, 2011 • Exhibit Hall Hours: 10:00am – 2:00pm

WINTER 2011

YOU CAN WIN – Enter your Passport to
Prizes to Win a Mercedes-Benz C-250
Car Giveaway to be held on Saturday,
December 10th at approximately
12:30 PM Booth # 5071

Sunday, December 11, 2011

◗ A4M Board Certification
8:30am – 11:30am
WINTER 2011
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Creating the Medical Practice of Your Dreams
Your Medical Practice, Your Way.

Jennifer Landa, MD
Chief Medical Officer
BodyLogicMD

What a journey it’s been since I first
started my fellowship training in anti-aging
and preventative medicine in 2004. The
fellowship training I received gave me a
unique opportunity to help patients in ways
I never dreamed of before. The fellowship
also put me in an amazing position to start a
cash-based practice and get away from the
hassles of insurance billing and Medicare/
HMO reimbursement rates.
A few questions I had for myself before I
started my practice were, “Will I be able to
make a nice living practicing this kind of
medicine?” and “How will I find my patients
and how will they find me?” and “How will I
operate, build and market my practice AND
see patients?”
Enter BodyLogicMD

Ongoing Education
for Ongoing Opportunities
Other advantages to becoming a
BodyLogicMD physician are the numerous
educational opportunities. As a BodyLogicMD
physician, we regularly have educational
webinars hosted by the elite in the
preventative and functional medicine arena.
Recently, our group was honored with an
invitation to a private, BodyLogicMD-only
function at Metagenics in Gig Harbor, WA,
which included a special presentation by
Dr. Jeffrey Bland – the voice of functional
medicine. Other BodyLogicMD exclusive
sponsored events include the private
Orthomolecular conference that took place
the day before the December 2010 American
Academy of Anti-Aging Medicine (A4M) in
Las Vegas, which featured Drs. Hanaway, Lena
Edwards and Andrew Heyman.
Other monthly educational webinars
are hosted by experts in the field of
technology and new testing, which is
constantly changing in preventative
medicine. These FREE webinars are
great ways to continue my education
after the fellowship. An elite group of
strategic partners also helps to open
doors for our physicians because they

A Network of Experts
at Your Fingertips
One aspect I have found to be very
beneficial to my practice is being able to
easily communicate with my BodyLogicMD
colleagues. Each fellowship-trained doctor
is only an email away. We can contact one
another on a daily basis to review challenging
cases together or just get input from fellow
physicians who are specially-trained in
different areas of medicine. Because all
BodyLogicMD physicians are required to be
board eligible in a field of medicine before
completing the fellowship and A4M board
certification, the network of physicians I work
with are incredibly knowledgeable and a great
resource.
The network of specially-trained physicians
isn’t the only support I have for my practice.
BodyLogicMD also provides me with excellent
marketing support. The marketing team
provides me with materials specifically
designed for my practice, and they make
sure all BodyLogicMD physicians are
professionally filmed and recorded for
various media outlets including local news
and radio stations. Many of us have been
published and quoted in countless local and
national magazines and newspapers, national
television programs, best-selling books and
influential websites including Oprah.com.
The Time to Join is Now
BodyLogicMD has the know-how to put
you into a successful bioidential hormone
replacement therapy and functional medical
practice. You can purchase your own
BodyLogicMD practice or join an existing
practice for free. If you’re interested in
working with the most highly-trained and
experienced physicians in the country, visit
bodylogicmd.com or email Max Astern at
mastern@bodylogicmd.com.

become a bodylogicmd physician
u own a bodylogicmd franchise
u join an existing physician-owned franchise

start your own bioidentical hormone
therapy practice today!

u specialize in bioidentical hormone therapy
u comprehensive practice solution
u proven success
u do what you do best, see patients

www.bodylogicmd.com
visit us at booth #6021

As seen in…
Advance Praise for

HORMONE HARMONY

ALICIA STANTON, M.D.
VERA TWEED

AdvertorialCreatingDreams2.indd 2

Since opening my practice nearly four
years ago, BodyLogicMD has duplicated
my success for approximately 50 other
physicians, while still improving their process.

know we are the most highly trained doctors
in the most successful anti-aging network in
the world.

HORMONE HARMONY

When I first looked into joining BodyLogicMD,
the company was fairly new with only a few
practices in the network. I was nervous, yet
excited, about a company that could possibly
handle all the business worries I had.
First, BodyLogicMD started me off with a
comprehensive business plan. What would
have taken me months to develop on my own

was readily available for me to implement
immediately into my practice. Having a
business “map” to follow when starting a
new practice is key in helping any business
succeed. Still, even if the “map” looks great
on paper, how can anyone be sure it actually
works?
I took the chance, and was surprised to
have my practice up-and-running within
a few short months. It was a partnership
every step of the way, from finding an office
space to negotiating the lease, from finding
office furniture to gaining an office staff. I
was ultimately given a virtual staff that is in
charge of finding and maintaining my patient
base. Many different marketing strategies
are regularly incorporated on my behalf and
all prospective patients contact my patient
services staff (who I don’t pay for) to book
their appointments. Finally!…A practice that
consists of only seeing patients while not
having to worry about the various business
hassles.

2/18/11 4:18:49 PM

AdvertorialCreatingDreams2.indd 1

ALICIA STANTON, M.D.
VERA TWEED

HOW TO
BALANCE

Insulin,
Cortisol,
Thyroid,
Estrogen,
Progesterone
and Testosterone
TO LIVE YOUR BEST LIFE

3/2/11 11:43:31 AM

Medicine at the

Crossroads
By: Pamela W. Smith, MD, MPH
Director, Fellowship in Anti-Aging, Regenerative, and Functional Medicine

Co-Director of the Master’s Program in Medical Sciences with a concentration in Metabolic and Nutritional
Medicine, University of South Florida College of Medicine

M

edicine is now at a crossroads.
When Louis Pasteur proposed
his germ theory of disease
in 1862 the course of medicine was
changed forever. Medicine then moved
into an era of treating disease processes according to protocol medicine.
Every patient was treated the same in
a medical system that was centered

14 ❘
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upon disease-based medicine where the
symptoms were considered instead of
the cause of the problem. The character
of disease has changed from the days
of Pasteur from infectious diseases to
chronic diseases of lifestyle and aging.
Medicine has gone from illness caused
by germs invading from the outside to
improper internal function and un-

healthy genetic expression secondary
to lifestyle choices. Pasteur’s model
was not designed to explain modern
chronic disease, yet conventional medicine clings to this disease-based model
of the past.
The science is now here to provide
individualized and customized care
where the etiology of the problem can

WINTER 2011

be treated, or even hopefully prevent
the disease. Many people will now live
to be around 100 years of age. The goal
is not only longevity but to live to be a
very healthy 100.
Vision, mobility, and memory become key components of health over
the years. Anti-Aging Medicine is a
proactive and comprehensive medical
specialty. The example of maintaining cognitive function at any age can
help one understand the specialty of
Anti-Aging Medicine. Memory loss is
not inevitable with the aging process.
Studies have shown that 20 percent
of people over the age of 100 demonstrate no evidence of neurodegenerative disease.1 Furthermore, studies
have shown that only 25 percent of
people that live to be 100 years of age
or older have cognitive decline.2, 3 It
is estimated that of the 106 million
cases of Alzheimer’s disease expected
to occur worldwide by the year 2050,
about 23 million could be avoided
completely if the disease onset could
be delayed by two years.4 Likewise,
it is estimated that an average of one
year delay in disease onset would
result in annual savings of almost $10
billion in ten years.5
Conventionally in medicine practitioners would wait until the patient
had memory loss and treat the disease.
In an Anti-Aging approach the cause
of the problem would be elucidated
and the treatment course would be
centered around the origin of the cognitive decline. Just as important would
be the prevention of memory loss to
begin with. Age related memory decline is a result of neglect of the body
including the brain.6-14
• Nutrition and lack of nutrients
• Hormonal balance and imbalance
• Pregnenolone
• Estrogen
• Progesterone
• Testosterone
• DHEA
• Cortisol
• Insulin
• Growth hormone
• Melatonin
• Thyroid hormones
• Vitamin D

WINTER 2011

•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

• Parathyroid hormone
• Leptin
• Gonadotropins
Inflammation/oxidative stress
Methylation/homocysteine elevation
Exposure to toxic metals
• Aluminum
• Lead
• Mercury
• Iron
• Tin
• Manganese
• Zinc
Recreational drugs
Lack of exercise
Medication use
Environmental toxins
Traumatic brain injury
Alcohol abuse
Poor sleep hygiene

We have hit the tipping point in
medicine and Anti-Aging Medicine
is the answer. It is a patient-centered,
science-based treatment method that
acknowledges the underlying biochemical, physiological, environmental, and
psychological factors to reverse disease progression and enhance vitality.
Anti-Aging Medicine views disease as
a disturbance of the whole, and utilizes
a systemic approach toward patientcentered individualized care.
The American Academy of Anti-Aging Medicine (A4M) offers the following world-class educational experiences:
• Fellowship in Anti-Aging, Regenerative Medicine
• Advanced Fellowship in Anti-Aging, Regenerative, and Functional
Medicine
• Master’s Degree Program in Metabolic and Nutritional Medicine in
conjunction with the University of
South Florida College of Medicine
• Fellowship in Integrative Oncology
(which is scheduled to become a
master’s program at the University
of South Florida College of Medicine in 2012)
• Fellowship in Stem Cell Therapies
• The Aesthetic Anti-Aging Fellowship
Four new certification are also available (in conjunction with the University
of South Florida College of Medicine)

•
•
•
•

Weight Management
Brain Fitness and Memory Maintenance
Advanced Cardiovascular Health
Sports Medicine and Nutrition

Come join us embark on this
journey toward the next chapter of
medicine where Anti-Aging Medicine
will lead the way.
For more information call 1-888997-0112 or visit www.a4m.com. u
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AN ‘AH-SPA’ MOMENT
The Galvanic Spa is the ultimate home spa
treatment. It revives and invigorates the skin,
smooths lines and wrinkles, and lifts and ﬁrms the
look of the skin. Results are so remarkable, people
will wonder if you’re lying about your age.

AGE IS JUST A NUMBER

KAREN B.

Nu Skin slows the visible effects of aging from
outside in and inside out
UNSURPASSED ANTI-AGING RESULTS
Although Nu Skin offers more than 400 items, the
“it” product of the decade is the ageLOC system. By
targeting the ultimate sources of aging, ageLOC science
can dramatically diminish the appearance of birthdays.

ageLOC TRANSFORMATION (pictured below)
YOUNGER SKIN IN 7 DAYS
• 100% of the subjects started showing improvements in
two or more signs of aging in only seven days based on
clinical assessments.*
• 100% of the subjects showed an improvement in overall
appearance, including ﬁne lines, skin smoothness and
radiance, as determined by a clinical grader (after
12 weeks of use).*

BEFORE

AFTER
90 DAYS

(Treatment twice
(Treatment twice
daily with ageLOC
daily with ageLOC
Transformation and Tru Transformation and Tru
Face Line Corrector,
Face Line Corrector,
and ageLOC Galvanic and ageLOC Galvanic
Spa and Facial Gels
Spa and Facial Gels
twice per week)
twice per week)*

* Based upon results of a third-party clinical trial where subjects collectively showed clinically
proven visible results in all eight signs of aging in only seven days. Twenty-ﬁve study subjects
used all four ageLOC products.

* Please note the lighting difference from the Before to the After photos may make
these changes appear more dramatic.

YOUTHFUL ENERGY AND VITALITY ARE NO LONGER A DREAM
Nu Skin’s ﬁrst ageLOC nutrition product improves three dimensions of vitality—
physical vigor, mental acuity and sexual drive—by promoting healthy gene
activity associated with youthful vitality. Through targeting the sources of agerelated vitality loss, ageLOC Vitality helps you feel more like you did when you
were young.*
“I am a 61-year-young woman who is a very active morning person, but has
had to use mind over mattress by the end of the day. At the end of my day
on Vitality, I am still mentally alert with an early morning energy that I haven’t
experienced in years!”
Peggy K., Nu Skin Distributor, Santa Barbara, CA
“I am now able to multi-task once again, with a deep appreciation for everything
around me. It’s like I had been living in black and white and now my world is in
living color. I ﬁnd my body saying “yes” to life, embracing it with a fervor that
I’d forgotten I once had. How did I ever live without this product?”
Jan K., Nu Skin Distributor, Bastrop, TX
702-363-5343

www.AntiAgingVitalityMD.com
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AFTER
150 DAYS

702-363-5343

www.AntiAgingVitalityMD.com
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Testosterone and
Prostate Cancer
A Revolution in Thought and Medical Practice
By: Abraham Morgentaler, MD

F

or seventy years it has been
universally believed that high
testosterone (T) is risky for
prostate cancer (PCa) and low T is
protective. Yet my research, performed
with my dedicated colleagues at Men’s
Health Boston, has proved this concept
to be little more than a myth (1). I am
delighted to share those findings here
that have contributed to a revolution
in medical thought and the way we
approach the treatment of men. And I
look forward to presenting this information in person at the upcoming meeting
of the A4M in Las Vegas in December.
In the mid-1980s when I did my
residency in Urology at Harvard Medical School men routinely underwent
castration for metastatic PCa, resulting
in rapid pain relief and reduction in serum acid phosphatase and PSA. There
seemed no reason to doubt the teaching that administering T to an individual with PCa was like “pouring fuel on a
fire,” or “feeding a hungry tumor” (1).
In the early 1990s I was concerned
that increasing a man’s serum T might
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stimulate rapid growth of occult, quiescent cancers, and I therefore began
performing sextant prostate biopsies
in T-deficient (hypogonadal) men with
normal PSA (<4.0 ng/ml) and DRE
to exclude, as best I could, the presence of PCa prior to offering T therapy.
Remarkably, 11 of the first 77 men
(14%) had PCa (2). This was the first
indication that low T may be a PCa
risk factor, since the cancer rate was
similar to contemporaneous series with
established risk factors such as abnormal DRE or elevated PSA. Clearly, low
T was not protective against PCa.
This led me to investigate the origin
of the concept that for the prostate
“more T is bad, less T is good (1).” An
extensive review performed for the New
England Journal of Medicine found no
compelling evidence in the PSA-era that
men with higher endogenous T or who
had undergone T therapy were at increased risk of PCa (3). This was the first
time that the orthodoxy re T and PCa
had been questioned in a major medical
journal. Our arguments were several.

Multiple longitudinal studies failed to
show any significant association between
higher T and PCa risk. Serum PSA did
not correlate with serum T. Men who
underwent T therapy were found to
be at no greater risk of developing PCa
than men who received placebo (4).
And supraphysiologic doses of T for up
to 9 months caused no increase in prostate volume or PSA in healthy research
subjects (5).
And yet it was an everyday clinical
experience that androgen deprivation
caused rapid, dramatic declines in PSA,
and also that cessation of androgen deprivation resulted in increased PSA as
serum T rose. Since the landmark work
by Huggins and Hodges in 1941 (6) to
the present day, androgen deprivation
has been a mainstay of treatment for
advanced PCa.
This presented a paradox. How
can PCa be so sensitive to androgen
deprivation or its cessation, yet appear to be indifferent to variations in
serum androgens under other circumstances? The answer was provided in
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part by re-examination of historical
studies. Whereas it was well-known
that several studies showed that T
administration produced rapid cancer
progression in androgen-deprived men
with metastatic PCa, those very same
studies revealed that T administration
in hormonally-intact men produced
no negative effects (1). Animal studies and PCa cell lines demonstrated a
dose-response curve for androgens at
low concentrations, but at higher concentrations even logarithmic increases
in androgen concentrations elicited no
further growth (7). What I realized is
that there is a limit to the ability of androgens to stimulate PCa growth! And
this limit is achieved at low androgen
concentrations (7).
The concept that there is a finite ability of androgen to stimulate PCa growth
has been formalized as The Saturation
Model (8). It describes an exquisite
sensitivity of PCa to androgens at very
low concentrations, followed by indifference of PCa to androgens at higher
concentrations. A likely mechanism is
provided by the fact that the androgen
receptor (AR) demonstrates maximal
binding (ie, saturation) at approximately 120 ng/dl (4 nmol/L) in human
prostate tissue (8). Since the proliferative effects of androgen on PCa cells occurs via the AR, once all copies of AR in
a cell are maximally bound to androgen,
adding more androgen can have little or
no further effect. The Saturation Model
explains why manipulation of serum
T into and out of the castrate range
produces large changes in PSA, whereas
variations in serum T within the naturally occurring range do not.
PCa is androgen-dependent in the
same way that a house plant is waterdependent: they both require adequate
amounts to achieve optimal growth.
However, once the requirement has
been met, additional amounts have
little, if any, effect. A house plant will
never grow to the size of a tall tree
regardless of how much water is available. For this reason, I favor replacing
the old rubric that “T is like food for a
hungry tumor” with “T is like water for
a thirsty tumor.” Once the “thirst” has
been “quenched,” additional androgen
serves merely as excess.
The traditional concept that “high T
is bad and low T is good,” never made
much sense. It has always been contra-
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“ I believe recent evidence indicates that
low T is a far greater risk for aggressive
PCa than high levels. It is even conceivable that maintaining optimal T levels
through the middle and older years of a
man’s life may reduce his chances of developing a worrisome prostate cancer. ”
dicted by the inescapable fact that PCa
(especially high-grade PCa) becomes
increasingly prevalent with age, and age
is associated with low T. If PCa, and
similarly benign prostatic hyperplasia
(BPH), were truly androgen-driven, then
PCa and BPH would primarily affect
men in their teens and twenties when T
is at lifetime highs. On the contrary, if
one wished to consider how androgens
may be associated with high-risk PCa,
surely it would be more logical to investigate low T rather than high T.
Although longitudinal studies have
failed to show any relationship between
low serum androgens and PCa, with
blood drawn years prior to the diagnosis
of PCa (9), there is now an impressive
accumulation of studies that demonstrate a significant relationship between
low T and PCa when serum androgens
were measured just prior to prostate
biopsies or radical prostatectomy.
In a larger series of biopsies in
T-deficient men, my colleagues and
I identified PCa in 15% of 345 men
(mean age 59y) with PSA <4.0 ng/ml
(10). Although this value is similar to
the cancer rate for men in the placebo
arm of the Prostate Cancer Prevention
Trial (PCPT)(11) with PSA <4.0ng/
ml, these men were a decade younger
(59y vs 69y). Moreover, the cancer
risk was doubled for men in the lowest
tertile of serum T compared with men
with milder T deficiency. A low ratio
of serum T to PSA predicted cancer in
a group of men presenting for biopsy
with PSA of 3-10 ng/ml(12), and similar results were obtained in T-deficient
men with PSA<4.0ng/ml (13). These
results suggest that for any given PSA
value, a lower T concentration confers
an increased risk of PCa.

Low T has been associated with highgrade PCa in several studies, but not all.
In one study, men with Gleason>7 had
lower intra-prostatic DHT than men
with Gleason <6 (14), raising the possibility that a low-androgen environment
predisposes to development of highgrade PCa. This must be considered
among the various explanations for the
greater number of high-grade tumors
noted in the PCPT among men who
received finasteride, since finasteride
lowers intra-prostatic DHT to nearcastrate levels.
In radical prostatectomy populations, a number of studies (but not all)
have reported low T in association with
increased stage at presentation (15),
higher rate of positive surgical margins
(16), increased risk of biochemical failure (17), and worse survival (18).
A recent study by Salonia et al (19)
examined the relationship of preoperatively obtained serum T to high-risk
PCa pathological features in a large
surgical series of 673 Italian men who
underwent radical prostatectomy. Low
T was significantly associated with
seminal vesicle invasion (an ominous
prognostic finding) and high-grade
disease (Gleason 7(4+3) or higher).
Severe testosterone deficiency (<100
ng/dl) demonstrated an even stronger
risk for seminal vesicle invasion, with
an odds ratio of 3.11.
These data provide the strongest
data to date that low T concentrations
are associated with more aggressive
PCa. The risk of high-grade disease
was increased by more than 50% in
men with low T compared with men
with normal T (33% vs 19.8%, p=
0.0009), seminal vesicle invasion was
nearly doubled (21% vs 11%, p=0.003),
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and for men with severe T deficiency
the risk was trebled (59.5% vs 19.8%,
p<0.0001). These are impressive differences in pathologic features that
matter, features known to herald a
worse prognosis.
Over the last twenty years the
conventional wisdom regarding T and
PCa has been turned on its head. It is
clear that higher T does not cause more
rapid PCa growth or more aggressive
disease in men with PCa. Even the
decades-old prohibition against offering T therapy to men with a history
of PCa appears to be without merit.
A number of brave individuals have
published small series of T therapy following treatment for PCa. No cancer
recurrences were noted among 74 men
who received T therapy after radical
prostatectomy, and in 31 men who had
been treated with brachytherapy.
This past year my colleagues and I
took this a step further, publishing
results of T therapy to a group of 13
symptomatic T-deficient men who
had been diagnosed with PCa and had
chosen active surveillance (20). The
duration of T therapy was 1-8y with
a median of 2.5y. All men underwent
follow-up prostate biopsies, with
a mean of two sets of biopsies per
patient, performed at least one year
apart. The results were astonishing.
Mean PSA and prostate volume did
not increase. None of the men demonstrated cancer progression. Indeed,
54% of the follow-up biopsies failed
to identify any cancer. Although this
was a small number of men, they were
rigorously followed. This was the first
time that anyone had bothered to see
what happens within the prostate to
men with untreated PCa who receive
testosterone.
As the evidence accumulates in favor
of the benefits of an optimal serum
T for general health, sexuality, and
quality of life, it is good news that the
long-held fear of PCa with T therapy
has begun to fade. I believe recent
evidence indicates that low T is a far
greater risk for aggressive PCa than
high levels. It is even conceivable that
maintaining optimal T levels through
the middle and older years of a man’s
life may reduce his chances of developing a worrisome prostate cancer.
Nonetheless, in the absence of large,
long-term trials, one must recognize
WINTER 2011

that offering T therapy to a man with
a history of PCa remains highly controversial, and its safety has not been
definitively established. One must
be particularly cautious because it is
inevitable that some men who appear
to be cured will experience cancer recurrence regardless of whether or not
they received T therapy, and if they do,
there will be no shortage of physicians
who will swear it was the T therapy
that caused the cancer to recur.
It has been enormously gratifying to
see my lifetime work have such an impact on medical thought and practice.
Yet there is still much to learn and do.
Today, I regularly see men who fly in
from around this country who wish to
learn whether they may safely receive
T therapy despite carrying a diagnosis
of prostate cancer. Depending on the
details of their cancer history, I may or
may not feel treatment is reasonable.
Yet for all these men I feel compelled
to inform them that even if I do offer treatment, the current level of
evidence is not sufficient to assure no
risk of cancer progression or recurrence. It is my hope and expectation
that within 5-10 years we will have
the information we need to treat these
men with confidence. Until then, as
clinicians we must use our best judgment to do what we believe is in the
best interest of these men. u
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◗ Dr. Morgentaler is the author of three books,
including Testosterone For Life. He is an Associate
Clinical Professor of Urology at Harvard Medical
School, and founder of Men’s Health Boston. For
more information please visit www.menshealthboston.com or email info@menshealthboston.com.
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Conference Guide
19th Annual World Congress on

Anti-Aging and Aesthetic Medicine
December 8 – 10, 2011 ❘ The Venetian & Palazzo Resorts, Las Vegas, NV

Consult the Show Guide appearing in this issue of Anti-Aging
Medical News for information about the Las Vegas Anti-Aging
Exposition. The Las Vegas Anti-Aging Exposition is produced and
managed by Medical Conferences International Inc.

SCIENTIFIC CONFERENCE CO-Presented by:

Winter 2011

Refer to the Program Schedule, available on-site at the
19th Annual World Congress on Anti-Aging and Aesthetic
Medicine Winter 2011 Session, for the latest available Schedule and related Program information.

CERTIFICATION BY:
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SPECIAL Events

SPECIAL Events

SPONSORED WORKSHOPS & SPECIAL EVENTS
Las Vegas, NV 2011
All Special Events take place at the The Venetian & Palazzo Resorts, Las Vegas, NV
Consult the Program Schedule available on-site for the room locations.

Wednesday, December 7, 2011
Crash Course, Biophysics – Life Depends on It
Presented by ONDAMED
Time: 6:00 pm - 9:00 pm Speaker: Wolf-Dieter Kessler, MD, Keith Holden, MD, Janet Hranicky, PhD, William Work, MD, Rolf
Binder, Inventor and Silvia Binder, ND

Friday, December 9, 2011

See One, Do One, Teach One - Incorporating a Metabolic Syndrome Protocol and HCG Weight
Loss Program into your Practice.
Presented by Homefirst
Time: 6:30 pm - 9:00 pm Speaker: Mayer Eisenstein, MD, JD, MPH

◗ Networking Reception & Fellowship Pinning Ceremony: We invite you to join us for cocktails and
Hors D’oeuvres in the Exhibit Hall
Room: Exhibit Hall
Time: 6:00 pm 7:30 pm

◗ Growth Factors - Revolutionizing Modern Medicine
Presented by Melsmon
Time: 6:30 pm - 9:00 pm Speaker: Valerie Donaldson, MD, Nyoman Iswayuni, MD, M.Biomed (AAM),
Cheryl BryantBruce, MD and Wendell Lim

◗ Cocktail & Networking – Roundtable Discussions with Manon Pilon
Time: 7:00 pm - 9:00 pm Speaker: Manon Pilon, Medical Spa Expert

◗

◗

Thursday, December 8, 2011
◗ Start your Own Successful Cash Practice or Turn Your Average Practice into a Goldmine! Discover
the Turn-Key Secret to Success
Presented by Holtorf Medical
Time: 6:30 pm -9:00 pm Speakers: Kent Holtorf, MD

◗ A New Standard of Care
Presented by Forever Health
Time: 7:30 pm - 9:00 pm Speaker: Suzanne Somers
◗ How to Maximize Your Performance: The Secrets to Longevity of Brain and Body
Presented by PATH Medical
Time: 7:30 pm – 9:00 pm Speaker: Eric Braverman, MD

◗ 3rd Generation Hormone Testing & Traumatic Brain Injury
Presented by Access Medical Labs
Time: 6:30 pm - 9:00 pm Speaker: Mark L. Gordon, MD

◗ Redefining Diabetes: The Role of Natural Products in Promoting Blood Glucose and Liver Health
Presented by Life Extension
Time: 7:30 pm - 9:00 pm Speaker: Steven Joyal, MD

◗ Change, with Lab Dom
Presented by MFIII/LabDom
Time: 6:30 pm – 9:00 pm Speaker: Dr. Richard DeAndrea, Ronald Tai, Michael Lodge and Nik Robinson

Saturday, December 10, 2011
◗ YOU CAN WIN – Enter Your “Passport To Prizes” To Win a Mercedes-Benz C-250

◗ Critical Trails in Stem Cell Therapy: Paving the Way to a Healthier Future
Presented by Ageless Regenerative Institute
Time: 6:30 pm -9:00 pm Speakers: Sharon McQuillan, MD

How to Enter: Visit the exhibit booths of each Mercedes-Benz Sponsor and you can enter the prize draw.
The Sponsors and their booth numbers are shown on the “Passport to Prizes” entry form. Just ask each sponsor to individually stamp your passport in their logo square, complete your contact details and deposit your
entry card at Booth #5071.

◗ Clinical Applications of Essential Fatty Acids: The Foundations of Health
Presented by Nordic Naturals
Time: 6:30 pm - 9:00 pm Speaker: Aimée Shunney, ND

You must be a registered conference delegate or expo visitor to the 19th Annual World Congress on
Anti-Aging and Aesthetic Medicine. Exhibitors, sponsors and their staff are not eligible to win.
YOU MUST BE PRESENT TO WIN.

◗ Non-Invasive Body Contouring Landscape

Mercedes-Benz Giveaway to be held on Saturday, December 10th
at approximately 12:30pm Booth #5071

Presented by Erchonia/SBMI
Time: 6:30 pm - 9:00 pm Speaker: Ryan Maloney, PhD

◗ Telomere Testing: A New Clinical Tool for Your Age Management Practice
Presented by Spectracell Laboratories
Time: 6:30 pm - 9:00 pm Speaker: Dian Ginsberg, MD, FACOG
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Nathan S. Bryan, Ph.D.,
a leading Nitric Oxide
researcher and professor
at the University of Texas
Health Sciences Center
at the Houston Institute
for Molecular Medicine.

Are you testing
Nitric Oxide levels?

◗ Certification from the American Board of Anti-Aging Medicine /
Regenerative Medicine (ABAARM)
ABAARM was established in 1997 as a professional physician (MD, DO, MBBS, DPM) certification and review
board which offers physicians recognition in the form of a specialty based examination in Anti-Aging medicine.

The first and only instant-read
saliva test for Nitric Oxide level.
AND INTRODUCING…

NEW!

Neo40®
Daily

ABAARM Written Examination
Sunday, December 11, 2011 from 8:30 am – 11:30 am
Marco Polo Ballroom

ABAARM Oral Examination
December 8-10th, 2011 from 9:00 am – 5:00 pm
Bassano Ballrooms

◗ Certification from the American Board of Anti-Aging Health Practitioners (ABAAHP)
ABAAHP, established in 1999, provides recognition and specialty representation for healthcare professionals,
including Doctors of Chiropractic (DC), Doctors of Dentistry (DDS), Naturopathic Doctors (ND), Registered
Pharmacists (RPh), academic researchers (PhD), nurses (RN), physician assistants (PA), nurse practitioners (NP),
and Acupuncturists.

Daily Detoxification
KEY BENEFITS
• Supports
Phase I, II & III
Detoxification
• Hypoallergenic
Rice-Based
Formula
• Gluten Free,
Sugar Free
• All Natural

ABAAHP Written Examination

presenting

Nitric Oxide:
The Overlooked Molecule
in Patient Care
Friday Dec. 9 at 8 am

Neo40® Daily helps the body naturally increase Nitric Oxide levels, thus helping
promote optimal circulation, support the cardiovascular system and improve
performance in adults over the age of 40. In pre-clinical and initial clinical trials, Neo40®
Daily has been shown to support cardiovascular-related parameters, such as
inflammation, triglycerides—even C-reactive protein levels. Healthy circulation also helps
increase energy levels and endurance, maximizes metabolism, helps manage daily
stress and maintains healthy sexual function.

If it’s not Iodoral®, it’s not based on the
extensive research of Guy E. Abraham, MD

KEY BENEFITS

• Improves Thyroid
Gland Metabolism
• Enhances Hormone
Receptor Sensitivity
• Mitigates Bromine/
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• Supports
Breast Health

Hyaluronic Acid (HA)
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Joint Function and
Arterial Health
• Supports the
Structure of the
Eyes and Brain
• Promotes Youthful
Looking Skin

! IMPROVE CIRCULATION WITHIN MINUTES WITH INCREDIWEAR
W
E

Sunday, December 11, 2011 from 8:30 am – 11:30 am
Marco Polo Ballroom

N

To learn more about Board Certification/Certificate Programs of the American Academy of
Anti-Aging Medicine, visit www.a4m.com, click on “Certifications.” For inquiries, please call
Board Registrar at 1-888-997-0112 or send an email to boards@a4m.com

INCREDISOCKS — INCREDIBRACES
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HIKING

BODY

DIABETIC

WRIST

BACK

Incredisocks and Incredibraces can significantly
enhance comfort and mobility, results
that occur due to increased blood flow, regulation
of temperature, and delivery of a greater supply
of oxygen to the targeted area. They are an ideal
choice for anyone experiencing discomfort related
to circulatory issues, such as patients with diabetic
and peripheral neuropathy and Reynaud’s syndrome,
as well as anyone who has suffered a sports-related
injury, tendonitis or injury from repetitive use.

Max Area
Temp of
Incredisock
Foot: 32.6
Max Temp of
Incredisole Foot: 33.4

Max Area Temp of
Non Incredisock Foot: 29.4

Max Temp of Non Incredisock
Foot: 32.4

Socks off after 5 minutes of wearing each brand.
There is a 6.0 degree Fahrenheit (3.2 C) increase in
temperature after just 5 minutes! 98% of the increase
in temperature is due to increased blood circulation.

These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease.
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Synchronous Fractional 
Radio-Frequency Ablative 
and Non-Ablative Treatment for
Comprehensive Rejuvenation 
of Aging Skin
By: Spero Theodorou, MD, PPS, New York, NY, USA
R. Stephen Mulholland, MD, FRCS(C), Toronto, Canada
Michael Kreindel, PhD., Invasix Corp, Toronto, Canada

Introduction
Facial aging is a combination of intrinsic, hereditary and extrinsic forces.
Extrinsic factors, including UV light
exposure, smoking and diet, combined with the heretics and intrinsic
aging factors results in facial deflation (loss of fat), descent (laxity) and
deterioration (aging skin). Skin aging
and deterioration is characterized by
reduced and abnormal collagen, elastin and ground substances, together
with discoloration, both in increased
melanin based lesions and vascular
proliferation. Anti-aging physicians
have generally had to combine various lasers, intense pulsed light (IPL),
infrared (IR) and radio-frequency (RF)
energy systems to treat the combination of these aging dermal and epidermal elements. (Table 1). Fractional and
non-fractional radio-frequency energy
systems have become popular options
in the treatment of skin laxity and
wrinkles, but have not been generally effective in treating vascular and
melanin based dyschromia of the aging
skin. This paper reports on the comprehensive anti-aging effects of a novel
new fractional radio-frequency device,
the Fractora (Invasix, Yokneam, Israel).
An analysis of the technologies
listed in Table 1 reveals the following
therapeutic interventions are required
for the wide array of aging effects we
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see in the skin:
• Pigmented malformation treatment
requires superficial ablation or coagulation
• Vascular lesion treatment requires
coagulation of blood vessels in papillary and reticular dermis
• Wrinkle treatment requires ablative
and/or sub-necrotic heating of the
reticular dermis
• Skin laxity improvement requires
deeper heating of the reticular dermis and dermal-fat junction
The ideal situation for the aesthetic
professional would be to have one
technology with the tunable ability to
address all the clinical manifestations
of aging skin. The principal difference
between the ablative and non-ablative
RF in the novel device used in the
current study, when compared with
light based deep fractional ablation is
that the action of RF is not limited by
the ablation crater and adjacent tissue
based upon a chromophore, but rather,
RF current flows through the ablative
lesion and the entire reticular dermis,
creating the potential for additional
anti-aging effects [10].
This current study describes the
results of the clinical evaluation of a
novel fractional radio-frequency ablative and semi-ablative treatment used
to treat the multiple aging pathologies
of the skin.

Materials and Methods

The Fractora radio-frequency rejuvenation hand piece has a matrix of
600 micron sharp pins and flat side
electrodes. The RF current, operating
at 1Khz, flows down each positively
charged pin, causing epidermal-dermal
ablation in a classic CO2 cone-shaped
lesion. Following the ablative effect,
the RF current then flows from the tip
of each pin to the negatively charged
side electrodes, closing the RF current loop. Consequently, this flow of
energy exposes the entire non-ablated
papillary and reticular dermis to a
strong non-ablative RF thermal effect.
(Figure 1) This unique combination
of synchronous ablative RF resurfacing with non-ablative RF remodeling
facilitates superficial wrinkle, texture
and discoloration improvements with
skin tightening in the same pulse.
As demonstrated in Figure 1, the
RF current (purple) is concentrated at
the tip of the pins, creating the high
RF power density for tissue ablation.
Following divergence of RF current

toward side electrodes, there is a subnecrotic thermal stimulation (red) in the
reticular dermis and dermal-fat junction, leading to a non-ablative, thermal
neo-collagenasis and neo-elastosis. The
ablative effects of the Fractional RF
injury will provide thermal disruption
of superifical brown spots, sun damage
and melanin based dyschromia, while,
if the tips of the Fractora applicator are
purposely applied over superifical spider
telangiectasia, there will be a coagulation of the vessels.
The maximal applied RF energy per
pin was 60mJ. 30 patients, with an age
range of 29 to 70, Fitzpatrick skin type
I to V, and demonstrating multiple
cutaneous aging signs, were treated
once and observed for a period up
to 6 months. Patients with skin type
IV and V received a hydroquinone
treatment for a period of two months
prior the treatment and two months
following the treatment to reduce
the risk of post-inflammatory hyperpigmentation (PIH). For pain control
some Caucasian patients treated

with high parameters (40-60mJ/pin)
underwent subcutaneous tumescent
anesthesia with a mixture of 1 bottle
of 1% lidocaine mixed in 1 liter of
Ringers lactate and 2ml of epinephrine 1:1000. Approximately 150 cc of
infiltrate was used on the brow, cheek
and lower face and another 100 cc if
the neck was treated. Prior the tumescent anesthesia, supra-orbital, infraorbital, zygomatical facial, temporal,
and mental nerve blocks were performed with 10cc of 1% xylocaine. At
medium settings (30-40mJ/pin) nerve
blocks were used, while at low energy
settings (10-30mJ/pin) pretreatment
was performed with a topical analgesia
or no anesthesia at all. Antibiotic ointment was applied after the treatments
and the skin was kept moist with
Aquaphor for 3-4 days, at which point
camouflage make-up could be applied.
The clinical outcomes were collected
using 3 evaluation methods:
• Histological evaluation of treated
skin and ablation craters. Histological samples were taken immediately

Table 1. Summary of Technologies by Application
Aging Pathology

Technology

Treatment Effect

IPL [1]

Coagulation of the portion of the epidermis with higher
melanin concentration

Q-switch Lasers [5]

Selective destruction of melanin

Dermabrasion

Removes pigmented stratum corneum

Fractional Laser and RF [6,9,10]

Fractional ablation of the epidermal and junctional
pigmented lesions

IPL [1,2]

Coagulation of superficial blood vessels

Pulsed Dye Laser [2]

Coagulation of superficial blood vessels, including small
capillary vessels

Nd:YAG Laser [4]

Facial telangiectasia

IR Light [3]

Sub-necrotic heating of the reticular dermis

IR Lasers

Sub-necrotic heating of the reticular dermis

Mono-polar and Bi-polar RF [7,8]

Sub-necrotic heating of the reticular dermis and the
dermal-fat junction

Fractional Laser and RF [6,9,10]

Fractional ablation of the papillary dermis

Mono-polar and Bi-polar RF [7,8]

Sub-necrotic heating of the reticular dermis and the
dermal-fat junction

IR Light [3]

Sub-necrotic heating of the reticular dermis

Pigmented Lesions

Vascular Lesions

Wrinkles

Skin Laxity and
Tightening
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Ablation crater histology taken 1 week after treatment showing collagen restructuring between 2
healing craters.
Cross sectional imagery of the Fractora pulse structure where heat is represented by red and
radio-frequency is represented by purple. The white “cone shaped” regions are the zones of RF ablation.

after treatment, 1 and 2 weeks post
treatment to analyze the character
of fractional lesions and the wound
healing process. Samples were
stained with hematoxylin and eosin
show classic signs of fractional ablative coagulated tissue which include
(a) phagocytosis, (b) healing and (c)
collagen remodeling. Because different groups of patients are required
for different treatment parameters,
the histological study consisted of 3
energy settings: 10mJ/pin, 30mJ/pin
and 60mJ/pin.
• Evaluation of treatment results
using Visio system (Canfield Inc.)
before the treatment and at the follow up visits at 3 and 6 months.
• Thermal profile monitoring on
ex-vivo tissue using thermal camera
FlirA320 (Trek Equipment Corp.).
Heat distribution in the cross section
of tissues were analyzed to correlate
the thermal effect with clinical results.
Results and Discussion
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Figure 3

Figure 1

The histological analysis demonstrated that ablation craters are varied
from a depth of 250 micron for the
lower fluence settings, up to 1000
microns for the highest energies. The
coagulation zone around the crater
measured 60-100 microns and, over
time, consistent collagen remodeling was observed in both the ablative
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craters and non-ablated thermally
stimulated tissue. Figure 2a is the
histology taken immediately following the treatment and shows a typical
ablation crater. The ablated crater has
a triangle or “cone” shape and the zone
of irreversible coagulation is clearly
observed around the crater. Figure 2b
represents histology taken 1 week after the treatment. Re-epithelialization
was completed by 48 hours and now
an inflammatory infiltrate and phagocytosis is observed in crater region.
The ablated collagen and epidermis is
being replaced by a new collagen, elastin and ground substances. Two weeks
after the treatment the acute healing process is completed and a new
epidermis is fully restructured and the
reconstituted dermis is undergoing
remodeling. (Figure 2c)
Figure 3 shows collagen remodeling
occurring in the zones of non-ablative
RF stimulation, between the pins and
the ablative craters. This is the region
of RF sub-necrotic heating in entire
dermis induced by the flow of RF
current from the ablative pin tips to
the side electrodes. One can see that
already at 1 week after the treatment
visible changes in collagen, specifically shortening and thickening are
observed. We expected that collagen
remodeling is not limited by 1 week
and continues for a few months.

Thermal evaluation of ex-vivo tissue
shows temperature increase in papillary
and reticular dermis. This thermal stimulation is caused by the non-ablative
flow of RF current from the pins to the
side electrodes. The temperature increase is approximately 10-15 degrees
Centigrade, or 46-51 degrees Centigrade, depending on energy setting and
is well within the therapeutic range
required for non-ablative collagen and
dermal stimulation and consequent
remodeling. Figure 4 demonstrates the
temperature distribution in the tissue
following the RF ablative pulse.
It is important to note that ablation
craters are not visible in the image. Due
to the very short pulse duration, the
spatial camera resolution does not allow for the visual depiction of the ablation zones with a size of 100 microns.
Sub-necrotic heating in the dermis
is very uniform with only a minor
reduction of temperature in the center
and a depth of the heating zone depth
reaching of 2.7 mm. This uniform deep
heating matrix of the dermal tissue
allows energy to penetrates through the
entire papillary and reticular dermis to
the dermal-fat junction, and remodeling results in wrinkle reduction and
skin tightening.
Clinical evaluation of patients demonstrated improvement in skin texture,
wrinkles and fine lines, pigmented lesions and some vascular lesions.
Figures 5-7 illustrate some before
and after photos from the study.
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Figure 2

Figure 5
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◗ Dr. Spero J. Theodorou, plastic surgeon, Manhattan, New York, is an expert in aesthetic plastic
surgery and non-invasive laser, light and RF based
cosmetic treatments. Dr. Theodorou is a member
various organizations, including the American AntiAging Society, American Association for the Advancement of Wound Care and American College
of Surgeons. info@bodysculpt.com. 212-517-5678

Thermal image of tissue treated with Fractora: before the treatment (a), at the end of the pulse (b) and 1 sec after the pulse (c). The orange and yellow zone is the result of
the non-ablative RF heating.

Table 2 –Visia measured Improvements of
the Signs of the Aging Face 6 Months after
Treatment
Indication

Average
Improvement

Texture

65%

Wrinkles and lines

65%

Pigmentation

60%

Vascular

45%
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The Visia system (Canfield Inc.)
was used for quantitative analysis of
treatment results. The results were
tabulated in Table 2.
Conclusion

A single full-face Fractora treatment
is able to demonstrate more than 50%
improvement in an array of indications
for the aging face. Wrinkle and tightening improvement was slightly better
at the 6 month follow-up than after

3 months, indicating a long process of
collagen remodeling. There was no difference in pigmentation between two
follow-up visits. Only two patients in
the study were presented with vascular lesions and both responded with
vascular reduction, however, more
clinical research is required to assess
the versatility treating a variety of
vascular lesions. It is not uncommon
for an aesthetic physician to invest in
3-4 aesthetic devices to treat myriad
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Improvement in nasal telangiectasia 6 months after treatment. Vasoconstriction resulting from RF heating
allows results to be seen immediately after the Fractora treatment.

of diverse aging skin pathologies. Fractora Fractional RF is a tunable device
that allows for the selection of ablative
and non-ablative approaches, and may
provide a single, cost effective, versatile option to owning multiple tech-
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nologies. In general, deep RF fractional
treatment with Fractora was effective
for most aging face signs and can be a
versatile solution for medical-aesthetic
practices dealing with the many complexities of the aging skin. u

◗ Dr. R. Stephen Mulholland is a plastic and reconstructive surgeon, certified by the Royal College
of Physicians and Surgeons of Canada and by
the American Board of Plastic Surgery. He currently restricts and focuses his practice solely to
Cosmetic Plastic Surgery. info@spamedica.com.
416-642-1330
◗ Dr. Michael Kreindel is the Founder and Chief
Technical Officer of Invasix Ltd. Dr. Kreindel was
previously involved in the development of laser,
light and RF based products at Syneron Medical
Ltd. And ESC/Sharplan and holds over 50 worldwide patients on medical and aesthetic devices.
michaelk@invasix.com. 905.707.6787
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PRACTICE Highlights

Practice Highlights
Lynn A.Corrigan, DO
After practicing as a Board Certified Family Physician for ten years, I found myself increasingly frustrated by the limits on the type of care that I could provide for my patients.
It bothered me that so much of the focus of medicine in America was on treating problems
after these developed, rather than on addressing lifestyle and fundamental health early-on
to prevent illness. The bottom-line was that my patients were not getting better: they were
just managing chronic illness. I discovered A4M when I was in Florida re-certifying for my
boards. I enrolled in the Fellowship in Anti-Aging, Regenerative and Functional Medicine
and have never looked back. I graduated as an Advanced Fellow last year.
I have received so many personal and professional benefits from A4M. I have improved
my own health. I have improved the health of my family. I have made wonderful friends
through A4M and embarked on a new career in medicine. I am now part of the professional
staff at the Integrative Medicine Clinic in Aldie, Virginia, working with Dr. Andrew Heyman.
A4M has transformed my life: I am finally practicing medicine as it should be.

Paul Dell’Aquila, MD
I have been in practice for over 21 years with board certification in Internal and Geriatric Medicine. Although I followed the traditional path of treating my patients, I have always been interested in alternative methods of healing. I decided in December of 2009 to
take my first Fellowship Module and from that moment I knew this was the path I needed
to continue on. Since that introduction, I have been able to treat my patients as a whole
for the very first time. The results that my patients have experienced have been extraordinary and I am thankful to A4M for renewing my faith in medicine. I am now enrolled in
the Fellowship in Anti-Aging, Regenerative and Functional Medicine and Masters program
and loving it. The ability to offer my patients an answer to what ails them when other
physicians have been unable to is rewarding.

Linda Huang, MD
My first attendance at an A4M conference in 2008 was an enlightening experience in my
medical career. Having graduated from Stanford University and completed medical training at
Northwestern, I had served as a primary care physician and clinical instructor at Northwestern
University School of Medicine since 1997. Although well-established with a lucrative practice in downtown Chicago, I was becoming disconcerted with the reality that more and more
diseases were becoming chronic even though more and more pharmaceuticals were being
introduced. Prescriptions once approved by FDA were being recalled seemingly every time I
picked-up JAMA. I realized that in order to be an effective healthcare provider, I will need to
expand the scope of my medical knowledge beyond traditional Internal Medicine training.
Joining A4M opened numerous opportunities in my quest to broaden my horizon and
optimize patient care. After receiving Anti-Aging Board Certification and completing the
Fellowship in Anti-Aging, Regenerative and Functional Medicine in 2009, I successfully
incorporated Anti-Aging medicine into my clinic and now practice proactive as opposed
to reactive medicine. At Vive la Vie Integrative Medical Center, our ongoing mission is to
help patients “Live Smart, Live Healthy, Live Long” and thus far, I cannot envision a more
fulfilling career path.
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CALL For Papers

2012

Academic
Program

The American Academy of Anti-Aging Medicine Conference Program Committee would like to give
you the opportunity to submit your abstract for speaking at the 20th Annual World Congress on Anti-Aging
and Aesthetic Medicine.
All abstracts should be focused on clinical interventions and be applicable to the specialty of Anti-Aging
Medicine. Those articles that focus on current events in disease and society will be given priority. All content
should be absent of commercial statements and/or product endorsement.
Please include the following:
•
•
•

Four Scientific References
Three Learner Objectives
Speaker’s CV/Resumé

The Conference will be held as follows:

Spring 2012 - Orlando, FL - May 17-19, 2012 - SUBMISSION DEADLINE: December 31, 2011
Winter 2012 - Las Vegas, NV - December 13-15, 2012 - SUBMISSION DEADLINE: May 31, 2012
Once received, you’re abstract and application will be reviewed by the A4M Program Committee and
a decision will be communicated to you shortly thereafter. Please send all of the required materials to
program@a4m.com. Please specify the name of the event you are applying for.
Thank you,
A4M Scientific Program Committee
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A Breakthrough Biomarker
for Longevity and Disease
By: Isaac Eliaz, MD

alectin-3 research is one of
the fastest growing fields
within medicine today.
Epidemiology stats show
that every few days , a new scientific
paper is published directly linking
excess levels of galectin-3 in the body
with the progression of numerous
deadly and debilitating diseases, from
metastatic cancer and chronic heart
failure to ulcerative colitis, rheumatoid arthritis, diabetes II and much
more. This growing body of evidence demonstrates how galectin-3
is involved in numerous degenerative
processes within the body, most notably cancer proliferation/ metastasis,
heart failure, chronic inflammation,
fibrosis and related organ failure. In
May 2011, a groundbreaking galectin-3 mortality study involving over
8,000 people was presented at a European conference. The results of this
study showed that elevated serum
galectin-3 increased overall mortality
three-fold in the general population
(Figures 1a/1b below). Overall mortality was close to 15% in the highest
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quintile compared to only 3-4% in
the lowest quintile.
As research continues to highlight galectin-3’s leading role in the
development and advancement of
inflammatory, fibrotic and oncogenetic diseases, this “rogue molecule” is
earning the attention of scientists and
doctors around the world. Galectin-3
is becoming the most informative
new biomarker for our most serious
health epidemics such as cancer and
heart disease, for which early detection is critical to successful clinical
prognosis. Even more promising, galectin-3 is being recognized as one of
the most important therapeutic targets
for the treatment and management of
numerous life-threatening illnesses,
achievable through the administration of galectin-3 antagonists such as
modified citrus pectin. Specifically,
modified citrus pectin is the only
natural galectin-3 inhibitor demonstrated in published research to
decrease the expression of galectin-3
and block the damage caused by excess galectin-3 throughout the body.
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FDA Approved Galectin-3 Serum Assay

In response to the overwhelming
body of research, the FDA has now
approved the first galectin-3 serum
assay as a bio-marker for chronic heart
failure risk and prognosis. This inexpensive blood test -- covered by most
health insurances -- can also be used
by practitioners to measure metastatic
cancer risk and progression, in addition to numerous other inflammation
and fibrosis related conditions, such as
cirrhosis of the liver, kidney fibrosis,
and others. See Figure 2 below outlining the reference ranges for normal
and elevated serum galectin-3 in relation to disease risk.

Figure 1a. Galectin-3 by Quintiles in the General Population and Cumulative Survival Rate: PREVEND (Prevention of Renal and Vascular End-stage Disease) All-Cause Mortality Trial (n=7968). Median galectin-3 levels
(ng/mL): Q1 = 7.7; Q2 = 9.4; Q3 = 10.9; Q4 = 12.6; Q5 = 10.9. Reprinted with permission.

Figure 1b. Galectin-3 Sub Study all-cause Mortality at 1-year by Galectin-3 Values: COACH
(Community Outreach and Cardiovascular Health (COACH) Trial. Reprinted with permission.

Galectin-3 Background

Galectin-3 is a member of the lectin
family, of which at least fourteen (14)
mammalian galectins have been identified. Galectin-3 is approximately
30 kDa and, like all galectins, contains
a carbohydrate-recognition-binding
domain (CRD) of about one hundred
thirty (130) amino acids that enable
the specific binding of β-galactosides.
It can be expressed in the nucleus, cytoplasm, mitochondrion, cell surface,
and extracellular space. Galectin-3
can also circulate freely in the blood
stream, thus serving its role as a highly
indicative serum biomarker.
This molecule has been shown
to be involved in a large number of
biological processes, including cell
adhesion, cell migration, cell invasion,
cell activation and chemoattraction,
cell growth and differentiation, cell
cycle and apoptosis. One of the well
characterized effects of galectin-3 is its
role in the promotion of fibrosis, as it
functions to activate fibroblasts—the
cells responsible for fibrogenesis/fibrosis. At an injury/inflammation site,
galectin-3 is secreted into the extracellular space. This, in turn, activates resting fibroblasts into matrix-producing
fibroblasts, characterized by the increased expression of certain proteins
within and around the fibroblasts.
This mechanism of action has been
demonstrated in published studies on
numerous organs and systems, includ-
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ing cardiac, hepatic, renal, musculoskeletal, gastrointestinal, and more.
Another well characterized function
of galectin-3 is in the formation and
metastasis of cancerous tumors. Galectin-3 is found to be over-expressed
on the surface of cancer cells, acting as
stick cell surface protein which allows
the cancer cells to aggregate as well
as disseminate throughout the circulatory system. It serves as the main
mechanism by which cancers grow,
proliferate, metastasize, and advance
angiogenesis (blood vessel formation)
to feed active tumors.
Numerous published studies have
demonstrated that the over-expression
of galectin-3 is directly involved in
cancer proliferation and metastasis,
as well as a variety of processes associated with heart failure, including
myofibroblast proliferation, inflammation and fibrogenesis, tissue repair, and
ventricular and tissue remodeling. Elevated levels of galectin-3 in the blood
have been found to be significantly
associated with higher risk of death in
acute decompensated heart failure as
well as chronic heart failure populations. This galectin-3-dependent link
between numerous acute and chronic
disease states is what gives galectin-3
its important diagnostic and therapeutic implications, now becoming widely
accepted in the medical community.

Galectin-3 Interactions Enhance
Formation of Cancer and Metastasis

As mentioned, the activity of galectin-3 in aggravating or promoting cancer, as well as the ability of a cancer to
metastasize, is widely supported in the
scientific literature. The findings stress
repeatedly the importance of binding and neutralizing, or reducing the
circulating concentration of galectin-3,
by inactivating galectin-3 through
galectin-3 binders such as MCP.1,2
Similar reports link acceleration of
cancer formation and metastasis to
circulating galectin-3 concentrations,
and suggest that reducing galectin-3
circulating concentrations, reducing its
free expression or otherwise reducing
available galectin-3 or galectin-3 interactions improve cancer prognosis.3,4
Reduction of galectin-3 is proven to
slow the course of prostate cancer.5
Research on Galectin-3 in
Inflammation and Fibrosis

Cardiovascular disease
Studies indicate that circulating galectin-3 is an important factor in fibrosis
of many organs and organ systems and
that reducing circulating galectin-3
plays an important role in remediating
cardiac injury and progression to heart
failure (HF).6 Cardiac fibrosis is gaining
significant attention as a complicating
risk factor in cardiac disease, and in
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particular, chronic heart failure (CHF).7
Similarly, it has been demonstrated
that reduction in galectin-3 levels in
the myocardium reduces fibrosis in the
heart and improves clinical outcome.8
Several studies identify galectin-3 as a
key indicator in cardiac health and key
agent in heart failure and fibrosis.9,10 An
increase in galectin-3 expression and
presence has been linked to heightened
fibrosis, inflammation and heart failure.11 Inflammation is the hallmark of
arteriosclerosis and galectin-3 levels also
contribute to coronary artery disease,
peripheral artery disease, and strokes.
Diabetes and Metabolic Syndrome
The reduction in circulating galectin-3 levels is also indicated in reducing
inflammation associated with type 2
diabetics, and similar metabolic diseases.12 Related research has demonstrated
that reduction in galectin-3 levels slows
the breakdown of the inner blood-retinal barrier (iBRB) that typically occurs
early in diabetes. Galectin-3 deficient
mice demonstrated a significant reduction in diabetes-mediated iBRB when
compared with mice with normal
galectin-3 levels. In addition, reduction
in galectin-3 is associated with reduced
insulin resistance.
Rheumatoid Arthritis
A model of arthritis may be in-
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duced in mice by immunization with
methylated bovine serum albumin.
This model mimics arthritis and the
inflammation associated with it. Inflammation was shown to be markedly
reduced, together with a reduction in
bone erosion, in mice with reduced
galectin-3 levels. The reduction in
arthritis was also accompanied by decreased levels of proinflammatory cytokines. Exogenously added glaectin-3
restored the level of arthritis in
galectin-3 deficient mice to wild-type
levels.13 Reduction in galectin-3 levels
as a means of addressing arthritis and
related inflammation was also shown
in rats where an artificial reduction in galectin-3 levels via genetic
modification substantially suppressed
arthritis indices.14 Galectin-3 has been
demonstrated in rheumatoid arthritis
patients to advance the transformation
of synovial fluid into fibrotic tissue, in
addition to activating osteoclasts, producing severe debilitation in patients.
Inflammatory Gastrointestinal
Conditions
A reduction in galectin-3 activity,
such as that which can be achieved
by the galectin-3 binding action of
MCP, can also be of value in treating wide variety of gastrointestinal
conditions and gastric ulcerative
conditions.15 Reducing galectin-3 can

reduce inflammation in the gut mucosa, making galectin-3 an important
therapeutic target for treatment of
ulcerative colitis, non-specific colitis
and ileitis, Crohn’s disease, Celiac
disease, and gluten sensitivity.16
Inflammation is a normal mammalian response to cellular stress in a wide
variety of environments. In gastric
ulcers, inflammation can often represent an imbalance in mucosal defense.
Laboratory animals with induced
gastric ulcers with a 3-fold reduction
in galectin-3 concentration exhibited
improved protection against inflammation and gastric wall damage.15
Hepatic Diseases
Biliary artesia, a liver disease, is associated with extensive fibrosis of the
liver linked with elevated galectin-3
levels.17 Reduction of galectin-3 levels
resulted in a general improvement
in liver health, including reducing
inflammation, hepatocyte injury and
fibrosis.18 Normal mice and galectin-3 deficient mice were compared
after being fed a diet that results in
inflammation and fibrosis. Galectin-3
deficient mice exhibited significantly
reduced liver inflammation and fibrosis
together with reduced injury. MCP
as a galectin-3 antagonist may be used
for prevention of liver fibrosis and liver
cirrhosis as well as post-disease liver
damage, including the various viral
hepatitis diseases (B, C, and others) and
may be used as well in the treatment of
parasitic and chemical hepatitis, chemical liver damage, and others.18
Asthma
Mice with induced asthma were
measured for galectin-3 concentrations. Mice with lower levels of
galectin-3 exhibited fewer markers of
the condition (fewer eosinophils and
lower goblet metaplasia, less airway
hyperressponsiveness and a different
Th1/Th2 response). Administration of MCP is an effective means
of reducing the concentration of
galectin-3 to which cells, organs and
systems sensitive to inflammation are
exposed.19
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Binding of Galectin-3 with Modified
Citrus Pectin Shown Effective in
Reducing Kidney Injury

Kidney injury can be simulated in
animal models with the use of folic acid.
Folic acid induced kidney injury candidates were pretreated with either water
or with MCP for one week before injection of folic acid. The physical changes
associated with the injury, including enlarged kidneys and weight loss, were reduced in the MCP group. In the recovery phase following folic acid injection,
the MCP group demonstrated reduced
galectin-3 levels and decreased kidney
fibrosis, macrophages, pro-inflammatory
cytokine expression and apoptosis. MCP
was shown to be effective in suppressing
both inflammation and fibrosis relative
to organ injury.20
How to inhibit Galectin-3 for disease
prevention and treatment

What has been clearly demonstrated
in this body of research is that reducing circulating galectin-3 levels can
offer significant benefits to tissues and
organs, and help prevent the advancement of serious life-threatening
diseases. As shown in the scientific
literature, modified citrus pectin is
therapeutically significant as the only
proven natural inhibitor of galectin-3,
helping to control cancer development and metastasis, and reducing and
controlling inflammation and fibrosis
throughout the body (See figure 3 for
recommended dosages). In response
to the research, pharmaceutical drug
companies are currently testing a number of synthetic galectin-3 inhibitors
as patented drugs for the treatment of
cardiovascular conditions and others.
As the body of research continues to
expand, galectin-3 testing is expected
to become as routine as screening for
cholesterol, though much more informative. With this simple assay, we
can gain more accurate insight when
monitoring the risk, progression and
advancement of numerous diseases, as
well as overall mortality. Conversely,
we can observe our patients experiencing significant improvements
when reducing galectin-3 expression
throughout the body, resulting in
greater health and longevity. u
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An overview of anti-aging medicine and A4M’s activities overseas
prevention favours anti-aging medicine,
and in the Far East patients and physicians
alike tend to actively import and adopt
American trends. This combination of
factors added to the fact that worldwide
physicians are generally starting to realise
the limitations of traditional medicine
contribute to the rise of a new model of
medicine which focuses on the causes of
disease rather than their symptoms.
A4M’s overseas activities in 2011 were
mainly dominated by events in Europe,
South East Asia and the Middle East. Over
the last few years, these three regions
undoubtedly revealed themselves as the
fastest growing overseas regions to adopt
anti-aging medicine.
Despite the fact that these regions are
unquestionably behind the USA by a
number of years for implementing antiaging protocols, they all show a steady
growth in the number of physicians
embarking in this new medical specialty.
This can be explained by a number of
factors. In regions such as the Middle
East, both women and men dedicate a
lot of their time and income to feeling
and looking good; in European countries
like Germany the prevailing culture of
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Another notable explanation for
the rather recent growth of anti-aging
medicine is the change in people’s attitude
towards health and the resources available
to physicians for embracing these new
protocols. Although anti-aging medicine
is still generally mistakenly associated
to aesthetics this is changing slowly and
both subspecialties are merging. The lack
of resources which previously prevented
physicians from treating and diagnosing
patients with protocols such as BHRT,

nutritional supplementation and lab tests
are now also improving with for example
the opening of new labs and compounding
pharmacies overseas.
These trends have led the A4M to focus
on offering bespoke educational seminars
and signature Fellowships online to enable
its overseas followers to access the most
relevant and very latest evidence-based
research available. Overseas, the A4M
also concentrates on creating innovative
partnerships with key local medical
providers and on offering networking
opportunities for aspiring anti-aging
physicians to come in contact with the
experts. As such, the concept of teaching
physicians in association with and at
compounding pharmacies or anti-aging
clinics has proved highly popular. This
approach aims to place the physician in a
clinically relevant context which fully reflects
the true scope of anti-aging medicine.
A4M’s journey in spreading anti-aging
medicine worldwide is well under way
and is offering even greater prospects
when looking at emerging trends such as
the recent rise of anti-aging medicine in
regions such as South Africa and South
America too.
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Evaluation of the utility of

low-level laser therapy
for non-invasive body contouring
By: Ryan Maloney, PhD and Michael Browning
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ow-level laser therapy has become a widely used technology
for numerous applications. The
most recent use has been for non-invasive body contouring of the waist, hips,
and thighs.
Jackson et al. (2009) reported that
LLLT with defined parameters has
been reported to reduce the circumferential measurements of waist, hip
and thigh circumferential measurements by a cumulative loss of 3.54
inches in 2 weeks for test group
participants [1]. When the cumulative
loss is compared with the 0.64 inch
loss that has been demonstrated by the
placebo-controlled group, a significant
difference has been reported [1]. Numerous histological investigations have
evaluated the interaction of laser light
has on human adipocytes that have
reported the formation of a transitory
pore within the adipocyte membrane
believed to induce the expulsion of
intracellular components, including
accumulated fatty material. Essentially,
the photochemical response that transpires subsequent to laser stimulation
induces the collapse of the adipocytes,
in turn, promoting a slimming event
[2-5]. The exact mechanism of action,
including the removal and degeneration of liberated fatty material remains
elusive [1].
The reported circumferential reduction by Jackson et al. has been
proposed to transpire following the
elimination of the laser-liberated lipids
via the lymphatic system. As a nondestructive mechanism, an infiltration
of immunological cells responsible for
phagocytosis, or removal of released
debris, has not been observed. As a
consequence, the response following LLLT manifests in two weeks, not
several months. As the fatty debris is
released from the cell, it must enter
the interstitial space, which is regulated
by the lymphatic system [6]. As the
lymph moves into the lymph nodes, the
extraneous materials are filtered out via
macrophage, which contain enzymes
capable of degrading triglycerides and
cholesterol. It is postulated that the
triglycerides released after laser therapy
are hydrolyzed by lysosomal acid lipase
(LAL), in turn, generating non-esterfied
fatty acids (NEFAs) [7].
Hydrolysis of triglycerides prior
to entering the circulatory system is
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supported by a recent study evaluating fasting serum lipid levels following
LLLT [8]. Jackson et al. (2010) have
reported no significant rise in serum
triglyceride or total cholesterol levels
following LLLT when applied for noninvasive body contouring [8]. Demonstrating a transient rise in serum lipid
levels would indicate that the triglycerides were not being catabolized prior to
entering the lymphatic system. Therefore, the maintenance of triglyceride
and cholesterol levels following LLLT
suggests that fat catabolism is occurring
in LLLT non-invasive body contouring
patients. Once the NEFAs are deposited into the circulatory system there are
numerous fates including β-oxidation,
phospholipidgenesis, muscle and organ
metabolism, or triglyceride resynthesis
and redistribution [6,9]
Some skeptics have claimed that the
circumferential loss attributed to LLLT
represents nothing more than simple
fluid distribution. If true, redistribution
of fluid would contribute to the circumferential gain in systemic, non-treated

regions. Therefore, the purpose this
retrospective study was to evaluate the
utility of LLLT for non-invasive body
contouring as well as record the measurements of non-treated anatomical
regions to dispute or validate the claim
of fat redistribution.
Methods:

Participants
Participants who presented with
voluminous fat deposits positioned
within the subcutaneous fat layer of
the waist, hips, and thighs received
treatment with a low-level laser device. No minimal layer of fat thickness
was required for individuals to participate. A total of 764 participants agreed
to share their clinical outcomes for
publication purposes. All participants
were deemed eligible to participate
in the study based on their individual
history and the physical criteria set-up
by all participating clinics. The average age for female participants was
47 years, and for male participants
averaged 51 years. Fifty independent

private practice clinics throughout the
USA participated in this study.
Prior to administrating LLLT, all participants were provided with a detailed
explanation of the treatment procedure
and understood that their outcomes,
absent of any protected health information, could only be used for peerreviewed publication purposes.
The clinical data obtained for this
study were obtained from participants
who actively sought the services of a
clinician providing LLLT for slimming
purposes, i.e., participants were not
openly recruited. Participants were not
offered any form of compensation. Furthermore, all participants were financially responsible for the procedure or
related evaluations. Treating clinicians
were financially responsible for the
device. Participants were not asked to
abstain from receiving any other treatment to promote body contouring and/
or weight loss while receiving LLLT;
moreover, patients were not advised to
abstain from dietary changes and no
standard diet was recommended.

Intervention
Participants received treatment with
a multiple head low-level diode laser
consisting of five independent diode laser heads each with a scanner emitting
635nm (red) laser light, and each diode
generating a 17-mW output (Zerona™,
Erchonia Medical Inc.).
Study Design
Prior to administering the treatment, participants were evaluated
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and received physician consultation.
The week prior to the first treatment,
participants were advised to hydrate,
consuming the recommended 2 L of
water per day. The circumference in
inches of the participants’ waist, hips,
bilateral thighs, bilateral arms (across the
bicep muscle), bilateral knees, chest, and
neck were recorded at four time-points.
All circumferential measurements were
made by encircling the greatest area of
subcutaneous fat volume and were identified based on anatomical landmarks in
order to maintain proper repositioning
at subsequent time-points. Furthermore,
the same clinician at each independent
clinic was responsible for all the circumferential measurement recordings for
a given participant to maintain consistency. Finally, to reduce measurement
bias, the tape measurement device was a
self-adhering, pressure sensitive device,
which possesses a mechanism that
encircles the participant without the
need for the clinician to apply pressure
in order to record the circumferential
measurement. Furthermore, participants
were required to assume a consistent
anatomical position with their back
placed flush against a firm surface,
abdomen extended, arms up and out at
shoulder height, all while holding their
breath. This procedure was utilized at
all time-points. No patient weight was
recorded as previous trials indicated
no statistically significant reduction in
weight subsequent LLLT has been reported. There is procedure time-points
for the waist, hips, thighs, arms, knees,
neck, and chest individually.

The treatment was immediately
initiated following the pre-procedure
time-point. The treatment phase lasted
for two consecutive weeks, with each
participant receiving three treatments
per week for a total of six treatments.
LLLT was applied every other day for
a total of 40 minutes. The procedure
required that participants receive treatment on their waist, hips, and thighs
for 20 minutes in both the supine
and prone position. The center diode
was positioned 4-12 inches above the
abdomen, centered along the body’s
midline, with the four remaining
diodes positioned above the lateral
abdomen and thigh regions. After 20
minutes, participants would enter a
prone position where the diodes were
repositioned in a similar fashion to the
anterior stimulation for another 20
minutes. Treatments were only targeted to the waist, hips, and thighs.
Results:

For the 764 participants, the mean
reduction for the combined averages of
the circumferential measurements for
all regions was 5.5 inches (Figure 1).
A total of 726 (95.0%) participants demonstrated an overall average reduction in the circumferential
measurement of 5.5 inches (range, 0.1
to 26.0 inches; p<0.0001). Of these
participants, 69.5% exhibited a total
reduction of at least 3.0 inches or
more within 2 weeks, with an average of 7.6 inches. As for the remaining
participants, 21% experienced an average reduction of 1.5-2.9 inches, while
68 individuals experienced an average
reduction of 0.8 inches (Figure 2).
Collectively, the average reduction in
the circumferential measurement for
all participants was 3.25 inches across
the waist, hips, and bilateral thighs (Figure 3, p<0.0001).
Ninety-three percent of participants
experienced a circumferential reduction across their waist, hips, and thighs
with an average loss of 3.57 inches,
while the remaining 7% demonstrated
a gain of 0.72 inches. Fifty-two percent (401 participants) demonstrated
a circumferential loss of at least 2.5
or more inches in 2 weeks across their
waist, hips, and thighs (range, 2.5 to
16.5 inches). If the cumulative reduction decreased to 1.5 inches, 73% of
all participants met or exceeded this
ANTI-AGING MEDICAL NEWS
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reduction value for the waist, hips, and
thigh measurements only.
The translation of an inch reduction
measurement to a clinically meaningful result is often difficult; therefore, it
is necessary to visualize the reduction.
The first patient, who was 54 years,
demonstrated a circumferential reduction across her waist, hips, and thighs of
5.875 inches, which places her slightly
above the calculated average for this
study population. (Figure 4.)

Lastly, it is important to illustrate the
potential reduction for male participants. Although a 93.0% of the study
population was comprised of females,
some male participants exhibited significant reductions in their circumferential measurements. Figure 8 depicts
a 30 years old male who experienced a
total circumferential reduction of 8.74
inches in 2 weeks.

modality for slimming of the waist, hips,
and thighs. Since these data reveal that
a systemic reduction occurs, further
analysis of the potential hormones or
peptides responsible for this paracrine
effect is warranted. Furthermore, since
no patient weights were acquired this
potentially could represent a flaw in the
study design; therefore, a study assessing both circumferential reduction and
weight loss should be conducted. u
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The next participant, who was 23
years old, experienced a 8.8-inch reduction across her waist, hips, and thighs.
Her reduction falls above the average for
the study population (Figure 5).
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Discussion:

The next participant, who was 44
years old, experienced a reduction of
6.875 inches across the waist, hips, and
thighs, which was a statistically significant reduction that was also visually
apparent (Figure 6).

The next participant, who was 49
years old, experienced a reduction
exceeding the average of the study
population; she experienced a total
inch reduction across all waist, hip and
thighs of 7.0 inches (Figure 7).

These data confirm the findings
reported in the published level 1c trial
evaluating the efficacy of LLLT for noninvasive body contouring [1]. Furthermore, analysis of anatomical regions
remote of the targeted treatment areas
confirmed that fluid redistribution is
not responsible for the reduction in the
waist, hips, and thigh circumferential
measurements. The level 1 trial demonstrated an average circumferential
reduction across the waist, hips, and
thighs of 3.54 inches [1]. Our results
are consistent with this study, since we
found that the average reduction in
the circumferential measurement for
our 764 participants was 3.25 inches.
In addition to this quantification, we
used high-quality photography to illustrate that the outcomes were visually
apparent to both trained clinicians
and untrained individuals. Although
further evaluation of this procedure
is necessary, including collection of a
patient satisfaction report, it is evident
that laser therapy is a highly effective
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Improvements from a third degree burn
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Beyond
Adrenal
Fatigue
From Anecdotal to
Evidence Based Medicine

By: Lena Edwards, MD and Thomas Guillams, PhD

C

onventional medicine remains
cautious in extending an olive
branch of acceptance and
understanding towards the practice of
integrative medicine. Although a conjoining of these seemingly twin aspects
of medicine seems unachievable at
times, an extremely important way to
reciprocate the sentiment is for integrative practitioners to practice, teach, and
treat based on sound, evidence-based
medical practices. While this has been
the case for many aspects of integrative
medicine, the concepts of stress and
stress related diseases have remained
elusive in this regard. One stubbornly
affixed faux pas is the ongoing use of
the term ‘adrenal fatigue’. Indeed, the
medical literature is replete with literature on stress, HPA axis dysfunction,
and states of low cortisol (appropriately
termed ‘hypocortisolism’). However,
the term ‘adrenal fatigue’ is nowhere to
be found. Hence, it should come as no
surprise to us or our patients when our
conventional counterparts scoff at this
outdated and inaccurate terminology.

Terminology Matters

The term ‘Adrenal fatigue’ has gained
popularity among the fatigued masses
to describe a state in which the adrenal
glands lose their capacity to produce
adequate amounts of the primary ‘fight
or flight’ hormone, cortisol, in response
to ongoing or repeated stress. In the
words of one proponent of this term,
“the adrenals simply cannot keep up
with the demands placed upon them.”
Our colleagues from The Hormone
Foundation and Endocrine Society formulated an official rebuttal to this ever
growing phenomenon in August, 2010,
when they published their “Myth vs.
Fact” sheet about adrenal fatigue:
“Adrenal fatigue is not a real medical
condition. There are no scientific facts
to support the theory that long-term
mental, emotional, or physical stress
drains the adrenal glands and causes
many common symptoms. There is no
test that can detect adrenal fatigue.
Supplements and vitamins made to
“treat” adrenal fatigue may not be safe.
Taking these supplements when you
don’t need them can cause your adrenal glands to stop working and may put
your life in danger.”
While there is no dispute in the
medical literature, which spans nearly
one century, that both acute and
chronic stress have adverse effects on
aging, disease formation, and early
mortality, science does not validate the
existence of primary stress induced
adrenal gland failure independent of
all other organs and hormonal systems.
The adrenal glands are just one of
many organs and structures involved in
the stress response system, and other
members of the HPA axis, such as the
hypothalamus and pituitary gland,
the sympathetic nervous system, the
parasympathetic nervous system, the
neuroendocrine system, and the im-
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mune system play extremely influential
roles as well. To promote the adrenal
gland as being an independently functioning, central component of the stress
response system is not only inaccurate
but also diminishes the true complexity
of the neuroendocrinological system.
The Rest of the Story

A more appropriate and scientifically
corroborated term for states of low cortisol is hypocortisolism. There are two
primary manifestations of hypocortisolism. One form occurs when there is
a loss of the normal circadian pattern of
cortisol release resulting in a ‘blunting’
or flattening of daytime cortisol. Alternatively, hypocortisolism can occur if
exposure to a known HPA axis stressor
does not induce an expected rise in cortisol release. Given the complexity of
the HPA axis circuitry, it should come as
no surprise that numerous valid theories
exist to explain potential mechanisms
through which hypocortisolism evolves.
Contrary to the ‘popular’ notion that
the adrenal glands ultimately fail under
the duress of chronic stress, no study to
date has ever reliably confirmed this to
be true. Rather, the majority of studies
have actually shown that low cortisol
states most commonly arise when the
HPA axis becomes hypersensitive to
cortisol induced negative feedback. Essentially, stress induced hypercortisolism
results in appropriate activation of the
negative feedback loop. However, once
the hypercortisol state resolves, the
HPA axis remains paradoxically hypervigilant resulting in a perpetual state of
low cortisol.
Other mechanisms through which
hypocortisolism may occur include reductions in the number or sensitivity of
hormone receptors at any level of the
HPA axis, lack of appropriate amounts
of stimulating or releasing hormones,

lack of end organ sensitivity, and intracellular glucocorticoid signaling defects.
While the medical literature confirms
adrenal gland dysfunction as a potential
cause of hypocortisolism, there is typically an underlying etiology. Glandular
injury (e.g. hemorrhage, ischemia),
gland toxicity (e.g. prescription medications), lack of substrate required for
cortisol production (e.g. cholesterol),
lack of important nutrient co-factors
(e.g. Vitamin C), and autoimmune adrenal disease have all been implicated.
Rethinking ‘Adrenal Fatigue’

Although the term ‘adrenal fatigue’
has been beneficial insomuch as it has
promoted an increased awareness of the
relationship between stress and disease,
the simplistic nature of this label truly
underestimates the complexity of the
mind-body connection and undermines
our body’s capacity to persevere in the
face of chronic stress. Furthermore, this
terminology completely disregards the
vital roles that other bodily organs and
systems, hormones, and enzymes play
in the overall stress response. Finally,
the term is an unrecognized medical
diagnosis within the traditional medical
community bringing only mockery and
disappointment to any patient presenting to their physician with a self-affixed
diagnosis of adrenal fatigue.
The time has come for integrative
medicine to remain true to its tradition
of seeking out and treating underlying
causes of disease rather than to simply
provide band-aid solutions in the forms
of prescription medications or nutritional supplements. There is always
an underlying etiology behind states
of low cortisol, and ‘adrenal fatigue’
should never be part of your differential diagnosis. u
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GENERAL Information

◗ BADGES
The official registration badge should be prominently displayed at all times for admission to the meeting
rooms and exhibit hall, during show hours and official events.
The 19th Annual World Congress on Anti-Aging and Aesthetic Medicine issues the following categories
of badges.
FULL PASSPORT: All-inclusive admission: Pre-conference session on Wednesday; General Session
(Thursday, Friday & Saturday); Evening Workshops; plus Exposition.
GENERAL SESSION: All General Session (Thursday, Friday & Saturday); Evening Workshops; plus
Exposition.
DAILY CONFERENCE: All General Sessions on the day selected (Thursday, Friday & Saturday); Evening
Workshops (of selected day); plus Exposition (of selected day).
PRE-CONFERENCE: Pre-Conference Session (Wednesday) only.
EXHIBIT HALL ONLY: Exposition during exhibit hours.
FELLOWSHIP: Fellowship Anti-Aging and Regenerative Medicine, Fellowship in Aesthetic Medicine and
The Stem Cell Fellowship.
WORKSHOP/Seminars: Paid for workshops and seminars
: Denotes 2011 Sponsor

◗ SHOW REGULATIONS
1.

An official picture ID is required to pick up Name Badge.

2.

Name badge must be worn at all times during show hours and official events.

3.

No one under the age of 18 will be admitted to the Exhibit Hall.

4.

Event is open to healthcare professionals and their invited registered guests only.

5.

Still photography is permitted in the Exhibit Hall only by press, with the prior permission of Show
Management, and prior permission from the firm(s) whose booth(s) are being photographed.
Videography in the Exhibit Hall (motion video, film, or digital) is permitted only at the discretion and
with advance permission of Show Management and the prior permission of individual(s) and/or firm
being photographed.

6.

Audiorecording (tape or digital) of Pre-conference Session, General Session, and Workshop speakers
is expressly prohibited. Still photography and videography (motion video, film, or digital) of Preconference Session, General Session, and Workshop speakers by any party (ies) other than Show
Management requires prior advance permission and authorization.

7.

8.
9.

Unauthorized solicitation is prohibited. Solicitation of business on the premises of the Exposition
Hall by anyone other than official Anti-Aging Exposition exhibitors is strictly forbidden. Solicitation
of business during in, and in the immediate proximity of, the Pre-conference Session rooms and
the General Session lecture hall is extremely prohibited. In addition, non-A4M and/or commercial
literature of any kind may not be distributed near or at the Congress Registration area and all
conference-related general public areas.
No medical procedures are permitted to take place in Exposition exhibit hall booths without prior
permission of show Management.
Smoking is prohibited on the Anti-Aging Exposition exhibit floor and in all meeting rooms.

10. Show Management reserves the right to expel any individual and/or company without recourse or
refund at its sole discretion.

OWNED AND PRODUCED BY:
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◗ BOOTH # 3028

◗ BOOTH # 6034

A.C. Grace Company

Abrams Royal Pharmacy

111 E. Gilmer St.
Big Sandy, TX 75755
USA

8220 Abrams Rd.
Dallas, TX 75231
USA

PHONE: 903-636-4368

PHONE: 800-458-0804

FAX: 903-636-4051

FAX: 214-341-7966

WEBSITE: www.acgrace.com

WEBSITE: www.abramsroyalpharmacy.com

EMAIL: info@acgrace.com

EMAIL: info@abramsroyalpharmacy.com

A.C. Grace Company is recognized as the ‘standard in the Vitamin E industry’. The company
provides pure, natural, unadulterated UNIQUE
E® Mixed Tocopherols, Tocotrienols, Natural
Moisturizer, Krill Oil and NEW UNIQUE DERMA™ clinical topical.

Abrams Royal Compounding Pharmacy is an industry leader in custom formulations, enhancing
your practice and providing tailored treatments
for your patients’ unique needs. Open since
1980 and licensed nationwide, we specialize in
anti-aging, HHRT, IV Protocols, Sexual Health
and Weight Loss.

◗ BOOTH # 9033

◗ BOOTH # 2062

AAG Health & Wellness

Acasti Pharma, Inc.

20800 W. Dixie Hwy.
Aventura, FL 33180
USA

225 Promenade du Centropolis
Laval, QC H7T 0B3
Canada

PHONE: 305-682-1818

PHONE: 450-686-4555

FAX: 305-682-1833

FAX: 450-686-2505

WEBSITE: www.aaghealth.com

WEBSITE: www.acastipharma.com

EMAIL: info@aaghealth.com

EMAIL: c.bujold@acastipharma.com

Founded in 2003, AAG Health specializes in anti
aging treatments and age management medicine
with an emphasis on hormone replacement therapy. We currently have 25 locations nationwide
and are looking to recruit more physicians to join
our network.
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Acasti is an Canadian-based biopharmaceutical
company dedicated in the research, development
and commercialization of its proprietary product
portfolio for the management of cardio metabolic
disorders, from prevention to treatment.
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◗ BOOTH # 5064

◗ BOOTH # 2024

◗ BOOTH # 5035

Access Medical Laboratories, Inc.

Aerolase

Ageless Regenerative Institute

Allergy Research Group

5151 Corporate Way
Jupiter, FL 33458
USA

777 Old Saw Mill River Rd.
Tarrytown, NY 10591
USA

19495 Biscayne Blvd., Ste. 200
Aventura, FL 33180
USA

2300 N. Loop Rd.
Alameda, CA 94502
USA

PHONE: 866-720-8386

PHONE: 914-345-8300

PHONE: 855-274-2355

PHONE: 510-263-2000

FAX: 866-610-2902

FAX: 914-345-8303

FAX: 866-305-8114

FAX: 510-263-2100

WEBSITE: www.accessmedlab.com

WEBSITE: www.aerolase.com

WEBSITE: www.agelessregen.com

WEBSITE: www.allergyresearchgroup.com

EMAIL: info@accessmedlab.com

EMAIL: information@aerolase.com

EMAIL: info@agelessregen.com

EMAIL: info@allergyresearchgroup.com

Since 2003, Access Medical Labs has been synonymous with innovation, providing a distinct,
superior form of diagnostic laboratory services,
which has changed the outlook of the laboratory
industry throughout the United States.

Aerolase provides a new generation of laser technology that delivers higher power in a gentler
pulse duration, for best-in-class efficacy on all
skin types. Treatments include permanent hair
reduction, skin rejuvenation, spider veins, acne
and others.

The Ageless Regenerative Institute is an organization dedicated to the standardization of cell
regenerative medicine. The Ageless Regenerative
Institute provides the only validated, compliant
method for adipose-derived stem cell (ADSC)
isolation and processing. ADSCs can be used to
effectively treat many degenerative and cosmetic
conditions.

With Dr. Stephen Levine heading product development, Allergy Research Group® continues to
be a leader in the nutritional supplement industry; historically introducing the highest quality,
innovative and sensational, unique new products
to the U.S. market

Get Your Patient’s
Hair Score
◗ BOOTH # 8054
Advanced Naturals

Aesthetic Factors, LLC

198 Alt. 19 South
Palm Harbor, FL 34683
USA

147 Health Dr.
New Hope, PA 18938
USA

PHONE: 800-830-4778

PHONE: 215-582-8200

FAX: 866-594-5468

FAX: 215-862-5345

WEBSITE: www.advancednaturals.com

WEBSITE: www.selphyl.com

EMAIL: support@advancednaturals.com

EMAIL: apierce@afactors.com

Advanced Naturals is a nutritional supplement
company that provides natural digestive care solutions to practitioners and physicians for their
patients. Our formulations effectively address a
broad range of issues to provide the highest level
of digestive support.

With HairCheck

◗ BOOTH # 7040
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HairCheck® is based on published hair bundle cross-section technology.
It displays your patient’s combined hair density and diameter as a single
score (from 1-100) on an LED screen. Discuss the score with your patient
and compare it to the previous score. A change in the score indicates a
change in density and/or diameter — the anatomic hallmarks of hair loss
and growth. Photographs are imprecise. Hair counts measure density
alone. HairCheck® is the fast and easy alternative. Not a single hair is cut.
Your technicians can easily learn the technique with the enclosed instructional DVD. With HairCheck,® you’ll be able to diagnose and treat
thinning, shedding and breakage with confidence, like never before.

Visit Us At The
World Congress
of Anti-Aging!
Booth #8034

WINTER 2011

If It Can’t Be Measured,
It Can’t Be Managed!
HairCheck Is
The Only Meaningful
Way To Measure Hair
And Will Forever Change
The Way You Think
About Hair Loss

Aesthetic Factors, LLC, is focused on autologous
therapies to enhance rejuvenation in dermatology
and plastic surgery. Its lead product, SELPHYL®
Brand Autologous System is a platelet-rich fibrin
matrix produced from a patient’s own blood and
injected into the skin to address a variety of unmet needs aesthetic medicine.
HairCheck® is a mechanical hair-measuring device. The medical diagnosis
and management of hair loss requires a physician’s interpretation of the data.
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◗ BOOTH # 8029
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1-800-233-7453

www.HairCheck.com
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◗ BOOTH # 3086
Alma Lasers

American BioSciences Inc.

485 Half Day Rd., Ste. 100
Buffalo Grove, IL 60089
USA

560 Bradley Pkwy., Ste. 4
Blauvelt, NY 10913
USA

PHONE: 866-414-2562

PHONE: 888-884-7770

FAX: 646-805-1312

FAX: 845-727-0864

WEBSITE: www.almalasers.com

WEBSITE: www.americanbiosciences.com

EMAIL: events@almalasers.com

EMAIL: slevine@americanbiosciences.com

Alma Lasers is the leading manufacturer of laser, light-based and radio frequency devices for
aesthetic application. We provide cost-effective
and high performance systems enabling medical
practitioners to offer safe, effective and profitable
aesthetic treatments to patients.

American BioSciences provides natural compounds supported by significant medical research. ImmPower™AHCC® Immune System
Support; AvÉULTRA™/Avemar® Fermented
Wheat Germ Extract; The “Solve” line, including DIGESTSolve24/7™, SLEEPSolve24/7™,
CHOLESTSolve24/7™, SUGARSolve24/7™
and FLEXSolve24/7™; plus HP8™ Herbal Prostate Support.

◗ BOOTH # 8040

◗ BOOTH # 4029

AMARC Enterprises

American Biotech Labs

1339 Broadway
El Cajon, CA 92021
USA

80 W. Canyon Crest Rd.
Alpine, UT 84004
USA

PHONE: 619-447-6500

PHONE: 801-756-1000

FAX: 619-447-6501

FAX: 801-756-5454

WEBSITE: www.polymva.com

WEBSITE: www.ablsilver.com

EMAIL: vivien@polymva.com

EMAIL: abl@ablsilver.com

POLY-MVA is a revolutionary supplement in the
remarkable category of Palladium Lipoic Complexes. It is designed to increase energy, reduce
fatigue, enhance overall health & wellbeing &
provide nutritional support to those receiving
chemotherapy or radiation treatments. With over
12 years of clinical & animal use, nothing is showing results like POLY-MVA. www.polymva.com
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American Biotech Labs, LLC was formed as a
nano-silver biotech company for the purpose of
creating a documentable, significantly more stable and powerful silver technology for consumer
products. Through years of engineering and testing, we have developed what has become known
worldwide as “SilverSol Technology®.”
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◗ BOOTH # 4047

◗ BOOTH # 7056
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◗ BOOTH # 8015

◗ BOOTH # 7036

American Express OPEN

American Metabolic Laboratories

AnazaoHealth Corporation

AntiAgingWorld.net

200 Vesey St.
New York, NY 10285
USA

1818 Sheridan St., Ste. 102
Hollywood, FL 33020
USA

5710 Hoover Blvd.
Tampa, FL 33634
USA

324 Raintree Dr.
Coppell, TX 75019
USA

PHONE: 212-640-2000

PHONE: 954-929-4814

PHONE: 800-995-4363

FAX: not available

FAX: not available

FAX: 800-238-8239

PHONE: 940-390-9671
FAX: not available

WEBSITE: www.open.com

WEBSITE: www.americanmetaboliclaboratories.net

WEBSITE: www.anazaohealth.com

WEBSITE: www.antiagingworld.net

EMAIL: sspizzirri@czarnowski.com

EMAIL: aml_inc@bellsouth.net

EMAIL: mhincher@anazaohealth.com

EMAIL: jacko15@tx.rr.com

American Express® Business Cards give you
access to benefits and can help you save money,
gain control over your practice expenses and earn
valuable rewards.

Accuracy. Precision. Reliability. Integrity. Home
of the Cancer Profile and Longevity Profile,
specializing in early detection and follow up of
degenerative diseases such as cancer, heart disease, hormone imbalances and more. CLIA and
COLA certified.

AnazaoHealth provides high quality compoundAntiAgingWorld.net is one of the fastest growed patient-specific preparations for all medical
ing medical/health websites providing original
disciplines, including: Age Management, Aesthetcontent on Anti-Aging topics to patients and
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◗ BOOTH # 4025
American Herbal Labs

Aminocare Products, L.P

8526 E. Garvey Ave.
Rosemead, CA 91770
USA

9432 Katy Freeway, Ste. 200
Houston, TX 77055
USA

PHONE: 626-307-0928

PHONE: 713-335-5675

FAX: 626-307-9445

FAX: 713-935-0649

WEBSITE: www.newvita.com

WEBSITE: www.aminocare.com

EMAIL: herbal@newvita.com

EMAIL: ar@burzynskiclinic.com

NewVita Meridian Energy Analysis System and
Herbal System can help you become an instant
and successful Traditional Chinese Medicine
practitioner. Dr. Luke Cua’s herbal medicine and
acupuncture services can relieve pain in minutes.
Private training classes available.

We offer
dosing
guidelines, compounding
formulations, bespoke packaging, and we
compounded
BHRT
system.
We offer dosing guidelines, compounding formulations, bespoke packaging, and we

◗ BOOTH # 2028

take theus
guesswork
BHRT. Contact us today.
take the
guesswork compounding
out of BHRT. Contact
today.out ofbespoke
We offer dosing
guidelines,
formulations,
packaging, and we
*US patent
7,879,830
We
offer
dosing
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compounding
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bespoke
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and
we
take the guesswork out of BHRT. Contact usStandardization
today.
*US patent 7,879,830
is
take the guesswork
out of BHRT. Contact
today. thing.
beautiful
Standardization
is a us
*US patent 7,879,830

a beautiful thing.
Standardization
is
aStandardization
beautiful thing. is

*US patent 7,879,830

a beautiful thing.

The Aminocare products contain unique amino
acid derivatives discovered by Stanislaw R.
Burzynski, M.D., Ph.D., which have the ability
(shown in gene micro-array studies) to reactivate
genes silenced by the aging process. This enables
the products to genetically slow down and reverse some of the signs of aging.

THE WILEY PROTOCOL

®

Make it easy, make it right.™

www.wileyprotocolsystems.com
platinum@thewileyprotocol.com

THE WILEY PROTOCOL
ANTI-AGING MEDICAL NEWS
®
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◗ BOOTH # 6071
Apira Science

AremNutritionals, LTD

2200 Bayview Cir., Ste. 2200
Newport Beach, CA 92660
USA

7501 Fannin St., Ste. 730
Houston, TX 77054
USA

PHONE: 949-854-9900

PHONE: 713-790-0102

FAX: 949-854-9922

FAX: 713-979-0369

WEBSITE: www.theigrow.com

WEBSITE: www.aremnutritionals.com

EMAIL: info@apirascience.com

EMAIL: orders@thryolife.com

The iGrow is the World’s First Hand-Free Laser
Hair Rejuvenation System that is a convenient,
effective and affordable alternative to laser combs
or brushes. Includes automated treatment modes
and iPod/Mp3 interface.

AremNutritionals provides a line of supplements
designed to help patients improve health and
enhance quality of life. The supplements are
designed by world-renowned endocrinologist, Dr.
Ridha Arem. At the moment the supplements
are sold online and a few compounding pharmacies. The focus of this company is thyroid disease
and weight management.

◗ BOOTH # 2029

◗ BOOTH # 5078

Apothecure, Inc.

ARKRAY, Inc.

4001 McEwen Rd., Ste. 100
Dallas, TX 75244
USA

Yosuien-nai, Gansuin-cho, 59 Kamigyo-ku
Kyoto, 602-0008
Japan

PHONE: 800-969-6601

PHONE: 81-50-5830-992

FAX: 972-960-6921

FAX: 81-75-831-1232

WEBSITE: www.apothecure.com

WEBSITE: www.arkray.co.jp/english/index.html

EMAIL: pharmacist@apothecure.com

EMAIL: kakup@arkray.co.jp

ApothÉCure, Inc., one of the largest compounding pharmacies in the nation, services the needs of
doctors and their patients worldwide. Our focus
is on formulating and compounding products for
all medical disciplines, including: Mesotherapy,
Hormones, Chelation, Prolotherapy, Adrenal/
Thyroid, Brain Drugs, etc. We third-party test all
of our injections for pyrogenicity & sterility to ensure the safety of your patients & your practice.
Call us for a competitive quote: 800-969-6601.
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We, ARKRAY, Inc., are a global leader of IVD
equipments and reagents during the last half
century. With such experience and technology
in IVD field, we are proudly to present a newly
developed system for detecting toxic metals in
urine based on our proprietary technology.
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◗ BOOTH # 1032

◗ BOOTH # 7066

AST Enzymes

BioBack by Medolutions

Biogenics, II LLC (Self-Health Systems)

BioLife Cell Bank

13591 Yorba Ave.
Chino, CA 91710
USA

5910 Venture Dr., Ste. A
Dublin, OH 43017
USA

5607 S. 222 Rd.
Fari Grove, MO 65648
USA

11970 N.. Central Expressway, Ste. 280
Dallas, TX 75243
USA

PHONE: 800-608-1688

PHONE: 888-978-7999

PHONE: 417-267-2900

FAX: not available

FAX: 888-560-1743

FAX: 417-267-7116

PHONE: 972-379-9705
FAX: 972-379-9706

WEBSITE: www.astenzymes.com

WEBSITE: www.thebioback.com

WEBSITE: www.normshealy.com

WEBSITE: www.biolifecellbank.com

EMAIL: info@astenzymes.com

EMAIL: ktriplett@medolutions.com

EMAIL: norm@normshealy.com

EMAIL: info@BioLifeCellBank.com

AST Enzymes is a leader in enzyme therapy, offering healthcare professionals and consumers a
natural, safe and highly effective therapeutic alternative for preventative care and health.

Bio-Back by Medolutions is a healthcare reimbursed, revolutionary lumbar orthosis. Patented
design features of Bi-Lateral Opposing Force and
a Lumbar Dome make it effective at relieving
and preventing low back pain. Clinical studies
demonstrate an average 46% reduction of muscle
activity of the paraspinal muscle groups.

◗ BOOTH # 2021

◗ BOOTH # 7039

Bellevue Pharmacy

Bioclinic Naturals

212 Millwell Dr.
St. Louis, MO 63043
USA

1550 United Blvd.
Coquitlam, BC V3K 6Y2
Canada

PHONE: 800-728-0288

PHONE: 877-433-9860

FAX: 800-458-9182

FAX: 877-433-9862

WEBSITE: www.bellevuerx.com

WEBSITE: www.bioclinicnaturals.com

EMAIL: smckee@bellevuerx.com

EMAIL: customersupport@bioclinicnaturals.com

Bellevue Pharmacy is a full service, state-of-theart compounding pharmacy headquartered in St.
Louis, Missouri. We offer 50+ yrs of combined
experience in custom compounding and nutritional guidance. The Basis of our business has
always been the “triad”, the patient-physicianpharmacist relationship. Through this relationship, patient needs are determined and decisions
made about treatment regimens.
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Demonstrating the Shealy Protocol results of
the world’s most successful and effective pain
and stress management clinic. 30,000+ patients
have been treated for a variety of problems that
had failed conventional medical treatment. 85%
percent of these patients improved pain 50 to
100%, with success in depression, migraine, and
fibromyalgia.
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◗ BOOTH # 9040

BioLife is also the first and largest bank to offer
both the preservation of adipose (fat) derived
stem regenerative cells and fresh fat tissue in the
entire world.

Dr. Joseph Pizzorno and Dr. Michael T. Murray
collaborated with Canada’s leading nutraceutical manufacturer creating Bioclinic Naturals quality products; pure, potent, tested and
trusted. Made in Canada, GMP, TGA (Australia), USP certified. Call 1-877-433-9860 /
www.bioclinicnaturals.com
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◗ BOOTH # 6055

◗ BOOTH # 5034

BioNike/ICIM International SRL

BioPharma Scientific

Via Peloritana 28
Italy

5740 Fleet St., Ste. 200
Carlsbad, CA 92008
USA

PHONE: 02 9947931

PHONE: 877-772-4362

FAX: 02 25060360

FAX: 858-622-1846

WEBSITE: www.bionike.it

WEBSITE: www.biopharmasci.com

EMAIL: export@bionike.it

EMAIL: info@biopharmasci.com

Garbagnate Milanese (Milano), AE (APO) 20024

BioNike, anti-aging dermocosmetics free of skinsensitizing agents, for sensitive and allergy-prone
skin: nickel tested/ nickel in traces lower than
0.00001%, fragrance-free, preservative-free, gluten source-free, produced according to pharmaceutical industry standards and recommended by
Italian Dermatologists.

BioPharma Scientific® formulates three great
tasting, natural, functional food powders, NanoGreens10™, NanoProPRP™ and NanOmega3™,
rich in high antioxidant phytonutrients and nutraceuticals. These “superfood” products can be
combined or taken separately for use as dietary
supplements.

Are toxins undermining your patients' health?
Toxicity is a growing concern and danger to health at any age. Everyday exposure to chemicals and toxins in items
such as carpeting, paints and plastic bottles, as well as water, indoor air and our food supply can adversely aﬀect our
organ systems. Metametrix Toxic Eﬀects Proﬁles help determine if toxic exposure may be a factor impacting your
patients’ health.

◗ BOOTH # 7070
Biopelle, Inc.

Biophysical Corporation

780 W. 8 Mile Rd.
Ferndale, MI 48220
USA

10801-2 North Mopac Expressway, Ste. 140
Austin, TX 78759
USA

PHONE: 866-424-6735

PHONE: 512-623-4900

FAX: 248-586-8118

FAX: 512-623-4950

WEBSITE: www.biopelle.com

WEBSITE: www.biophysicalcorp.com

EMAIL: contactus@biopelle.com

EMAIL: kflanagan@biophysicalcorp.com

Biopelle’s global spectrum of skin care includes:
AFA®, exfoliator; Auriderm®, Vitamin K
Oxide, clearing hemosidrin; L.M.X.®, topical
anesthetic; OC Eight®, addressing facial shine
and acne; Ascorderm, Vitamin C; Retriderm®,
topical Vitamin A; Tensage®, SCA growth factor, PRESCRIBEDsolutions®, CUSTOMIZED
SKINCARE, Heliocare® oral sun protection and
SYNERGIES KITS, addressing specific skincare
concerns.
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◗ BOOTH # 4086

ANTI-AGING MEDICAL NEWS

Biophysical offers the most comprehensive panels of blood biomarker tests available anywhere,
providing a thorough evaluation of your patients’
metabolic and nutritional status as well as the
hormonal and immune system functions that
impact healthy aging.

WINTER 2011

Chlorinated Pesticides • PCBs • Volatile Solvents • Phthalates & Parabens • Porphyrins • Toxic Metals

“Humans are now struggling under a burden of multiple environmental toxins which
damage the immune, neurological and endocrine systems. These health damaging
factors can no longer be ignored and should be assessed regularly.”
– Dr. Walter J. Crinnion, Environmental Health Specialist
Visit www.metametrix.com/a4mtox to view information on
Toxic Eﬀects Proﬁles and discover what toxic items reside in your home.

Visit us at Booth #4022.

800.221.4640 • www.metametrix.com

◗ BOOTH # 8055

◗ BOOTH # 6021

BioProtein Technology

BioSpace, Inc.

Body Solutions Systems

BodyLogicMD, Inc.

13620 Wright Cir.
Tampa, FL 33626
USA

4801 Wilshire Blvd., Ste. 320
Los Angeles, CA 90211
USA

132 Chesterfield Commons E. Rd.
Chesterfield, MO 63005
USA

5000 T-Rex Ave., Ste. 200
Boca Raton, FL 33431
USA

PHONE: 800-280-2456

PHONE: 323-932-6503

PHONE: 636-532-0700

PHONE: 561-972-9547

FAX: 800-280-2456

FAX: 323-932-6506

FAX: 636-532-0705

FAX: 877-510-6816

WEBSITE: www.BioProteinTech.com

WEBSITE: www.biospaceamerica.com

WEBSITE: www.bodysolutionsystems.com

WEBSITE: www.bodylogicmd.com

EMAIL: dean@bioproteintech.com

EMAIL: usa@biospaceamerica.com

EMAIL: tammy.moore@bodysolutionsystems.com

EMAIL: mastern@bodylogicmd.com

BioProtein offers a very unique proposition.
Melding traditional all natural holistic therapies
with 21st century technology, we help to bridge
the divide between Eastern and Western medical
philosophies.

The InBody body composition analyzer is used
by medical professionals and business managers
in providing a premium level of personalized
clinical-grade body consulting service through its
detailed results sheet and ease of use.

◗ BOOTH # 3047

◗ BOOTH # 1030

Bioregenerative Sciences, Inc.

Biotics Research, Corp.

2658 DelMar Heights Rd., Ste. 416
San Diego, CA 92014
USA

6801 Biotics Research Dr.
Rosenberg, TX 77471
USA

PHONE: 858-480-9479

PHONE: 800-231-5777

FAX: 877-892-9995

FAX: 281-344-0725

WEBSITE: www.bioregenerativesciences.com

WEBSITE: www.bioticsresearch.com

EMAIL: sales@bioregenerativesciences.com

EMAIL: biotics@bioticsresearch.com

Bioregenerative Sciences, California biotech
corporation, develops stem cell-based medical
procedures, therapeutics, and cosmeceuticals.
Anti-aging cosmeceuticals include: Vital Serum,
Eye Serum, Moisturizing Night Cream, and
HairStemulating Complex for aged, damaged,
and diseased tissue, promotes hair rejuvenation.
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◗ BOOTH # 6038
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Natural PXR protein meal replacement shake
by Body Solutions offers optimal nutrition and
supplementation for individuals wanting to build
or maintain lean muscle mass or for those looking
to lose weight in a rapid, safe manner.

EXHIBITOR Listings

EXHIBITOR Listings

◗ BOOTH # 2061

Your Practice. Our Solution. The Future. BodyLogicMD is the nation’s largest franchise of
highly trained physician-owned practices specializing in bioidentical hormones integrated
with fitness and nutrition. Find out about our
Risk Free Guarantee. Call 888-625-8705 or visit
www.bodylogicmd.com

The foundation of Biotics Research Corporation has always been “Innovation and Quality”.
Innovative ideas, carefully researched concepts,
and advanced analytical and manufacturing techniques to develop nutritional products of superior quality and effectiveness available exclusively
to healthcare professionals.
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BrEaKthroUGh mEdical food hElPs

◗ BOOTH # 9029
BTL Industries, Inc.

Canfield Imaging Systems

47 Loring Dr.
Framingham, MA 01702
USA

253 Passaic Ave.
Fairfield, NJ 07004
USA

PHONE: 866-285-1656

PHONE: 973-276-0336

FAX: 888-499-2502

FAX: 973-276-0339

WEBSITE: www.exilis.com

WEBSITE: www.canfieldsci.com

EMAIL: info@btlnet.com

EMAIL: info@canfieldsci.com

BTL Industries and their Flagship product EXILIS are changing the landscape in the Aesthetic
Body Shaping market. Exilis represents a significant technological advance in Focused Radio
Frequency delivery of thermal energy safely to
the Face & Body for measurable results.

◗ BOOTH # 8025

New Multicenter Trial Confirms

Canfield is the leading developer of photographic
systems for the medical and skin care industries.
Product lines include Mirror® imaging software,
VISIA® Complexion Analysis, VECTRA® 3D
Systems, Reveal® facial imagers and customized
photographic studio solutions.

®

◗ BOOTH # 2041
Cardio Crusaders

3635 S. Fort Apache Rd., Ste. 200-7
Las Vegas, NV 89147
USA

11722 Light Fall Ct.
Columbia, MD 21044
USA

PHONE: 702-967-0794

PHONE: 410-707-5667

FAX: 702-967-0795

FAX: not available

WEBSITE: www.BuiltForHealth.com

WEBSITE: www.cardiocrusaders.com

EMAIL: alan@builtforhealth.com

EMAIL: info@cardiocrusaders.com

ANTI-AGING MEDICAL NEWS

44.4% Net Resolution of Metabolic Syndrome in 12 Weeks*

UltraMeal
Plus 360˚

Built For Health - Jusuru

Health, nutrition and supplement products, our
line includes: Jusuru, AloeVie, EyeDefy, Slim
Fiber, Combat Endurance, and more. Jusuru
Life Blend contains clinically tested, patented
BioCell Collagen II©, for Health Aging, Active
Joints, and Younger Looking Skin with Collagen Type II, Hyaluronic Acid, and Chondroitin
Sulfate. Generate more money in your practice
with Jusuru.
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REVERSE HEART DISEASE
AND DIABETES RISKS

◗ BOOTH # 7045

Easy, safE, and morE
EffEctivE than diEt
and ExErcisE alonE

UltraMeal Plus 360˚ Stevia
features lower calorie, natural sweetener.
available in soy and rice formulas.

Cardio Crusaders “For the Young at Heart” is a
comprehensive program to detect and manage
cardiovascular disease. It is the first of its kind
preventive cardiovascular business for the healthcare professional.

To order, call Customer Service at 800.692.9400
For more information visit ultramealplus360.com
WINTER 2011

*With original UltraMeal Plus 360°

© 2011 Metagenics, Inc. All Rights Reserved.

Cell Harmonics
(AnuMed International)

◗ BOOTH # 6013

◗ BOOTH # 4075

◗ BOOTH # 4028

Central Drugs

Chromogenex US, Inc.

Clear Mind Center

3908 E Broadway, Ste. 110
Phoenix, AZ 85040
USA

520 W. La Habra Blvd.
La Habra, CA 90631
USA

5896 Sterling Dr.
Howell, MI 48843
USA

804 Marinella Aisle
Irvine, CA 92606
USA

PHONE: 888-921-3880

PHONE: 877-447-7077

PHONE: 517-586-4054

PHONE: 949-222-1020

FAX: 480-921-3667

FAX: 877-447-7977

FAX: 517-586-4055

FAX: 949-726-0700

WEBSITE: www.cellharmonics.com

WEBSITE: www.centraldrugsrx.com

WEBSITE: www.chromogenex.com

WEBSITE: www.clearmindcenter.com

EMAIL: info@cellharmonics.com

EMAIL: answers@centraldrugsrx.com

EMAIL: jkenrick@chromogenex.com

EMAIL: denise@clearmindcenter.com

Cell Harmonics
3908 E Broadway Rd. Suite #110
Phoenix, AZ 85040
Phone: (888) 921-3880
Fax: (480) 921-3667
Website: www.cellharmonics.com
Email: info@cellharmonics.com

A leader in custom compounding for over 11 yrs,
is dedicated to serving the special needs of physicians & their patients to improve patient care. As
a Pharmacy Compounding Accreditation Board
(PCAB) accredited pharmacy, we deliver unsurpassed quality & compliance to safety standards
of USP 795 and 797. We bring innovation to
compounding in: BHRT, IV Nutrition, Topical
Pain Therapy, Aesthetic Injections, & Specialty
Injectables (Including: hGH & hCG).

EXHIBITOR Listings

EXHIBITOR Listings

◗ BOOTH # 9021

iLipo™ is the latest in laser lipolysis, offering you
a way to achieve body contouring and cellulite
improvement with no pain, needles or downtime.
iLipo™ is clinically proven, safe & painless with
immediate, measurable results.

Clear Mind Center’s NeuroIntegration System
is a breakthrough in non-drug treatment of
stress-related, emotional and learning problems.
The NeuroIntegration System creates rapid improvement in brain and body function through
photic driven Neurofeedback, and state of the
art EEG BrainMapping. Our innovative technology will ascend your practice to the leading
edge of neurological enhancement. www.clearmindcenter.com

Rooted in Nature,
Guided by Science
◗ BOOTH # 8016
Cell Science Systems / ALCAT

Chi’s Enterprise, Inc.

852 S. Military Trail
Deerfield Beach, FL 33442
USA

1435 N. Brasher St.
Anaheim, CA 92653
USA

PHONE: 954-426-2304

PHONE: 714-777-1542

FAX: 954-428-8676

FAX: 714-777-7186

WEBSITE: www.alcat.com

WEBSITE: www.chi-health.com

EMAIL: info@alcat.com

EMAIL: postmaster@chi-health.com

For over 24 years, the ALCAT Test has provided
both patients and healthcare professionals with
a tool to successfully overcome a wide variety of
conditions, such as digestive disorders, migraines,
obesity, chronic fatigue, skin disorders and arthritis, which result from food and chemical sensitivities.
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◗ BOOTH # 4041

ANTI-AGING MEDICAL NEWS

(800)308-5518

2208 Northpoint Pkwy.
Santa Rosa, CA 95407

www.econugenics.com

Established since 1986, Chi’s Enterprise, Inc.
markets science-based herbal supplements that
are formulated with precision and strict quality
controls. Supplements include MYOMIN for improving estrogen-dominant conditions through
aromatase inhibition and estrogen balance; OXYPOWER for cardiovascular and lung conditions,
as well as repair of DNA-damaged cells; DIABEND for insulin resistance condition.

WINTER 2011

Visit us at Booth #9025
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EXHIBITOR Listings

◗ BOOTH # 4074

◗ BOOTH # 4040

CNS Vital Signs

College Pharmacy

598 Airport Blvd., Ste. 1400
Morrisville, NC 27560
USA

3505 Austin Bluffs Pkwy., Ste. 101
Colorado Springs, CO 80918
USA

PHONE: 888-750-6941

PHONE: 719-262-0022

FAX: 888-650-6795

FAX: 719-262-0035

WEBSITE: www.cnsvs.com

WEBSITE: www.collegepharmacy.com

EMAIL: support@cnsvs.com

EMAIL: info@collegepharmacy.com

The CNS Vital Signs suite of services allows any
clinician sponsor or investigator an easy to use,
objective, efficient, computerized neurocognitive
testing toolset.

Experience The College Pharmacy Difference:
Professional Custom Compounding Quality, Innovation, and Expertise Since 1974. Consistently
providing high quality compounded formulations
and services for over 35 years. We offer BHRT,
Chelation, Mesotherapy, Dermatology/Mature
Skin, Specialty Injectables, and IV Protocols.

colonic.net

WORLDWIDE SERVICES

◗ BOOTH # 5084
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◗ BOOTH # 3039

Collagen MD

Colonic.net

5000 Birch St., West Tower, Ste. 3000
Newport Beach, CA 92660
USA

10911 West Ave.
San Antonio, TX 78213
USA

PHONE: 877-636-2366 x 442

PHONE: 210-308-8888

FAX: 949-699-1629

FAX: 210-349-5679

WEBSITE: www.collagenmdprofessional.com

WEBSITE: www.colonic.net

EMAIL: terryq@collagenmdprofessional.com

EMAIL: jeri@colonic.net

Collagen M.D.® nutricosmetics are formulated
with premium dietary collagen peptides ‘for
beautiful skin from within’. Collagen peptides
support skin and connective tissue health and
are an effective natural alternative for anti-aging
medical professionals.

ANTI-AGING MEDICAL NEWS

& TRAINING

COLONIC.NET Tiller MIND BODY, Inc.,
Worldwide since 1995.
An FDA & Internationally licensed Medical Device
Manufacturer and Distributor of Open System
Colon Hydrotherapy Equipment known as “The
LIBBE”. Used by Medical Professionals worldwide. Safe! Reliable! Easy to operate! Inexpensive
disposables! Well constructed. Made in the USA.
Thank You A4M Medical Professionals for your
continued support.
WINTER 2011

ABRAMS ROYAL

compounding pharmacy

◗ BOOTH # 2049

◗ BOOTH # 5063

Complementary Prescriptions

CryoProbe US

Cynosure, Inc.

Cyrex Laboratories, LLC

4610 Arrowhead Dr.
Carson City, NV 89706
USA

1022 eWall St.
Mt. Pleasant, SC 29464
USA

5 Carlisle Rd.
Westford, MA 01886
USA

5040 N. 15th Ave., Ste. 107
Phoenix, AZ 85015
USA

PHONE: 888-401-0967

PHONE: 888-248-2838

PHONE: 978-256-4200

PHONE: 602-759-1245

FAX: 775-884-1331

FAX: 843-375-5440

FAX: 978-256-6556

FAX: 602-759-8331

WEBSITE: www.cpmedical.net

WEBSITE: www.cryoprobe-us.com

WEBSITE: www.cynosure.com

WEBSITE: www.CyrexLabs.com

EMAIL: mail@cpmedical.net

EMAIL: info@cryoprobe-us.com

EMAIL: info@cynosure.com

EMAIL: Jama.L@CyrexLabs.com

Complementary Prescriptions™, the Medical Division of Vitamin Research Products® is a GMP
certified manufacturer exclusively serving healthcare professionals since 1979. We offer 300+ high
quality, innovative formulas in capsules, liquids,
powders and liquid filled caps.

CryoProbe. Precision Cryosurgery. The most important advance in Cryotherapy in decades. Accuracy + Ultra Cold + Pressure make the portable
CryoProbe a unique new tool that no practice
should be without.

◗ BOOTH # 7021

◗ BOOTH # 2020

CompoundMD

CustomVite/Nutrilab

2125 State St., Ste. 20
New Albany, IN 47150
USA

PO Box 865 Docks Corner Rd.
Dayton, NJ 08810
USA

PHONE: 502-298-9085

PHONE: 800-379-9979

FAX: 812-944-6900

FAX: 800-379-6374

WEBSITE: www.compoundmd.com

WEBSITE: www.customvite.com

EMAIL: info@compoundmd.com

EMAIL: service@nutrilab.com

CompoundMD was created in response to local
physician interest. CompoundMD allows physicians to capture a revenue stream traditionally
reserved for pharmacies in a no-hassle, turn-key
fashion. Physicians gain greater control of their
patient’s therapy, increase branding of their practice, enhance cash flow, and increase patient loyalty and contact.
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◗ BOOTH # 4038
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Cynosure, Inc. develops and markets aesthetic
treatment systems that are used by physicians
and other practitioners to perform non-invasive
and minimally invasive procedures to remove
hair, treat vascular and pigmented lesions, rejuvenate the skin, remove tattoos, liquefy and remove
unwanted fat through laser lipolysis and temporarily reduce the appearance of cellulite.

EXHIBITOR Listings

EXHIBITOR Listings

◗ BOOTH # 4007

Cyrex™ is an advanced clinical laboratory developing and offering next generation tests based on
the latest scientific advances in the field of immunology. These tests cover mucosal, cellular, and
humoral immunology and specialize in antibody
arrays for complex thyroid, gluten, and other
food-associated autoimmunities and related neurodysregulation.

CustomVite is the leading provider of Personalized Nutritional Supplements that is individually
formulated using quality ingredients to address
each patient’s unique nutritional needs. It allows
you, the practitioner, input over the supplements
and dosages prescribed offering a user-friendly
program with a revenue opportunity and no upfront costs.
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◗ BOOTH #

◗ BOOTH #

PHONE:

PHONE:

FAX:

FAX:

WEBSITE:

WEBSITE:

EMAIL:

EMAIL:

◗ BOOTH #

◗ BOOTH #

PHONE:

PHONE:

FAX:

FAX:

WEBSITE:

WEBSITE:

EMAIL:

EMAIL:

*These statements have not been evaluated by the FDA. These products are not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.
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◗ BOOTH # Hallway

◗ BOOTH # 3074

◗ BOOTH # 9020

Designs for Health

Digitell, Inc.

DKG Nature’s Cure

Double Helix Water

980 South St.
Suffield, CT 06078
USA

111 West 2nd St., 3rd Floor
Jamestown, NY 14701
USA

37010 S. 17th Ave.
Federal Way, WA 92003
USA

2029 Verdugo Blvd.
Montrose, CA 91020
USA

PHONE: 800-847-8302

PHONE: 800-679-3646

PHONE: 206-334-6835

FAX: 206-333-0408

FAX: 716-664-2047

FAX: not available

PHONE: 800-270-8650
FAX: 818-276-8384

WEBSITE: www.designsforhealth.com

WEBSITE: www.digitellinc.com

WEBSITE: www.diacom-nls.com

WEBSITE: www.cobalt-distribution.com

EMAIL: info@designsforhealth.com

EMAIL: sparker@digitellinc.com

EMAIL: diacom_nls@yahoo.com

EMAIL: jon@cobalt-distribution.com

For over 20 years, Designs for Health has been
the health care professional’s trusted source for
research-backed nutritional products of superior quality. By providing comprehensive support through our extensive product line, ongoing
clinical education, and practice development
programs, we are able to maximize the potential
for successful patient treatment outcomes.

Digitell provides Content Capture, Webcasting,
Live Streaming, Webinar, Archiving and 3D Virtual Services for Medical Associations and Corporations looking to distribute their education or
their message to a national or international audience in a very cost effective manner.

Diacom works through the electromagnetic vibrations
of very low frequency, which can transmit information
in the human brain, bypassing the usual senses. NLS
method allows the evaluation of the state of bio-energy
of each organ individually. The results can be obtained
in the form of visual images with the topography of
the affected area, as well as graphical features, which
allow us to see distress to body tissue. This displays the
increased accuracy of potential injury (inflammation or
degenerative tissue) and to help identify possible stress.

EXHIBITOR Listings

EXHIBITOR Listings

◗ BOOTH # 5086

Presenting a previously undiscovered solid phase
of water (Stable Water Clusters) which aids in
repairing the bodies meridians system, triggering
a self healing mechanism which has far reaching
ramifications in the fields of medicine/anti-aging.

TRUST. IN NUTRITIONAL HEALTH.
◗ BOOTH # 6049

SUPERCRITICAL
CO2 TRIGLYCERIDE

Diagnos-Techs, Inc.

DigiVision Media

19110 66th Ave., S. Bldg. G
Kent, WA 98032
USA

PO Box 909
Coeur d’ Alene, ID 83816
USA

PHONE: 800-878-3787

PHONE: 800-669-8273

FAX: 425-656-2871

FAX: 208-667-6834

WEBSITE: www.diagnostechs.com

WEBSITE: www.digivisionmedia.com

EMAIL: jessica@diagnostechs.com

EMAIL: orders@instatapes.com

Diagnos-Techs in Kent, Washington, is considered
the leading salivary-based testing and research
laboratory in the United States. Diagnos-Techs is
committed to assisting healthcare professionals in
restoring patients’ health and promoting overall
wellness by offering powerful tools to evaluate
stress, hormone related diseases and other health
conditions.
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◗ BOOTH # Hallway
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CRITICAL EXTRACTION
CRITICAL PURITY
CRITICAL BIOAVAILABILITY
CRITICAL CONCENTRATION
VISIT US AT BOOTH# 5029

Only DigiVision Media Captures the Video of
the Speaker and the Slides of the A4M Conferences. Call, Email, or Fax to Order. Visit the Website for FREE SAMPLES.

It also significantly increases the Omega-3 index.”
Dr. Martin P. Gallagher

1-800-245-4440 • douglaslabs.com/Quell

WINTER 2011

“There’s growing evidence that the natural triglyceride form
or reesterfied form of the omega 3 fatty acids has the greatest absorption.

WINTER 2011

You trust Douglas Laboratories. Your patients trust you.
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EXHIBITOR Listings

Home of the Cancer Profile and Longevity Profile
◗ BOOTH # 5029
Douglas Laboratories

Drug Crafters

600 Boyce Rd.
Pittsburgh, PA 15205
USA

3550 Parkwood Blvd., Bldg. F Ste. 630
Fisco, TX 75034
USA

PHONE: 800-245-4440

PHONE: 214-618-3511

FAX: 888-245-4440

FAX: 214-618-3539

WEBSITE: www.douglaslabs.com

WEBSITE: www.drugcrafters.com

EMAIL: nutrition@douglaslabs.com

EMAIL: pharmacist@drugcrafters.com

Trust Douglas laboratories for best-in-class,
science-based dietary supplements manufactured
exclusively for healthcare professionals. We are
proud to offer you the largest and most innovative selection of premium-quality products and
formulations to help promote the wellness of
your patients.

◗ BOOTH # 6067

Drug Crafters is an innovative compounding
pharmacy. We strive to celebrate the ageless tradition of compounding while bringing together
the triad relationship of the physician, patient,
and pharmacist; and combining it with tomorrow’s cutting edge technology.

Eclipse Aesthetics, LLC.

4399 Ingot St.
Fremont, CA 94538
USA

13988 Diplomat Dr., Ste. 160
Dallas, TX 75234
USA

PHONE: 510-651-9088

PHONE: 972-380-2911

FAX: 510-651-6188

FAX: 972-380-2953

WEBSITE: www.drfuji.com

WEBSITE: www.eclipsemed.com

EMAIL: sales@drfuji.com

EMAIL: sales@eclipsemed.com

ANTI-AGING MEDICAL NEWS

American Metabolic Laboratories specializes
in prevention and early detection of disease.
We use a unique approach to diagnostic testing
and deliver outstanding quality. Our credibility
has built us a name that’s trusted worldwide by
doctors and patients.

• Proficiency
• Precision

• Accuracy
• Specificity

• CLIA and COLA certified
• Committed to our doctors and patients

Our Laboratory Director, Dr. E.K. Schandl,
Ph.D., developed 2 exclusive batteries of
tests known as the Cancer Profile and the
Longevity Profile for early detection of
degenerative diseases.
The Cancer Profile can detect the
development of cancer years prior to a
diagnosis by other methods. The PHI marker,
one of its components, is the AUTOCRINE
MOTILITY FACTOR (AMF), i.e. malignancy
factor and it may be the micrometastesis and
circulating tumor cell factor as well. Thousands
of patients have been tested with this profile
with accuracy up to 94%.

◗ BOOTH # 1015

Dr. Fuji / Fujiiryoki

Fuji Medical Instruments 57-year, FDA has approved Cyber Relax Massage Chairs as Physical
Medicine Therapeutic Device. Dr. Fuji helps massage and squeeze away tension, pain and stress.
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◗ BOOTH # 4071

Eclipse is a leading manufacturer and distributor
of ground-breaking aesthetic products and devices. Eclipse’s mission is to provide innovative,
affordable and quality based products which enable the medical aesthetic community to transform their practices.
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The Longevity Profile (includes the
Cancer Profile) is a more comprehensive
panel and has proved to be a forerunner in
detecting developing disease/s well ahead of
any traditional diagnostic testing. This is a
Biochemical Full Body Scan without radiation.
The results of these profiles provide a
goldmine of clinical pathological information
especially to the metabolic physician for
prevention and/or treatment.

American Metabolic Laboratories
1818 Sheridan Street, Suite 102
Hollywood, FL 33020
954-929-4814
www.AmericanMetabolicLaboratories.net

Booth #4047

◗ BOOTH # 9025

◗ BOOTH # 1035

◗ BOOTH # 7055

◗ BOOTH # 8006

EcoNugenics, Inc.

eMedicalFusion, LLC

Erchonia/SBMI

Essential Pharmacy Compounding

2208 Northpoint Pkwy.
Santa Rosa, CA 95407
USA

8229 Boone Blvd., Ste. 365
Vienna, VA 22182
USA

5550 LBJ Freeway
Dallas, TX 75240
USA

620 N. 114 St.
Omaha, NE 68154
USA

PHONE: 800-308-5518

PHONE: 703-260-1306

PHONE: 214-722-9609

PHONE: 888-733-0300

FAX: 707-526-7689

FAX: 703-763-2355

FAX: 214-889-5541

FAX: 402-408-0020

WEBSITE: www.econugenics.com

WEBSITE: www.emedicalfusion.com

WEBSITE: www.sbmi.com

WEBSITE: www.epcpharmacy.com

EMAIL: sales@econugenics.com

EMAIL: info@emedicalfusion.com

EMAIL: acrowley@sbmi.com

EMAIL: jkohll@kohlls.com

As an innovative dietary supplement company,
peer reviewed research forms the foundation of
our product line. Our formulas are designed by
integrative medicine expert Isaac Eliaz, MD, to
support your health and longevity, naturally.

eMedicalFusion provides a secure, web-based,
“next-generation” Practice Management and
EMR Application Platform with an integrated
and easy to use ePatient Portal, online-real-time
scheduling, secure online intake, shopping cart,
secure bidirectional communications, eRx and a
patient management dashboard.

ZERONA® is a non-invasive body contouring
procedure that is FDA cleared to safely and effectively remove excess fat and inches off the waist,
hips and thighs with zero surgery, pain, bruising
or recovery time. Stop by booth #7055 to learn
more.

EXHIBITOR Listings

EXHIBITOR Listings

ENABLING THE NEW PHYSICIAN ENTERPRISE

Essential Pharmacy Compounding (EPC)
division of Kohll’s Pharmacy & HomeCare
• EPC is a 65 year old family owned business
• EPC is licensed in all required states
• EPC is one of the few JCHAO and PCAB
certified pharmacies
• EPC is compliant with 797/795 guidelines for
sterile compounding
• EPC Ships nationwide with 1-2 day delivery
arrival

The New Stem Cell Rich Plasma Autologous Dermal Filler
◗ BOOTH # 3024

◗ BOOTH # 1025

Elsevier, Inc.

Enhanced Image Technologies (EIT)

1600 JFK Blvd.
Philadelphia, PA 19103
USA

15720 John Delaney Dr., Ste. 300
Charlotte, NC 28277
USA

PHONE: 215-239-3900

PHONE: 866-233-3412

FAX: not available

FAX: 704-707-3522

WEBSITE: www.elsevier.com

WEBSITE: www.enhancedimagetech.com

EMAIL: j.francis@elsevier.com

EMAIL: lonnie@enhancedimagetech.com

ELSEVIER, dedicated to being your integral
partner in delivering exceptional healthcare.
Trust ELSEVIER to offer superior resources that
expand your knowledge, foster communication,
build insights, enable individual and collective
advancement in the
healthcare field.

EIT introduces the new Body Pro 3D system to
our line of skin and body imaging systems. The
Body Pro offers face, body and breast morphing
packages with pricing that makes sense.

• Let your own Stem Cells Replenish
• Natural and immediate effect
• Ease of procedure
• Treatment can last up to one year

Reaching natural beauty from within
Phone: 305-503-4125 www.stemprofill.com
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◗ BOOTH # 2087
Eternity Medicine Institute

FJV Nutritionals

8930 W. Sunset Rd., Ste. 100
Las Vegas, NV 89148
USA

1991 Marcus Ave.
Lake Success, NY 10042
USA

PHONE: 702-248-4364

PHONE: 877-747-8427

FAX: 702-248-1274

FAX: not available

WEBSITE: www.eternitymedicine.com

WEBSITE: www.antiglycationformula.com

EMAIL: jon@eternitymedicine.com

EMAIL: dcajigas@vagnini.com

EMI is a proactive preventative medical institute
with a number of wellness and advanced programs like 1) Age Management 2) Cardio Metabolic 3) BioIdentical Hormone Replacement 4)
Errectile Dysfunction 5) Gem “Womens Program
6) Aesthetics 7) Weight loss. These programs will
help patients and help bring turnkey programs
to doctors to increase profitability and improve
practice.

AGE Essential Defense, is a breakthrough natural
supplement that addresses some of the biggest
health concerns of our time. It includes the most
effective ingredients available today for lowering
blood sugar levels, plus a proprietary mineral formula that beat the leading anti-glycation medication at inhibiting AGEs.

◗ BOOTH # 6024

◗ BOOTH # 2057

Evoke Neuroscience

Forever Health

1123 Broadway, Ste. 813
New York, NY 10010
USA

669 W. 900 N.
North Salt Lake, UT 84054
USA

PHONE: 917-261-6096

PHONE: 888-222-2956

FAX: not available

FAX: 801-294-1401

WEBSITE: www.evokeneuroscience.com

WEBSITE: www.foreverhealth.com

EMAIL: info@evokeneuroscience.com

EMAIL: info@foreverhealth.com

Evoke Neuroscience
1123 Broadway, Suite 813
New York, NY 10010
Phone: 917-261-6096
Website: www.evokeneuroscience.com
Email: info@evokeneuroscience.com
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◗ BOOTH # 6066
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Forever Health connects patients to physicians
and physicians to patients. They achieve this
by using their unique ability to attract patients
and then connect them with well-educated and
trusted physicians, products and services.

WINTER 2011

◗ BOOTH # 4084

◗ BOOTH # 5021

ForeverGreen - Center For Hearts

Frequency Specific Seminars

Gardavita

Genova Diagnostics

57 Coachwood Point
Lethbridge, AB T1K6B1
Canada

3915 NE 38th St.
Vancouver, WA 98661
USA

2781 W. MacArthur Blvd., Ste. B346
Santa Ana, CA 92704
USA

63 Zillicoa St.
Asheville, NC 28801
USA

PHONE: 877.554.2956

PHONE: 360-695-7500

PHONE: 866-484-4847

PHONE: 800-552-4762

FAX: not available

FAX: 360-695-1599

FAX: not available

FAX: 828-252-9303

WEBSITE: www.CenterForHearts.com

WEBSITE: www.frequencyspecific.com

WEBSITE: www.progardavita.com

WEBSITE: www.gdx.net

EMAIL: info@centerforhearts.com

EMAIL: info@frequencyspecific.com

EMAIL: info@progardavita.com

EMAIL: not available

Experience BPro® Radial Pulse Wave Acquisition
Device. A revolutionary technology providing
medical practitioners and researchers with unprecedented capabilities in acquiring reproducible & accurate real time central aortic pressure
and arterial pulse wave data. Patented and FDA
approved. Center for Hearts combines BPro’s
non-invasive medical technology with Noble
Prize influenced l-arginine nutraceutical Pulse-8
for stopping and reversing cardiovascular disease.

◗ BOOTH # 3045

Frequency Specific Seminars teaches an exciting
new way of treating nerve and muscle pain and
many other conditions using specific frequencies
and micro amperage current.

G-Tech

1210 SW 33rd Ave.
Ocala, FL 34474
USA

3736 Panarama Dr.
Saratoga Springs, UT 84045
USA

PHONE: 800-622-4510

PHONE: 801-766-3929

FAX: 877-401-5653

FAX: 801-766-3929

WEBSITE: www.francks.com

WEBSITE: www.asyra.com

EMAIL: rclevinger@francks.com

EMAIL: wecare@asyra.com

ANTI-AGING MEDICAL NEWS

GardaVita markets and sells physician-formulated and clinically tested nutraceuticals manufactured in an FDA-licensed drug manufacturing
facility located in California. We provide private
labeling of our products and unique distribution
plans for healthcare professionals.

Headquartered in Asheville, N.C., Genova Diagnostics is a specialty clinical laboratory pioneering a systems approach in the treatment and
prevention of chronic disease. The internationally
renowned lab offers comprehensive panels that
offer physicians actionable information.

Learn about the mind/
body program to the
thyroid and Dr. Arem’s
supplements.

◗ BOOTH # 1041

Franck’s Compounding Lab

Since 1983, Franck’s compounding Lab, the nation’s premier compounder, is committed to
quality, service and assisting physicians in problem solving specialized medication needs, with
exact drug and preferred dosage form. Nationwide licensure, same day shipping options.
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◗ BOOTH # 4035

EXHIBITOR Listings

EXHIBITOR Listings

◗ BOOTH # 4066

aremnutritionals
www.aremnutritionals.com

Visit Booth 3055

Asyra technology can assist you in restoring optimal health to your patients. A recent study
showed a 90% response in 4 treatments when
compared to the placebo and control groups
and a 97% correlation to the blood for hormone
evaluation.
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AminoCare 190x254

◗ BOOTH # 2036
German Society for Thymus Therapy

Haelan Research Foundation

Harvestehuder Weg 65
Hamburg, 20149
Germany

18568 142nd Ave. NE, Bldg. F #6
Woodinville, WA 98072
USA

PHONE: +49-1805-849687

PHONE: 425-269-7798

FAX: +49-1805-849687

FAX: 425-482-0522

WEBSITE: www.thymus-therapie.org

WEBSITE: www.haelanresearch.org

EMAIL: info@thymus-therapie.org

EMAIL: soygemsman@aol.com

Thymus Therapy is a natural healing process that
has been used for disease of the elderly, autoimmune disorders, stimulation and restoration of
the immune system and other indications. Can
Thymus Therapy help? Ask us!

◗ BOOTH # 1029

◗ BOOTH # 8034
HairCheck By Divi Int’l

161 E. Main St.
Denville, NJ 07834
USA

12188 SW 128th St.
Miami, FL 33186
USA

PHONE: 866-793-9933

PHONE: 305-253-9200

FAX: 973-627-4158

FAX: 305-253-6696

WEBSITE: www.globalliferejuvenation.com

WEBSITE: www.haircheck.com

EMAIL: bharris@globalliferejuvenation.com

EMAIL: haircheck@diviusa.com

ANTI-AGING MEDICAL NEWS
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GENETIC SOLUTION
AGAINST AGING
The Aminocare® Products contain
unique proprietary amino acid
derivatives discovered by Stanislaw R.
Burzynski, MD, PhD, which have the
ability (shown in gene micro-array
studies) to reactivate genes silenced
by the aging process.

Haelan Research Foundation is a Public Foundation involved with the treatment and prevention of cancers with fermented soy. They induce
anti-angiogenesis, apoptosis, increase non-specific
immunity 700%, and have an NCI “Best Case
Series”.

Global Life Rejuvenation

Leader in Anti-Aging medicine, medical weight
loss, practice development and patient education.
Creating a national physicians network. Marketing each location, educating patients and scheduling appointments, connecting doctors to patients
and patients to state of the art compounding
pharmacies.
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◗ BOOTH # 5046

21/02/2007

AMINOCARE® CREAM
(30g) AND LOTION (50g)

AMINOCARE® A10

Anti-aging cosmetics for moisturizing
and healing of the skin, shown in
clinical studies to slow down and
reverse the typical signs of skin aging.

A supplement to retard and slow down
the general aging process via gene
expression modification.

Contain two proprietary amino acid
derivatives discovered by Stanislaw R.
Burzynski, MD, PhD,
phenylacetylglutamine (PG) and
phenylacetylisoglutamine (isoPG),
capable of anti-aging effects via
regulation of the expression of two sets
of important genes involved in aging.
Contain the exotic tamanu oil, which
has remarkable healing properties.

Revolutionary new device that measures hair
loss, hair breakage, and response to products and
treatments. This new patented technology gives
a precise scientific measurement of “how much
hair” is present in an area of scalp, and on the very
first visit. With Haircheck you’ll be able to diagnose and treat thinning, shedding, and breakage
with confidence, like never before.

WINTER 2011

DO NOT CONTAIN parabens,
additives, mineral oil, or any animal
products. Purity of the formulation is
absolutely remarkable.*

(120 gel caps)

Contains, as its main ingredient,
a proprietary amino acid derivative
discovered by Stanislaw R. Burzynski,
MD, PhD, 3-phenylacetylamino-2,
6-piperidinedione (A10), which has the
unique gene expression modifying
capabilities.
Along with possible cancer preventive
effects, users have reported an
improvement in their immune system,
cholesterol metabolism, prostate
conditions, sexual dysfunction, increase
of energy, healthier skin, hair and nails,
along with other anti-aging results.*

AMINOCARE® BRAIN
LONGEVITY FORTE (BLF)
(60 gel caps)

Supplement for brain aging, possible
prevention of Alzheimer’s disease and
cognitive decline.
The ingredient curcumin has shown in studies
the capability to break down abnormal
plaques in Alzheimer’s mice.
The proprietary amino acid derivative
discovered by Stanislaw R. Burzynski, MD,
PhD, phenylacetylglutamine (PG) has the
ability to block the expression of genes that
promote cancer and inflammation in the brain
while at the same time it activates
anti-inflammatory and anti-cancer genes.
The ingredient piperine is an antioxidant that
increases the absorption of curcumin, PG, and
amino acids contained in BLF.*

*These statements have not been
evaluated by the US Food
and Drug Administration

DISTRIBUTION:

These products are not intended
to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent
any diseases.

9432 Old Katy Rd – Houston, TX 77055
1-800-856-8006 www.aminocare.com

◗ BOOTH #

◗ BOOTH #

PHONE:

PHONE:

PHONE:

PHONE:

FAX:

FAX:

FAX:

FAX:

WEBSITE:

WEBSITE:

WEBSITE:

WEBSITE:

EMAIL:

EMAIL:

EMAIL:

EMAIL:

◗ BOOTH #
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◗ BOOTH #

◗ BOOTH #

PHONE:

PHONE:

FAX:

FAX:

WEBSITE:

WEBSITE:

EMAIL:

EMAIL:
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◗ BOOTH #

Over 200 Known Nutrients and Phytonutrients are Found in Carrot Root,
Just One of the 15 Whole Food Ingredients in Catalyn

WINTER 2011

WINTER 2011

2-METHOXY-3-SEC-BUTYL-PYRAZINE
3,4-DIMETHOXY-ALLYL-BENZENE
3-METHOXY-4,5-METHYLENEDIOXYPROPYL-BENZENE
5,7-DIHYDROXY-2-METHYLCHROMONE
6-HYDROXY-MELLEIN
6-METHOXY-MELLEIN
ACETALDEHYDE
ACETONE
ACETYLCHOLINE
ALANINE
ALPHA-AMYRIN
ALPHA-BERGAMOTENE
ALPHA-CAROTENE
ALPHA-CARYOPHYLLENE
ALPHA-HUMULENE
ALPHA-IONONE
ALPHA-KETOGLUTARIC-ACID
ALPHA-PHELLANDRENE
ALPHA-PINENE
ALPHA-TERPINENE
ALPHA-TERPINEOL
ALPHA-TOCOPHEROL
ANILINE
ARABINOSIDE
ARGININE
ASCORBIC-ACID
ASH
ASPARTIC-ACID
BARIUM

BORON
BROMINE
BUTYRIC-ACID
CADMIUM
CAFFEIC-ACID
CAFFEOYLQUINIC-ACID
CALCIUM
CAMPESTEROL
CARBOHYDRATES
CAROTATOXIN
CAROTOL
CARYOPHYLLENE
CARYOPHYLLENE-OXIDE
CHLOROGENIC-ACID
CHOLINE
CHROMIUM
CIS-BETA-BERGAMOTENE
CIS-GAMMA-BISABOLENE
CITRIC-ACID
COBALT
COPPER
COUMARIN
CYANIDIN-DIGLYCOSIDE
CYSTINE
D-GLUCOSE
DAUCIC-ACID
DAUCOSTEROL
DEC-2-EN-1-AL
DECA-TRANS-2,TRANS-4-DIEN-1-AL
DEHYDROASCORBIC-ACID
DIOSGENIN

FRUCTOSE
FUMARIC-ACID
GALACTOSE
GAMMA-BISABOLENE
GAMMA-CAROTENE
GAMMA-DECANOLACTONE
GAMMA-MUUROLENE
GAMMA-TERPINENE
GERANIOL
GLUTAMIC-ACID
GLUTAMINE
GLYCINE
HCN
HEPTAN-1-AL
HERACLENIN
HISTIDINE
IONENE
IRON
ISOCITRIC-ACID
ISOLEUCINE
ISOPIMPINELLIN
ISOPRENE
KAEMPFEROL-3-0-BETAD-GLUCOSIDE
KILOCALORIES
LAURIC-ACID
LECITHIN
LEUCINE
LIMONENE
LINALOOL
LINOLEIC-ACID

METHYLAMINE
MEVALONIC-ACID
MOLYBDENUM
MUFA
MYRISTIC-ACID
MYRISTICIN
N-METHYL-ANILINE
N-METHYL-BENZYLAMINE
N-METHYL-PHENETHYLAMINE
NEUROSPORENE
NIACIN (B)
NICKEL
NITROGEN
NON-2-EN-1-AL
NONAN-1-AL
NOPOL
OCTAN-1-AL
OLEIC-ACID
OSTHOLE
OXALIC-ACID
OXYPEUCEDANIN
P-COUMARIC-ACID
P-CYMENE
P-HYDROXYBENZOIC-ACID
PALMITIC-ACID
PALMITOLEIC-ACID
PANTOTHENIC-ACID
PECTIN
ANTI-AGING
MEDICAL NEWS
PECTINESTERASE
PEROXIDASE
PHENYLALANINEPHO-

SCOPOLETIN
SELENIUM
SERINE
SFA
SHIKIMIC-ACID
SILICON
SODIUM
STARCH
STEARIC-ACID
STIGMASTEROL
STRONTIUM
SUBERIN
SUCCINIC-ACID
SUCROSE
SULFUR
SYRINGIC-ACID
TARTARIC-ACID
TERPINEN-4-OL
TERPINOLENE
TETRADECENOIC-ACID
THIAMIN (B)
THREONINE
TIN
TITANIUM
TOLUIDENE
TRANS-GAMMA-BISABOLENE
TRYPTOPHAN
TYROSINE
URONIC-ACID
VALINE
VITAMIN A
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Homefirst®

NATURAL PHARM SOURCE LLC

◗ BOOTH # 4061

◗ BOOTH # 2014

High Tech Health Int’l., Inc.

Homefirst, Natural Pharm Source, LLC

4888 Pearl East Cir., Ste. 202W
Boulder, CO 80301
USA

7514 N. Saint Louis Ave.
Skokie, IL 60076
USA

PHONE: 800-794-5355

PHONE: 866-395-1881

FAX: 303-449-9640

FAX: 847-329-2065

WEBSITE: www.hightechhealth.com

WEBSITE: www.homefirst.com

EMAIL: info@hightechhealth.com

EMAIL: info@homefirst.com

Since 1994, we have been helping medical practitioners and their patients recognize and eliminate
the effects of metal and chemical toxicity with
our Thermal Life FIR Saunas, as well as metabolic
acidosis with our Ionizer Plus Water Electrolyzer.
More doctors recommend High Tech Health than
any other company for help with these issues.

◗ BOOTH # 1049

EST. 1992
Representing 24,000 physicians
And scientists from
110 countries worldwide

A Better Way to Treat Patients with Cancer
The A4M Fellowship in Integrative Cancer Therapies is the most
advanced, progressive educational program on treating and preventing
both early and advanced stage cancers. This program will give you the
tools necessary to immediately integrate cancer fighting modalities into
your practice.

With a background in allopathic medicine, public
health, epidemiology of disease and law, Homefirst founder, Mayer Eisenstein, MD, JD, MPH,
has designed a line of natural supplements to help
maintain the health of his patients. We have now
added the Metabolic Syndrome HCG Protocol to
further help patients metabolic syndrome needs.

Now more than
ever, Doctors are
incorporating Integrative
Cancer Therapies into their
practice. Every physician, every
PERSON, is impacted by cancer
in some form. We’re improving
the standard of care and slowly
but surely making cancer a
manageable disease. This is the
future of medicine.”

◗ BOOTH # 8056

Holtorf Medical Group

HP LifeScience

23456 Hawthorne Blvd., Bldg. 5, Ste. 160
Torrance, CA 90505
USA

707 24th Ave. W.
Bradenton, FL 34205
USA

PHONE: 310-375-2705

PHONE: 877-903-9657

FAX: 310-375-2701

FAX: 866-581-4968

WEBSITE: www.HoltorfMed.com/affiliate.html

WEBSITE: www.hplifescience.com

EMAIL: joanna@holtorfmed.com

EMAIL: dawn@hplifescience.com

Start your own Successful cash practice or turn
your average practice into a goldmine! Discover
the turn-key secret to success.

The Fellowship in
Integrative
Cancer Therapies:

HP LifeScience Offers Science Based Natural
Products for Metabolic Syndrome. Learn More
About the Breakthrough Natural Product for
Cholesterol & Blood Sugar with Published Human Clinical Trials, Bergamonte at Booth 8056

– Mark Rosenberg, MD
Director of the Fellowship in
Integrative Cancer Therapies

Dr. Mark Rosenberg, Director of the Integrative Cancer Therapies
Fellowship, developed a revolutionary technique for fighting late stage
cancers and has seen extraordinary results thus far. World renowned
Cancer physicians and scientists join Dr. Rosenberg in this revolutionary
Fellowship program.
The Fellowship in Integrative Cancer Therapies consists of six modules:

I.

Molecular Biology of Cancer

II. Understanding Tumor Classification, Staging, and Grading
III. The Role of Radiation Therapy in Cancer Treatment
IV. Assessment and Treatment of Problems Common to the
Cancer Patient
V. Non-pharmacologic Complementary Therapies in
Cancer Therapy
VI. How to Manage an Integrative Cancer Practice

For more information on the
Fellowship in Integrative Cancer Therapies please call

1-888-997-0112 or visit www.a4m.com
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◗ BOOTH # 5085

◗ BOOTH # 8036

Ideal Protein

illumiWave

Incredible Marketing

851 Napa Valley Corporate Way, Ste. N
Napa, CA 94558
USA

178 Jean Proulx, Ste. 202
Gatineau, QC J8Z 1V3
Canada

1100 Dexter Ave N.
Seattle, WA 98109
USA

16441 Scientific Way, Ste. 202
Irvine, CA 92618
USA

PHONE: 707-225-3300

PHONE: 866-314-4447

PHONE: 888-928-3321

FAX: 707-225-3333

FAX: 819-772-0416

FAX: 206-299-9722

PHONE: 800.949.0133
FAX: not available

WEBSITE: www.hudsoninsgroup.com

WEBSITE: www.idealprotein.com

WEBSITE: www.illumiwave.com

WEBSITE: www.IncredibleMarketing.com

EMAIL: mbrostowitz@hudsoninsgroup.com

EMAIL: ebianchi@idealprotein.com

EMAIL: info@illumiwave.com

EMAIL: IM@IncredibleMarketing.com

Providing over 50 gourmet foods, our medicallydesigned weight loss program yields rapid fat-loss
while sparing muscle. Comprehensive and ongoing in-house training and support is included.

◗ BOOTH # 4049

◗ BOOTH # 9035

ICA Health

ILHWA Co. Ltd.

PO Box 26021
Tucson, AZ 85726
USA

7107 Copperfield Cir.
Lake Worth, FL 33467
USA

PHONE: 888-237-3625

PHONE: 561-432-2064

FAX: 520-514-1917

FAX: 561-432-2064

WEBSITE: http://icahealth.com

WEBSITE: www.ilhwa.co.kr

EMAIL: marie@futureformulations.com

EMAIL: dck@ilhwa.net

Supplements and protocols designed by Dr.
James L. Wilson for healthcare providers who
want clinically effective results that address the
source, not just symptoms, of stress, adrenal fatigue, blood sugar metabolism, digestive health
and immune function.

illumiWave through its flagship 180 model has
made technological strides to provide its cosmetic consumers with very effective, non-invasive
and pain-free treatments. Hair improvements,
body contouring and acne treatment options
are three of illumiWave’s core strengths for fullservice cosmetic clinic. Learn more by contacting
illumiWave directly through www.illumiwave.
com or 888-WAVE-321.http://www.illumiwave.
com/www.illumiwave.com

ANTI-AGING MEDICAL NEWS

Incredible Marketing, Inc. is a full service Internet Marketing firm with emphasis on custom
Website Development, Social Media Marketing,
Mobile Apps & Websites, and Search Engine Optimization (SEO).

Alma Lasers brings you the latest
innovations to create the look of classic,
Timeless Beauty.
No other company offers a more extensive array of clinical and aesthetic
procedures than Alma Lasers. We give you the most opportunities to
attract patients, expand your practice, and produce results that enhance
the beauty of your patients and your bottom-line profitability.

ILHWA leads the world in Ginseng science. Ilhwa is the leading clinical Ginseng in Japan, and
used by Clinics in 40 nations. Ilhwa registered its
4th patent on a 21st century breakthrough high
absorption Fermented Ginseng Extract. We welcome your clinic to participate in the longitudinal
study we setup.

Visit us at booth #3086 during exhibit hours
almalasers.com | 866.414.2562 x2010

©2011 Alma Lasers, Inc. All rights reserved.
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◗ BOOTH # 6073

Hudson Insurance Group

Hudson Insurance Group is a nationwide professional liability insurer specializing in insuring
physicians and physician groups. The company is
a wholly-owned subsidiary of OdysseyRe America that is rated A by A.M. Best.

EXHIBITOR Listings

EXHIBITOR Listings

◗ BOOTH # 1047

WINTER 2011

WINTER 2011

TSA4M20111208

Connect with Alma Lasers on
almalasers.com/connect

ANTI-AGING MEDICAL NEWS
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◗ BOOTH # 4046
InnoVision Health Media, Inc.

Invasix

1408 Northland Dr., Ste. 306
Mendota Heights, MN 55120
USA

200 West Beaver Creek, Ste. 14
Richmond Hill, ON L4B1B4
Canada

PHONE: 651-251-9617

PHONE: 855-411-BODY

FAX: 303-440-7446

FAX: 905-707-7085

WEBSITE: www.imjournal.com

WEBSITE: www.invasix.com

EMAIL: dbenson@innovisionhm.com

EMAIL: yangp@invasix.com

InnoVision Health Media, located in St. Paul,
MN, specializes in print publications for the expanding market of health care practitioners and
consumers interested in integrated health care,
otherwise known as complementary and alternative medicine (CAM).

Invasix manufactures aesthetic platforms for body
contouring, liposuction, skin rejuvenation, and other
cosmetic procedures. Invasix has revolutionary invasive options such as the BodyTite device featuring
RFAL (Radio Frequency Assisted Liposuction) technology & also non-invasive solutions such as fractional
Fractora skin resurfacing, Fractora Firm skin tightening
handpieces, & TiteFX body contouring. Invasix will
continue to provide superior quality & innovative
technology to the most in-demand procedures patients
want most.www.invasix.com

◗ BOOTH # 6048

◗ BOOTH # 9034

International Anti-Aging Systems

Isagenix

PO Box 19
Sark CI, GY9 05B
Great Britain

2225 S. Price Rd.
Chandler, AZ 85286
USA

PHONE: 415-992-5563

PHONE: 480-636-5504

FAX: 415-366-1503

FAX: 480-636-5375

WEBSITE: www.antiaging-systems.com

WEBSITE: www.isagenixdoctors.com

EMAIL: ias@antiaging-systems.com

EMAIL: Rick.Despain@isagenixcorp.com

Based in Europe, IAS supplies the very latest
medicines, nutrition and hormones. Get your
free Anti-Aging Matters bi-monthly magazine
and see our exciting range of products, including
Can-C eye drops, BEC5 skin cream, TA65 telomerase activator, 1st Line anti pathogen and virus
kit plus the Bio-Clip arterial stiffness monitor.
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◗ BOOTH # 3061
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Isagenix is the world leader in whole-body nutritional cleansing, cellular replenishing and youthful aging, with products to address toxicity, obesity, loss of lean body mass, adaptogens for stress,
and healthy telomere support.

WINTER 2011

◗ BOOTH # 7025

Itamar Medical

Kangen Water

King Bio

Kirkman Group, Inc.

842 Upper Union St., Ste. 2
Franklin, MA 02038
USA

28605 118th Ave. SE
Auburn, WA 98092
USA

3 Westside Dr.
Asheville, NC 28806
USA

6400 SW Rosewood St.
Lake Oswego, OR 97035
USA

PHONE: 888-748-2627

PHONE: 206-406-8720

PHONE: 800-543-3245

FAX: not available

FAX: 253-631-3731

FAX: 828-255-0940

PHONE: 503-694-1600
FAX: 503-682-0838

WEBSITE: www.itamar-medical.com

WEBSITE: www.uneedgoodwater.com

WEBSITE: www.safecarerx.com

WEBSITE: www.kirkmanlabs.com

EMAIL: info@itamar-medical.com

EMAIL: jcwaterforlife@gmail.com

EMAIL: procsr@safecarerx.com

EMAIL: customerservice@kirkmangroup.com

EndoPAT™: non-invasive, FDA-cleared device
diagnosing endothelial dysfunction – the early indicator of arterial health used by The Mayo Clinic,
Framingham Heart Study & others with 300,000
tests in 40 countries.

Produced by a certified medical device, used in
Japanese hospitals, now available for home use.
The drinking water is highly alkaline to balance
body pH, able to neutralize free radicals & microclustered to enhance cellular hydration. Topical
waters moisturize & reduce skin disorders and
Antiseptic waters kill germs & bacteria.

◗ BOOTH # 8024

◗ BOOTH # 6039

Jan Marini Skin Research, Inc.

Key Pharmacy Compounding Center

6951 Via Del Oro
San Jose, CA 95119
USA

23422 Pacific Highway S.
Kent, WA 98032
USA

PHONE: 800-347-2223

PHONE: 800-878-1322

FAX: 408-362-0140

FAX: 888-878-1118

WEBSITE: www.janmarini.com

WEBSITE: www.keycompounding.com

EMAIL: info@janmarini.com

EMAIL: info@keycompounding.com

Jan Marini Skin Research markets medically validated skin care products to consumers through
physicians and skin care professionals worldwide.
Jan Marini Skin Research products treat common
skin conditions such as aging and sun-damaged
skin, acne, and rosacea, and as complementary
adjuncts to many popular medical procedures.
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◗ BOOTH # 8012

EXHIBITOR Listings

EXHIBITOR Listings

◗ BOOTH # 2040
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Since 1989, SafeCareRX offers the most comprehensive cutting edge line of high potency
professional homeopathic products designed to
equip health care practitioners to discern precise
natural solutions for common chronic, recurring
or unresolved health conditions. New integrative
products. Pure water base.

◗ BOOTH # 7061

Kirkman® is the oldest manufacturer of nutritional supplements for individuals with special
dietary requirements and environmental sensitivities. We offer products UltraTested™ for more
than 950 environmental contaminants. No other
nutritional company in the world offers this degree of purity testing.

Key Pharmacy Compounding Center is a PCAB
accredited compounding pharmacy that has been
providing excellent service and quality products
to healthcare providers and patients for over forty years. We specialize in: dermatological creams,
hormone replacement therapy, sterile products
including: injections and inhalation solutions,
topical pain creams, and customized vitamin/
amino blends.
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◗ BOOTH # 3059

◗ BOOTH # 5013

KMI Diagnostics Inc.

Kurabiol Laboratories

8201 Central Ave. NE, Ste. P
Minneapolis, MN 55432
USA

1101 NW 51 St.
Fort Launderdale, FL 33309
USA

PHONE: 763-780-2955

PHONE: 954-938-8828

FAX: 763-780-2988

FAX: 954-938-8709

WEBSITE: www.kimdiagnostics.com

WEBSITE: www.kurabiolabs.com

EMAIL: mkowal@kmidiagnostics.com

EMAIL: not available

One of the world's leading providers of

A CLIA-certified Endocrinology laboratory. Excelling in salivary assessment of steroid hormones
and other salivary tests, supporting Clinics and
Clinicians offering clients wellness, anti-aging,
women’s health, and sports medicine programs.
Expanding into serology testing for thyroid function and urinary assessment of estrogen ratios,
cytokines and catecholamines.

Kurabiol Laboratories USA adopts and makes its
own the principles and concepts of Biocell Ultravital of Switzerland, pioneers with more than
70 years of experience in developing products in
the field of preventative medicine and anti-aging
treatments.

◗ BOOTH # 3044

◗ BOOTH # 6081

Korr Medical Technologies

Kyäni

3487 W. 2100 S. Ste. 300
Salt Lake City, UT 84119
USA

1070 Riverwalk Dr., Ste. 350
Idaho Falls, ID 83402
USA

PHONE: 801-483-2080

PHONE: 413-219-5992

FAX: 801-483-2123

FAX: 208-529-9873

WEBSITE: www.korr.com

WEBSITE: www.kyani.net

EMAIL: sales@korr.com

EMAIL: elizabeth@kyaniplus.com

KORR Medical Technologies manufactures the
most reliable and accurate metabolic analyzers
worldwide. KORR devices can be used to measure Resting Metabolic Rate (RMR) and VO2
Max for both weight loss counseling and fitness
assessments. They are simple to use and inexpensive to own.

Precursor stem cell,
Placental & Cell therapy products

change

with Lab Dom

ANTI-AGING MEDICAL NEWS

We are opening the doors for preferred
partners and associates to join us on our
journey. Our ‘Change, with Lab Dom’
campaign is aimed at servicing
stakeholders and customers around the

for people,
with people.

Harnessing breakthrough science for top performance and well-being, Kyäni’s Health Triangle
features Nitro Extreme – powerhouse Nitric Oxide precursor, Sunrise – wild Alaskan blueberry
juice with 10 SuperFoods, Sunset – potent Vitamin E Tocotrienol and mercury-free Omega 3s

globe at world’s best-practice level - and
incorporates an innovative distribution
model and channel activation program.

Laboratoires Dom AVMM (Suisse) Inc.,
Avenue de la Praille 45,1227 Carouge, Geneva, Switzerland.
Email: info@labdom.com

www.labdom.com
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Join us for the evolution
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Lab Dom AVMM (Suisse) Inc. (MF III)

◗ BOOTH # 8039

◗ BOOTH # 8028

EXHIBITOR Listings

EXHIBITOR Listings

◗ BOOTH # 6005

◗ BOOTH # 6085

LaserCap Co.

Life Extension

Life Force

Avenue de la Praille 45
Carouge, Geneva
Switzerland

938 Chestnut Run
Gates Mills, OH 44040
USA

1100 W. Commercial Blvd.
Ft. Lauderdale, FL 33309
USA

4125 Gunn Hwy., Ste. B1
Tampa, FL 33618
USA

PHONE: +41-22-518-1156

PHONE: 440-423-1836

PHONE: 954-766-8433

PHONE: 813-961-4655

FAX: +41-44-274-2424

FAX: 860-201-1846

FAX: 954-202-7741

FAX: 813-961-4640

WEBSITE: www.labdom.com

WEBSITE: www.lasercap.us

WEBSITE: www.lef.org

WEBSITE: www.lifeforcetampa.com

EMAIL: info@labdom.com

EMAIL: mrabin@lasercap.us

EMAIL: customerservice@lef.org

EMAIL: jtidwell@lifeforcetampa.com

Laboratories Dom AVMM (Suisse) Inc., (Lab
Dom) - is a Swiss held and globally headquartered regenerative medicine and cellular therapy
company, with regional Asia-Pacific headquarters in Kota Kinabalu, Malaysia. Lab Dom is a
world-leader is stem cell, precursor stem cell,
placental extracts and botanical cell products to
combat aging and chronic degenerative disease.

Utilizing Low Level Laser Light Energy for the
medical management of female and male pattern
hair loss. Available by physician only. Offering
patients the strength of clinical lasers for use at
their convenience, anywhere in the world.

For over 30 years Life Extension has been the
leader in anti-aging and optimal health... introducing the U.S. to such innovations as CoQ10,
SAMe, melatonin, and Irvingia. In Fact, we’ve
formulated over 300 premium-quality supplements to replicate the results of successful research we fund and report.

Life Force™… the revolutionary Relaxation
Therapy Technology that utilizes sound frequency
modulation and the color sciences to de-stress,
detoxify and restore balance to the body. Come
by booth #6085 to register for a Life Force session.

Your Family Pharmacy
and Wellness Center!
◗ BOOTH # 3035

◗ BOOTH # 7049

Labrix Clinical Services

Liability Insurance Solutions, Inc.

16255 SE 130th Ave.
Clackamas, OR 97015
USA

35 E. Wacker Dr., Ste. 945
Chicago, IL 60601
USA

PHONE: 877-656-9596

PHONE: 312-854-7032

FAX: 503-656-9756

FAX: 312-376-1465

WEBSITE: www.labrix.com

WEBSITE: www.medispacover.com

EMAIL: info@labrix.com

EMAIL: edkuhn60@hotmail.com

A leader in innovative Laboratory testing: salivary
hormone, Vitamin D and Urine Iodine Spot and
Load tests. Proven quality - New York Certified,
FDA-approved, guaranteed 3-5 day turnaround,
secure online access for practitioners, free physician consultations.

From a child’s nutrient therapy or medication
to a mom’s hormone replacement or grandparent’s
medication, Post Haste has what you need...
including compounding (if necessary).

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

General wellness & prevention
In-house diagnostic center
Consultation Services
Medication or Nutrient Compounding
Natural & Nutritional Products
Hormone Replacement Therapy
Competitive prescription prices
Durable medical equipment
Accepts most prescription insurance plans
Medicare Certified
Home Health Care Supplies

Fax in your Rx...
Make Appointment

Professional Liability Solutions is an independent
insurance agent with over ten years experience
specializing in nationwide comprehensive liability insurance products for the anti-aging, integrative medicine and medical spa industry. Together
with our partner Medi-Spa Consulting we can
offer a wide array of products and services.

4401 Sheridan Street Hollywood FL 33021

(954) 989-6524 Fax (866) 892-3232
www.posthastepharmacy.net
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◗ BOOTH # 7071

Bottom line ...

◗ BOOTH # 3060

We can help!

LifeHealth Science, LLC

LifeWave

5900 Harper Rd., Ste. 104
Solon, OH 44139
USA

1020 Prospect St., Ste. 200
La Jolla, CA 92037
USA

PHONE: 440-542-9922

PHONE: 800 983-9303

FAX: 440-542-9939

FAX: not available

WEBSITE: ww.znatural.com

WEBSITE: www.HumanBioEnergetics.com

EMAIL: info@lifehealthscience.net

EMAIL: globalsynergy@mac.com

LifeHealth Science is a science based natural
products company with proprietary and patented
memory support, cellular health, anti-aging, and
detoxifications products. Patented ZNatural®
works systemically to remove heavy metals, solvents, neurotoxins, and free radicals. ANatural®
is a plant and mineral based anti-aging product.
Nuralastin™ is for memory support.

LifeWave was founded on the principle of
breakthrough personal-improvement technology that helps people all over the world to feel
great and live well.
LifeWave products are designed to apply a mild
and temporary pressure to acupuncture points
that are known to improve the flow of energy
through the body.

We’ve made it possible for you to offer your patients great cutting-edge
formulations like our new CoffeeGenic™ Green Coffee Extract. This is
a next-generation glucose control compound that has been clinically
shown to induce a 32% drop in after-meal blood sugar.
This innovative formulation utilizes a patented extraction process
that yields an extraordinarily high proportion of chlorogenic acid
from organically grown green coffee beans. The maximum potency
antioxidant phenolic acid that results has been shown to:
• Inhibit the enzyme glucose-6-phosphatase to help balance healthy
blood glucose in those already within normal range and suppress
after-meal glucose spikes.
• Inhibit the alpha-glucosidase enzyme that breaks apart complex
sugars and enhances their absorption.
• Increase the signal protein for insulin receptors in liver cells.

Item #01604

CoffeeGenic™ is such a significant breakthrough that it is available as
a standalone product, and has also been added to some of our most
popular formulations.

Take it from us … CoffeeGenic™ offers your
patients an effective glucose management tool
that complements your efforts.

◗ BOOTH # 5045

Like the more than 350 other premium-quality supplements Life
Extension® has developed over the last 31 years, this formulation was
developed based on optimal health research we fund and report.

◗ BOOTH # 2039

So if you regularly recommend nutritional supplements to support
blood glucose control and weight management … please consider

becoming a Life Extension Practitioner Wholesaler. You’ll get sciencebased products … tested for purity, potency and efficacy … that are the
gold standard of the industry. Products that can help facilitate both the
health of your patients and your practice.

Just call 1-866-585-1435 now for a free
Wholesale Application Packet. And while
you’re at it …
Complete and mail the coupon below to receive FREE copies of Life
Extension Magazine® for your waiting room. Life Extension is your
source for the latest scientific and medical information worldwide —
and all our articles are fully referenced. So say YES! now.

LifeVantage

LightStim

925 Spoonbill Cir.
Weston, FL 33326
USA

16552 Von Karman
Irvine, CA 92606
USA

❏ YES! I want the Life Extension Wholesale Application Packet.

PHONE: 239-850-3249

PHONE: 800-298-4010

❏ YES! I want __ copies (up to 3) of the magazine sent to me

FAX: 954-659-3081

FAX: not available

WEBSITE: www.antiagingfighter.com

WEBSITE: www.lightstim.com

EMAIL: terri@antiagingfighter.com

EMAIL: info@lightstim.com

Introducing a breakthrough in anti-aging medicine. Protandim, created by Dr. Joe McCord, renowned scientist, pioneer of Free Radical Biology,
discoverer of the anti-aging enzyme Superoxide
Dismutase (SOD). We have three patents and
seven peer reviews.

Item #01620

Item Code: WS-PACKET

FREE each month. Item Code: SUBCOMP

LightStim is the largest US manufacturer of LED
Light Therapy devices FDA Cleared to relieve
arthritic pain, heal injuries, reduce and eliminate
bruising, produce collagen and eliminate wrinkles, as well as clear Acne and Rosacea.

Please mail this completed form to:
Life Extension
3600 W. Commercial Blvd.
Fort Lauderdale, FL 33309
Or call 1-866-585-1435 for faster service.

Your Name
Company Name
Address

www.LifeExtension.com

City, State, Zip
Phone

E-mail

Promo Code: COL101C

Promo Code: COL101C

Stop by our booth #8028 at A4M Vegas 2011 for a Free Subscription
to Life Extension Magazine® for your waiting room.
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These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. These products are not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease.
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EXHIBITOR Listings

Improve the health of your
patients & your practice.

EXHIBITOR Listings

Start your own successful cash practice

◗ BOOTH # 6054

◗ BOOTH # 6044

Liquid Smile

LivOn Laboratories

2967 Michelson Dr., Ste. G228
Irvine, CA 92612
USA

2534 Anthem Village Dr., Ste. 100
Henderson, NV 89052
USA

PHONE: 888-954-7843

PHONE: 866-790-2107

FAX: 877-954-7843

FAX: 702-492-6824

WEBSITE: www.liquidsmile.com

WEBSITE: www.livonlabs.com

EMAIL: cindy@liquidsmile.com

EMAIL: service@livonlabs.com

LIQUID SMILE® PROFESSIONAL WHITENING PEN™ offers convenient, professional,
affordable teeth whitening. Liquid Smile is easy
to apply, takes less than one minute and contains
the most powerful dosage of hydrogen peroxide
(12%) of any paint-on whitener.

LivOn Laboratories’ Lypo-Spheric™ Vitamin
C uses Liposome Encapsulated Technology to
produce blood levels nearly 200% higher than
believed possible through oral supplementation. Recently Lypo-Spheric TM Vitamin C was
featured in a 60 Minutes documentary about a
Swine Flu victim who was miraculously rescued
from death with high-dose vitamin C.

◗ BOOTH # 3021

◗ BOOTH # 8037

Living Younger Preventive-Aging
Medicine & Business System

LocateADoc.com - PracticeDock /
Mojo Interactive

PHONE: 520-229-1900

PHONE: 877-665-6798

FAX: 520-742-2900

FAX: 407-206-3376

WEBSITE:

WEBSITE: www.practicedock.com

EMAIL:

EMAIL: sales@LocateADoc.com

10371 N. Oracle Rd., Ste. 205
Oro Valley, AZ 85737
USA

www.livingyoungerpreventive-aging.com
gwpetersburg@livingyoungerpreventiveaging.com

Jumpstart a successful preventive-aging practice.
All-inclusive turnkey package, used worldwide.
Step-by-step instructions. Consultation forms.
Assess biologic-age, fitness, hormones, nutrition,
lifestyle. Clinical guidelines, patient education,
business forms, marketing materials. CD-ROM;
2,000+page manual. Hands-on training; Ongoing
support.
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or turn an average practice into a goldmine!
Discover the turn-key secret to success
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1080 Woodcock Rd.
Orlando, FL 32803
USA

Transform quality prospects into business with
PracticeDock, and its network of health-related
websites and social media systems, including the
award winning LocateADoc.com. Praceticedock.com provides patient lead generation by
LocateADoc.com, ROI tracking, doctor website
design and editor management system, call tracking, staff training, patient education and content.

WINTER 2011

W

e are a leader in innovative and integrated treatments for age-related hormonal deficiencies
with bioidentical hormones, thyroid dysfunction, complex endocrine dysfunction, fibromyalgia, chronic
fatigue syndrome, infectious diseases and age-management
medicine, with patients traveling across the country and the
world for therapy.
We would like to share our knowledge and systems to
allow you to practice medicine the way you have always
envisioned; being able to apply cutting-edge medical
knowledge to do what is best for your patients (not just
what the insurance company allows you to do), earning an
excellent income without the need to take insurance and
having the satisfaction of helping patients who have not
been helped elsewhere. The systems and marketing are also
designed for you to add additional doctors to your
practice to significantly boost your income.

We offer a complete turn-key, cash only affiliate practice and
employment opportunities, including:
• Effective national and local marketing program
• Experienced call center to field new patient calls
• Proven success in methods and systems
• Extensive initial and on-going training of physician
• Advanced proven protocols
• Extensive one-on-one mentoring
• Management systems
• Key office staff training
• Forms
• Custom private label supplements below wholesale costs
• Volume discounts on dispensed medications
• National and regional public relations
• Software programs
• And much more. We provide everything you need to help you have
a successful and lucrative practice and be a leader in the field.
For more information, visit us at booth #1049
Visit www.HoltorfMed.com/Franchise
Contact Jeny at (310) 375-2705

EXHIBITOR Listings

◗ BOOTH # 5047

◗ BOOTH # 2025

Maxim Yutsis Wealth Management

MD-Ware Software

10 Barclay St., Ste. 24B
New York, NY 10007
USA

1788 Drew Rd., Ste. A
Mississauga, ON L5S 1L7
Canada

PHONE: 212-490-4590

PHONE: 800-798-6199

FAX: 212-490-4592

FAX: 905-362-4374

WEBSITE: www.maxwealthonline.com

WEBSITE: www.mdware.com

EMAIL: max@maxwealthonlie.com

EMAIL: sales@mdware.com

25

%
OFF

MD-Ware is the most powerful EMR/Marketing/
Insurance Billing/Practice Management Software.
MD-Ware offers an intuitive, easy touch screen
design and flexibility. We are the obvious choice
with our all in one solution.

◗ BOOTH # 8020

◗ BOOTH # 2060

MD Prescriptives

Med / Spa Distributors, Inc.

7350 Futures Dr., Ste. 2
Orlando, FL 32819
USA

PO Box 430
Pineville, NC 28134
USA

PHONE: 877-963-7737

PHONE: 888-385-9058

FAX: 407-418-0701

FAX: 704-601-6336

WEBSITE: www.mdprescriptives.com

WEBSITE: www.medspadistributors.com

EMAIL: information@mdprescriptives.com

EMAIL: medspadistributors@yahoo.com

ANTI-AGING MEDICAL NEWS

The #1 Selling Fish Oil For Good Reason:
n

Efficacy Backed By Original Research
14 published clinical studies, with more
than 30 underway

n

Simple Dosing Solutions For Every Patient
The largest portfolio of omega-3 formulas
for customized, convenient dosing

n

Triglyceride Form For Superior Absorption
Proven to be 70% more absorbable
than the ethyl ester form1

We’re Committed To Transparency!
Ask for third-party test results, and compare

show orders!

While the marketplace is full of financial planners,
sales people, financial advisors, investment managers, stock brokers, insurance agents, you need
a well-rounded seasoned professional. Maxim
Yutsis Wealth Management has the resource and
experience you need. Securities offered through
LPL Financial, Member FINRA/SIPC.

MD Prescriptives is a practioner-exclusive supplement line that seamlessly integrates the latest
scientific research with well-tested clinical effectiveness.
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COMMITTED TO DELIVERING
THE WORLD’S SAFEST, MOST
EFFECTIVE OMEGA OILS™

Med/Spa Distributors, Inc. distributes equipment and products for the aesthetics and
medical industries. We specialize in non particle
microdermabrasion-DiamondTome™, NewApeel® and NewApeel® Petite. Experience the
Hydro®Wand. Stop by our booth and see the
advancements in product exfoliation and product
infusion systems. See leading ClearChoice Skincare, microcurrent and more.

WINTER 2011

“My use of fish oils has grown exponentially over the last 27 years of clinical
practice. As I’ve studied the research, I realize more and more the importance
of condition-specific blends, concentrations, and dosages of EPA+DHA. To me,
the breadth of options and targeted blends makes Nordic Naturals’ product line
really stand out. I have also been overwhelmingly impressed by the company’s
attention to purity, freshness, sustainability, and overall quality of its oils.
Their product line is simply unmatched for clinical use.”
—Tori Hudson, ND

For a FREE booklet of research abstracts using
Nordic Naturals products, call: 800.662.2544 x1

Booth# 3020
For free samples, visit: nordicnaturals.com
1. Dyerberg J, et al. Bioavailability of marine n-3 fatty acid formulations.
Prostaglandins Leukot Essent Fatty Acids 2010 Sep;83(3):137–141.

A4M.WorldCongress_ProAD.indd 1

10/4/11 2:18 PM
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ADVANCING THE PROBIOTIC BENCHMARK
INTRODUCING

◗ BOOTH # 5005

◗ BOOTH # 3056

Medaus Pharmacy

Medical Horizons

6801 Cahaba Valley Rd., Ste. 116
Birmingham, AL 35242
USA

669 W. 900 N.
North Salt Lake, UT 84054
USA

PHONE: 800-526-9183

PHONE: 801-294-1390

FAX: 800-526-9184

FAX: 801-294-1401

WEBSITE: www.medaus.com

WEBSITE: www.medical-horizons.com

EMAIL: info@medaus.com

EMAIL: info@medical-horizons.com

With 80 years of combined compounding experience, our staff has established a reputation
among physicians by providing medications and
advice that make a difference in the lives of
their patients. Specialties include: Bio-Identical
Hormones, Thyroid Medications (including Sustained Release T-3), Injectable Glutathione, MIC
Injections, Vitamin and Mineral Injections.

Potent

Growing evidence

Medical Horizons is unique in the industry, with
the flexibility to produce small boutique production runs. Medical Horizons does everything
from formulating and blending supplements to
packaging them in bottles, boxes or daily packs.

Each packet is guaranteed to have 225
billion CFUs at the time of expiration.

supports the use of

Smart

high-dose probiotics

Each strain has been specifically
selected for its unique metabolic
activity to create the ideal formula
for the most challenging cases.

as intensive support
for significant G.I.

Tough

The hardy strains in
PROBIOTIC 225 were selected
to survive the harsh G.I.
environment and a variety
of pH ranges.

and immune
distress.
◗ BOOTH # 8049

◗ BOOTH # 1031

MedChem Laboratories, Inc.

MedLab Diagnostics

15655 W. Roosevelt St., Ste. 223
Goodyear, AZ 85338
USA

101 Old Short Hills Rd., Ste. 110
West Orange, NJ 07052
USA

PHONE: 877-770-7270

PHONE: 973-731-2900

FAX: 949-242-2636

FAX: 973-731-1920

WEBSITE: www.lauricidin.com

WEBSITE: www.medlabdx.com

EMAIL: sales@lauricidin.com

EMAIL: info@medlabdx.com

Lauricidin® was developed from Prof. Dr. Jon J.
Kabara’s research and other studies which have
been ongoing since 1966. Only Lauricidin®
(monolaurin) has been clinically tested and continues to be used by clinicians, health professionals and their patients.

PR NE
OD W
UC
T

Product # 470015 15 Packets

Supplement Facts

Serving Size: 1 Packet
Servings Per Container: 15

At MedLabs we pride ourselves on being the diagnostic clinical laboratory that you can customize to suit your needs. We let you configure our
services in a way that works best for you. No
matter how you build it, you will receive our 60
years of technical expertise and highly accountable diagnostics testing services.

1 packet contains

Amount Per
Serving

Proprietary Blend

225 billion CFU++

Lactobacillus plantarum
Lactobacillus acidophilus
Bifidobacterium lactis
Lactobacillus salivarius
Lactobacillus casei
Bifidobacterium bifidum

% Daily
Value

*
*
*
*
*
*

VISIT US AT BOOTH 6020
for an exclusive

SPECIAL
OFFER

* % Daily Value not established
Colony Forming Units

++
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SUGGESTED USE: Mix 1 packet into 8 oz of a cold
beverage of your choice or as recommended by
your health care professional.

ORDER ONLINE AT

OrthoMolecularProducts.com

EXHIBITOR Listings

The Next Generation of Anti-Aging Treatments
2nd CELLULAR GENERATION

◗ BOOTH # 2055
MedQuest Pharmacy

Metagenics, Inc.

669 W. 900 N.
North Salt Lake, UT 84054
USA

100 Avenida La Pata
San Clemente, CA 92673
USA

PHONE: 888-222-2956

PHONE: 800-692-9400

FAX: 801-294-1401

FAX: not available

WEBSITE: www.mqrx.com

WEBSITE: www.metagenics.com

EMAIL: info@mqrx.com

EMAIL: none@none.com

MedQuest Pharmacy is a compounding pharmacy that provides customized pharmaceutical
preparations. MedQuest blends time-honored,
individual formulation techniques with modern
medical knowledge to produce a preparation
developed specifically for the patient. MedQuest
also offers a variety of services such as lab testing, web-based software, and quality nutritional
supplements to enhance age-management practices across the country.

Revercell

CELLULAR METABOLIC REGULATOR THERAPY

◗ BOOTH # 4015

Regulates the Metabolism
Reinforces Mitochondrial functions
Revitalizes the Cellular Nucleus

Metagenics is a global life sciences company focused on improving health. Since 1983 Metagenics has helped health care professionals and their
patients throughout the world find solutions to
their most pressing health concerns with high
quality, science-based medical foods, nutraceuticals and lifestyle medicine programs.
2nd CELLULAR GENERATION

Human Citoplacell
ANTI-AGING CELLULAR COMPLEMENT

◗ BOOTH # 4034
Meridian Valley Lab

Metametrix Clinical Laboratory

801 SW 16th St., Ste.126
Renton, WA 98057
USA

3425 Corporate Way
Duluth, GA 30096
USA

PHONE: 425-271-8689

PHONE: 800-221-4640

FAX: 425-271-8674

FAX: 770-441-2237

WEBSITE: www.meridianvalleylab.com

WEBSITE: www.metametrix.com

EMAIL: info@meridianvalleylab.com

EMAIL: inquiries@metametrix.com

Medical Director: Jonathan V. Wright, MD. Serving your preventive medicine needs since 1976,
specializing in hormone and food allergy testing:
The industry’s most complete 24-hr urine hormone profiles including Growth Hormone and
30+ hormones and metabolites - free interpretation/treatment support; New serum testosterone
metabolite profiles to help evaluate prostate cancer risks.
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Stimulates Cellular Nutrition
Increments Energy & Good Health
Complements the action of Human Ultracell 2G

Metametrix Clinical Laboratory is an industry
leader in producing innovative, Next Generation
Technologies for measuring nutritional insufficiencies, metabolic dysfunction, microbial imbalances, and toxic influences on health. Metametrix
is committed to applying the latest advances in
testing services to integrative and functional
medicine.

WINTER 2011

“Live longer with better health”

Anti-Aging Medical Company
Exclusive Worldwide Distributors
www.biopharmainternational.com
1-800-993-1252

USA Manufacturer Under Exclusive
License of Biocell Ultravital, Switzerland
www.kurabiolabs.com
1-954-938-8828

Cellular Renovation Therapies
www.biocellultravital.ch
www.biocellultravital.com

EXHIBITOR Listings

One of the world's leading providers of
◗ BOOTH #

Precursor stem cell, Placental &
Cell therapy products

◗ BOOTH #

PHONE:

PHONE:

FAX:

FAX:

WEBSITE:

WEBSITE:

EMAIL:

EMAIL:

• Anti-Ageing Supplements
• Cosmeceutical
• Parenterals (for physicians worldwide only)
PE Softgels Advanced Formula
Sheep Placenta Extract
+ DNA Cellular Extracts (Marine)
with Stem Cell Bio-Activator

◗ BOOTH #

VP TSRRP

◗ BOOTH #

Total Skin
Rejuvenation
& Revitalization
Programme
• Normal Strength
• Triple Strength
(Total Whitening Effect)

PHONE:

PHONE:

FAX:

FAX:

WEBSITE:

WEBSITE:

EMAIL:

EMAIL:

Fresh Frozen Range

• Live cells (FFC)
• Placenta (FFP)

Fresh & Pure Refrigerated Range

(Available in human & sheep*)

• Extracts (FFE)
• Vitality Set (FVP)
(Placenta + Live Cells)

• HP Placenta
• HT Thymus
• HR Revitalization
(16 Organs/glands)

Also available in other range of Revitalization, Rejuvenation and Anti-Aging Cell-therapy Products.

Laboratoires Dom AVMM (Suisse) Inc.,

Avenue de la Praille 45,1227 Carouge, Geneva, Switzerland.
Tel: +41 22 518 1156 Fax: +41 44 274 2424 Email: info@labdom.com
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www.labdom.com
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Booth 7013
◗ BOOTH #

◗ BOOTH # 5067
Natural Clinician
47 Center Dr.
Little Falls, NJ 07424
USA

PHONE:

PHONE: 973-256-4660

FAX:

FAX: 973-256-8085

WEBSITE:

WEBSITE: www.naturalclinician.com

EMAIL:

EMAIL: info@naturalclinician.com
Natural Clinician is dedicated to the advancement of natural healthcare, with a unique,
condition-specific, evidence-based line of dietary
supplements.

◗ BOOTH # 8046

SpectraCell’s
MICRONUTRIENT
TESTING assesses 33
components including vitamins,
minerals, amino acids and
antioxidants. Panels are
designed to provide the most
comprehensive nutritional
analysis through functional
intracellular testing.

MushroomScience
1025 Conger St., Ste. 6
Eugene, OR 97402
USA
PHONE:

FAX: 541-344-3107

FAX:

WEBSITE: www.jhspro.com

WEBSITE:

EMAIL: sales@mushroomscience.com

EMAIL:

Started in 1994, MushroomScience is the only
mushroom company offering guaranteed potency, organic mushroom supplements with the
levels of actives listed on every label. We offer
PSK, PSP, Cordyceps, Reishi and other research
validated extracts.
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utilizing the most advanced technology, providing the highest quality service to our physician clients
nationwide, and understanding the ultimate responsibility is patient care.

Nutritional
Testing

◗ BOOTH #

PHONE: 541-344-1396

SpectraCell Laboratories, Inc. has become the nation’s leader in advanced clinical testing by

WINTER 2011

Cardiovascular
Testing

Specialty
Testing

LPP+TM

Telomere Testing

(Lipoprotein Particle ProfileTM)
Advanced technology which
accurately measures both the
density and number of lipoprotein
particles. Measuring the lipoprotein
subgroups is the only way to
evaluate new risk factors, which is
crucial for an accurate assessment
of cardiovascular risk – according to
the National Cholesterol Education
Program (NCEP).

determines your patient’s
cellular age and provides an
innovative diagnostic tool for
anti-aging medicine.

HS-Omega-3 Index®
measures the percentage of
EPAs and DHA levels.

Call SpectraCell Laboratories Today!
800.227.LABS (5227)
or visit us at www.SpectraCell.com

◗ BOOTH #

PHONE:

PHONE:

FAX:

FAX:

WEBSITE:

WEBSITE:

EMAIL:

EMAIL:

◗ BOOTH #
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◗ BOOTH #

◗ BOOTH #

PHONE:

PHONE:

FAX:

FAX:

WEBSITE:

WEBSITE:

EMAIL:

EMAIL:
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Dr. David Perlmutter presents

◗ BOOTH # 6045

◗ BOOTH # 7017

NeuroScience, Inc.

New You Magazine

373 280th St.
Osceola, WI 54020
USA

1335 Lincoln Rd.
Miami Beach, FL 33139
USA

PHONE: 888-342-7272

PHONE: 305-590-8549

FAX: 715-294-3921

FAX: 877-665-7292

WEBSITE: www.neuroscienceinc.com

WEBSITE: www.newyoumag.com

EMAIL: customerservice@neurorelief.com

EMAIL: circulation@newyoumag.com

NeuroScience, Inc. is a research-driven company
committed to improving human health through a
deep understanding of the interconnectedness of
the neurological, endocrine, and immune systems.

New You is the national consumer magazine for
anti-aging and cosmetic medicine, devoted to
educating its readers about the future of health
and beauty. Its stories share accurate information about real patients and real procedures.

Los Angeles

Austin

Toronto

Dallas

Orlando

New York City

November 5

November 6

December 3

February 18

March 3

March 4

Vanguard Neurology: The Next Generation is an exclusive, live
event with David Perlmutter, MD—a groundbreaking pioneer in
the field of nutritional influences on neurological disorders.
Applying the Principles of Functional Medicine in the
Prevention and Treatment of Neurological Disorders
This presentation will explore leading-edge, powerfully
effective interventions for several important neurological
conditions, examine supportive, peer-reviewed research,
and review pertinent, retrospective epidemiological data
that will substantiate the role of preventive protocols in
neurological conditions.

◗ BOOTH # 5079

David Perlmutter, MD, is recognized internationally as a
leader in the field of nutritional influences in neurological
disorders. Dr. Perlmutter is a board-certified neurologist
and fellow of the American College of Nutrition with an
MD degree from the University of Miami’s Miller School of
Medicine where he was awarded the Leonard G. Rowntree
Research Award.

◗ BOOTH # 3020

Neurotris

Nordic Naturals

6865 Alton Pkwy., Ste. 210
Irvine, CA 92618
USA

111 Jennings Dr.
Watsonville, CA 95076
USA

PHONE: 949-748-7488

PHONE: 800-662-2544

FAX: 949-748-7489

FAX: 831-763-9329

WEBSITE: www.neurotris.com

WEBSITE: www.nordicnaturals.com

EMAIL: tony@neurotris.com

EMAIL: prosales@nordicnaturals.com

Neurotris presents to the anti-aging / esthetic
market, the most advanced natural, non-evasive,
microcurrent equipment available on the market
today for facial rejuvenation & body sculpting
that promises to enhance your health and restore
youth.

Dr. Perlmutter is the recipient of the Institute for Functional
Medicine’s most prestigious distinction, the Linus Pauling
Award, and has been awarded the annual American
College of Nutrition Humanitarian Award for 2010.

Nordic Naturals is a leading manufacturer of
omega-3 fish oils and essential fatty acid supplements. With a complete line of omega oils for
adults, children, and pets, Nordic Naturals promotes a lifetime of optimal health.

Register Today!
Call 800-647-6100

Space is limited and will sell out quickly!

Practitioners $199
Early Registration $149

(When you register up to three weeks in advance)

Staff $75
Dates and locations are subject to change
Payment by credit card only.
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To receive a refund, cancellations must be requested three (3)
days prior to event date.

In addition to learning about Dr. Perlmutter’s
groundbreaking research and interventions, you will also
learn how to incorporate the latest XYMOGEN formulas
into your practice including the innovative
S-Acetyl-Glutathione.
What is XYMOGEN?
XYMOGEN Exclusive Professional Formulas has over a
quarter century of experience in providing quality
professional supplements to healthcare practitioners. As
an independent health sciences company, XYMOGEN has
introduced numerous innovations to the Functional
Medicine community. XYMOGEN’s place as the
fastest-growing company and brand in the practitioner
channel was reinforced in 2007, 2008, 2010, and 2011
when it was recognized by Inc. Magazine as one of the
Inc. 5000 fastest-growing private companies in America.
To learn more about our exclusive professional formulas,
visit us online at www.xymogen.com.

XYMOGEN

International
Series

EXHIBITOR Listings

◗ BOOTH # 5048
Novus Optimum

Nuskin

PO Box 640588
San Francisco, CA 94164
USA

2251 N. Rampart Blvd., Ste. 353
Las Vegas, NV 89128
USA

PHONE: 888-499-9100

PHONE: 702-363-5343

FAX: 415-986-1580

FAX: 702-363-7443

WEBSITE: www.novusoptimum.com

WEBSITE: www.nsevideos.com

EMAIL: sales@novusoptimum.com

EMAIL: rkarlen@bigplanet.com

Anti-Aging Food Supplements: Brain Sharpener™, Sleep Ezzy™, Pleasure Enhancer™, it is
not Viagra but is an Erectile Enhancer™, VirginAgain™ - libido enhancer for women, 4-Weightloss™, Vitamin 4-Hair™, 4-Endocrine Health™,
Apoptosin™, Elasteen™, Optimum Man,
anti-aging for men, Age-Spots Cleanser™ VelvetSkin™, wrinkle reducer, for face-neck-hands-eyes.,
4-Constipation • Digestion • Parasites™ + more.
Samples available at our booth.

Exclusive patented technology gives you an at
home alternative to spa treatments -- in just 5
minutes -- with the Galvanic Spa Instrument
& specially formulated facial gels. Slows visible
signs of aging at their source w/ageLOC technology -- Stops free radical damage at skin level. A
revolutionary anti-aging ingredient blend. Read
Stanford & Purdue Medical School clinicals at
karlen.spabeautyathome.com.

◗ BOOTH # 6029

◗ BOOTH # 8059

NuMedica

Nutra Luxe MD

9503 E. 55th Pl.
Tulsa, OK 74145
USA

6835 International Center Blvd.
Fort Meyers, FL 33912
USA

PHONE: 866-787-5175

PHONE: 239-561-9699

FAX: 877-270-2005

FAX: 239-768-7328

WEBSITE: www.numedica.com

WEBSITE: www.nutraluxemd.com

EMAIL: mail@numedica.com

EMAIL: yazmin@nutraluxemd.com

NuMedica® offers the highest quality, cuttingedge nutrition and innovative professional formulas available. Choose NuMedica® for sciencebased nutrition in evidence-based dosing.
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Formulated in Germany by a team of scientists
and doctors, the active ingredients - include vitamins and peptides without parabens, preservatives, cream fillers, or stabilizers - maintaining
the integrity and potency through our innovative
encapsulated technology.
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“See One Do One Teach One”
◗ BOOTH # 4070
Nutritional Frontiers

Ocean Nutrition Canada

2419 Baldwick Rd.
Pittsburgh, PA 15205
USA

101 Research Dr.
Dartmouth, NS B2Y 4T6
Canada

PHONE: 412-780-5927

PHONE: 902-480-3200

FAX: 412-922-9330

FAX: not available

WEBSITE: www.nutritionalfrontiers.com

WEBSITE: www.ocean-nutrition.com

EMAIL: info@nutritionalfrontiers.com

EMAIL: info@ocean-nutrition.com

Speaker:

Nutritional Frontiers is the 1st concierge service
for healthcare professionals implementing nutrition in their practice. You receive VIP service
including Staff and Patient Education, inventory
management, marketing, branding, Private Label,
custom formulas and wellness events.

Ocean Nutrition Canada Limited is the world’s
largest Omega-3 solutions provider. Our branded
fish oil, MEG-3 is the purest, safest, most reliable
source conforming to world-wide quality and purity standards and is the only fish oil USP verified.

◗ BOOTH # 5061

◗ BOOTH # 2015
Ondamed Inc.

923 E. Wellspring Rd.
New Freedom, PA 17349
USA

2570 Route 9W
Cornwall, NY 12518
USA

PHONE: 800-558-8850

PHONE: 845-534-0456

FAX: 717-235-6798

FAX: 845-534-0457

WEBSITE: www.oakworks.com

WEBSITE: www.ondamed.net

EMAIL: skrout@oakworks.com

EMAIL: support@ondamed.net

ANTI-AGING MEDICAL NEWS

Stop by Wednesday night for
Dr. Eisenstein’s workshop
or Visit Booth #2014
for more information.

Mayer Eisenstein,
MD, JD, MPH

• Increase Revenue
• No Capital Investment

Oakworks

Oakworks® has been a leader in table and positioning device design for over 30 years. Our modern 91,000 sq ft factory, located in Pennsylvania,
houses our modern manufacturing and engineering capabilities. The health of all involved in delivering medical services is of paramount concern
to us. Our approach to design reflects this with
great ergonomics and anatomically correct positioning of patients leading to better outcomes
and less stress and injury for care givers.
132 ❘

Incorporating a Metabolic Syndrome Protocol &
HCG weight reduction program into your practice.

◗ BOOTH # 6063

2007

ONDAMED - This breakthrough Integrative Biophysics Technology locates underlying
dysfunction, then, simultaneously, provides a
therapeutic stimulus specific to each patient.
Transforming hundreds of medical practices and
thousands of patients’ lives for over 15 years.
Experience anti-aging from the inside-out at
Booth #2015. Visit us at www.ondamed.net or
call us at (845) 534-0456

WINTER 2011

• Easy to Implement
• Low Maintenance

2011

Results Typical... In the 20 months since Dr. Eisenstein
has offered this protocol to his patients, over
1,000 patients have lost more than 20 tons!

Mayer Eisenstein, MD, JD, MPH
Has lost over 100 lbs. using the
HCG protocol since September 2009.

1-866-395-1881
www.homefirst.com

EXHIBITOR Listings

◗ BOOTH #

PHONE:

PHONE:

FAX:

FAX:

WEBSITE:

WEBSITE:

EMAIL:

EMAIL:

◗ BOOTH #
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◗ BOOTH #

◗ BOOTH #

PHONE:

PHONE:

FAX:

FAX:

WEBSITE:

WEBSITE:

EMAIL:

EMAIL:
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Pallimed Solutions Pharmacy
400 W. Cummings Park, Ste. 1050
Woburn, MA 01801
USA

◗ BOOTH # 4078
Panasonic Healthcare /
CardioNexus
710 N. Post Oak Rd.
Houston, TX 77024
USA

second separates a young brain from Alzheimer’s.

PHONE: 781-937-3344

PHONE: 281-769-4201

FAX: 781-937-3388

FAX: 281-769-4199

WEBSITE: www.pallimed.com

WEBSITE: www.cardionexus.com

EMAIL: info@pallimed.com

EMAIL: contact@cardionexus.com
CardioNexus Corporation, an affiliated company
of Panasonic Healthcare, contributes to reducing
cardiovascular disease through early detection
and prevention. CardioNexus’ flagship product is
the CardioHealth® Station.

3 WAYS TO FIND OUT...
brain

Pallimed Pharmacy; New England’s largest compounding specialty pharmacy. We collaborate
with doctors to develop an optimal treatment
plan for their patients. We specialize in sterile and
non-sterile preparations for Age Management,
Erectile Dysfunction, HRT, and hCG.

HOW OLD ARE YOU?

◗ BOOTH # 6079

Path Medical

15 Network Dr.
Burlington, MA 01803
USA

304 Park Ave., 6th Floor
New York, NY 10010
USA

PHONE: 781-993-2300

PHONE: 888-304-PATH

FAX: 781-993-2330

FAX: 212-213-6188

WEBSITE: www.palomarmedical.com

WEBSITE: www.pathmed.com

EMAIL: info@palomarmedical.com

EMAIL: pathmedical@aol.com

Palomar Medical Technologies, Inc. develops the
most advanced laser and pulsed-light systems for
aesthetic applications including true laser body
sculpting, autologous fat transfer, permanent hair
reduction, fractional skin resurfacing, and skin
rejuvenation. Palomar’s StarLux®500 and SlimLipo™ From Light Comes Beauty.
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Multiple ultrasounds
uncover your body’s
weakest links.

A mini experience
of Dr. Braverman’s
21st Century headto-toe assessment.

LIFE. EXTEND IT.

◗ BOOTH # 7020

Palomar Medical Technologies

BEAM test
assesses your
brain speed &
how it impacts
your health.

both

◗ BOOTH # 4087

body

EXHIBITOR Listings

.1

The Collaborative Compounding Pharmacy

Eric Braverman, MD is the best-selling author of
Younger You, The Edge Effect and other popular
titles. He was recently featured on NBC’s Today
Show, was a special expert guest on The Tyra
Banks Show, and was interviewed by Pat Robertson on CBN’s 700 Club! Join Dr Braverman and
the PATH Medical staff at booth 7020 & sign up
for limited Brain test appointments. Books, Vitamins & Research available at booth.

WINTER 2011

Coming December 8th-10th to the World Congress on Anti-Aging Medicine in Las Vegas | Booth 7020

Appointments are limited to 12 per day. Call Susan Scali, Executive Health Liason,
to reserve your slot, or visit us at booth 7020.
1 888-304-PATH (7284) | www.pathmed.com
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◗ BOOTH #

PHONE:

PHONE:

FAX:

FAX:

WEBSITE:

WEBSITE:

EMAIL:

EMAIL:

◗ BOOTH #
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◗ BOOTH #

◗ BOOTH #

PHONE:

PHONE:

FAX:

FAX:

WEBSITE:

WEBSITE:

EMAIL:

EMAIL:
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Regenerate Your Practice.

practice solutions

◗ BOOTH # 5024

◗ BOOTH # 7005

PhysioAge Practice Solutions

PhysioLogics

30 Central Park S., Ste 8D
New York, NY 10019
USA

2100 Smithtown Ave.
Ronkonkoma, NY 11779
USA

PHONE: 877-888-3210

PHONE: 800-765-6775

FAX: 212-888-7828

FAX: 800-537-0445

WEBSITE: www.physioagesolutions.com

WEBSITE: www.physiologics.com

EMAIL: jerry@physioage.com

EMAIL: info@physiologics.com

PhysioAge Medical Group is the largest and
most successful age management practice in the
northeast. We are now ready to share our expertise and help other practices become successful
too. We offer business & operational consulting
& support; forms, letters & templates; an affiliate
program and a sophisticated physiological age
measurement system.

Compliant

Validated

As a leading manufacturer of nutritional supplements, PhysioLogics® provides healthcare practitioners with high-quality nutritional solutions for
managing the well-being of their patients.

Accredited

program benefits:

◗ BOOTH # 7028
Physiodermie

Polypill of America

4930 Bois Franc
Sr. Laurent, QC H4S 1A7
Canada

2202 N. West Shore Blvd., Ste. 200
Tampa, FL 33607
USA

PHONE: 800-237-0042

PHONE: 954-684-0475

FAX: 604-689-1474

FAX: 954-760-4025

WEBSITE: www.europecosmetics.ca

WEBSITE: www.polypillrx.com

EMAIL: sara@derme.ca

EMAIL: bkassover@polypillrx.com

At Europe Cosmetics we believe that quality
products by leading suppliers enhance the spa
experience. We are here to support your existing establishment by providing only the best! We
carry products by Methode Physiodermie, Nelly
De Vuyst, Activa Derme, Creative Nail Design,
Alaska Wax & Supplies and Intensive Tint.
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•

Provide the Medicine of Tomorrow to Your
Patients Today

•

Become a part of the future of medicine by harnessing
the regenerative abilities of stem cells harvested from a
patient’s own adipose tissue

•

Receive updates on current research results worldwide

•

Learn how to help your patients with degenerative
diseases by enrolling them in patient sponsored clinical
trial under IRB protocol

•

Network with leading experts worldwide

Join Dr. Sharon McQuillan and leading
experts to learn more about these
exciting opportunities

Clinical Trials in Stem Cell
Therapy: Paving the Way to a
Healthier Future

THURSDAY
DecembeR 8, 2011
6:30 pm
Visit

booth 2024
For Details

Polypill® offers a total solution for cardiac
patients, with up to 6 heart medications compounded in one daily capsule. Our goal: To
improve compliance, enhance convenience and
reduce medication errors, because the fewer pills
you take, the younger you feel.

www.AgelessStemCellTraining.com
T. 855-274-2355 • info@agelessregen.com
WINTER 2011
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MAXIMIZE THE SUPERIORITY
OF CUSTOMIZED
NUTRITIONAL SUPPLEMENTATION
◗ BOOTH # 2044
Poste Haste Compounding Pharmacy

Primequal

4401 Sheridan St.
Hollywood, FL 33021
USA

Ave. du Mont-Blanc 31
1196 Gland VD,
Switzerland

PHONE: 954-989-6524

PHONE: 412-235-40550

FAX: 954-558-0813

FAX: 412-235-40551

WEBSITE: www.posthastepharmacy.net

WEBSITE: www.primequal.com

EMAIL: pharmacynurse@yahoo.com

EMAIL: info@primequal.com

Post Haste Compounding Pharmacy and Wellness
Center is one of the oldest compounding pharmacies in the country, and is a leader in the industry.
We pride ourselves in having the highest skilled
compounding pharmacists and support staff.
We offer a state of the art compounding lab where
we customize medications. Bio-identical hormone
replacement therapy, pain creams and veterinarian
medicine is our specialty. From pediatrics to geriatrics, if you can dream it, we can make it.

Primequal is a Swiss enterprise specializing in
pre-filled syringes (pfs) and injection devices for
pharmaceutical drug delivery. Talent BT™ is the
world first automatic injection device to enable a
repeated dose of botulinum toxin.

◗ BOOTH # 5049

◗ BOOTH # 5065

Premier Research Labs

Private Label Nutraceuticals

3500-B Wadley Pl.
Austin, TX 78728
USA

3610 Dekalb Technology Pkwy., Ste. 135
Atlanta, GA 30340
USA

PHONE: 800-325-7734

PHONE: 888-289-1184

FAX: 512-238-7047

FAX: 678-328-3738

WEBSITE: www.prlabs.com

WEBSITE: www.privatelabelnutra.com

EMAIL: info@prlabs.com

EMAIL: sales@privatelabelnutra.com

Premier Research Labs is the preeminent manufacturer of excipient-free nutraceuticals, superfood concentrates and revolutionary probiotics
generated nutrient formulas.
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Private Label Nutraceuticals is an industry leader
is private label supplement manufacturing. Our
abilities include private label contract manufacturing, custom formluations development, quality control testing, packaging and label design
support, and fulfillment services.

WINTER 2011

At NutriLab, we specialize in custom compounding of nutritional supplements
that meet the unique health needs of patients and practitioners.
We work closely with you to customize the best possible nutritional
supplement for your patients to address their health problems – whether
it’s nutritional deficiencies, free radical damage, and fortifying the body’s
defense systems. Each CustomVite® supplement is exclusively compounded
and customized for an individual patient – no two formulas are alike.
CUSTOMVITE IS AVAILABLE EXCLUSIVELY TO HEALTHCARE PROFESSIONALS!

VISIT US IN BOOTH 2020
TO LEARN MORE ABOUT THE
CUSTOMVITE INCOME OPPORTUNITY
AND HOW YOU CAN BECOME A
CUSTOMVITE PRACTITIONER

and to receive 50% off
your personal customized
nutritional supplements.

NutriLab, LLC, a division of Stella Pharmaceutical Company Inc.
P.O. Box 895, 260 Docks Corner Road, Dayton, NJ 08810 Tel: 800-379-9979 Fax: 800-379-6374
www.customvite.com

EXHIBITOR Listings

◗ BOOTH # 8038
Progressive Labs

Protocol For Life Balance

1701 Walnut Hill Ln.
Irving, TX 75038
USA

395 S. Glen Ellyn Rd.
Bloomingdale, IL 60108
USA

PHONE: 800-527-9512

PHONE: 877-776-8610

FAX: 972-518-9665

FAX: 800-886-1045

WEBSITE: www.progressivelabs.com

WEBSITE: www.protocolforlife.com

EMAIL: mikeharrison@progressivelabs.com

EMAIL: sales@protocolforlife.com

Progressive Laboratories, Inc., is a nutraceuticals
manufacturer producing professional quality vitamins, minerals, herbs and other natural dietary
supplements exclusively for health care professionals and the patients they serve, since 1972.

Protocol For Life Balance is a GMP ‘A’-rated line
of pharmaceutical-grade dietary supplements
sold exclusively to health care practitioners. Protocol products are priced 33-68% less than other
practitioner brands, providing your patients with
affordable, essential dietary supplements.

◗ BOOTH # 8035

◗ BOOTH # 9015

ProThera, Inc.

Purative

10439 Double R Blvd.
Reno, NV 89521
USA

3760 Barron Way
Reno, NV 89511
USA

PHONE: 888-488-2488

PHONE: 866-257-8168

FAX: 775-850-8810

FAX: 888-551-1298

WEBSITE: www.protherainc.com

WEBSITE: www.purative.com

EMAIL: customerservice@protherainc.com

EMAIL: info@purative.com

ProThera® manufactures an integrated line of
nutraceutical products for exclusive distribution
by healthcare professionals. ProThera® operates
a GMP 9000 registered facility certified by NSF
International.
Private labeling at no extra charge for as few as
12 bottles and custom manufacturing services are
also available.
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Our long thirty-year history of expertise in water
science and technology gives us a great advantage.
Misconceptions and deceptive products flood the
market, often fooling patients and practitioners
alike. PURATIVE offers affordable Point of Use
and Point of Entry products that provide contaminant-free drinking, bathing and health promoting water add-ins.
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◗ BOOTH #

PHONE:

PHONE:

FAX:

FAX:

WEBSITE:

WEBSITE:

EMAIL:

EMAIL:

◗ BOOTH #
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◗ BOOTH #

◗ BOOTH #

PHONE:

PHONE:

FAX:

FAX:

WEBSITE:

WEBSITE:

EMAIL:

EMAIL:
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10 years +

of commercial
manufacturing
◗ BOOTH # 4020

PRECURSOR STEM CELLS

◗ BOOTH # 2035

10 years +

Rejuvenation Science

Researched Nutritionals

811 N. Catalina Ave., Ste. 3208
Redondo Beach, CA 90277
USA

PO Box 224
Los Olivos, CA 93441
USA

PHONE: 888-737-3588

PHONE: 800-755-3402

FAX: 310-374-9839

FAX: 805-693-1806

WEBSITE: www.rejuvenation-science.com

WEBSITE: www.researchnutritionals.com

EMAIL: info@rejuvenation-science.com

EMAIL: dschoen@researchnutritionals.com

Sophisticated supplements for anti-aging and
regenerative medicine practices with top-rated
Maximum Vitality® multivitamin. Manage systemic inflammation, lipid, BP and weight loss
with Biom3ga™ krill oil, omega-3 fish oil, antioxidants and metabolic optimizer protocol for
enhanced cardio, kidney & liver function with
carnitine, ribose, CoQ10 ubiquinol. Advanced
joint, vision, GI support and specialty products:
Avemar, PsoriaGold.

◗ BOOTH # 9009

Physician-only line of specialty supplements,
including highly acclaimed mitochondrial repair
ATP Fuel®, & CoQ10 400mg; Transfer Factor
Multi-Immune™ - clinically shown to increase
NK cell function by up to 620%; Artemisinin
SOD™ - immune, inflammation & anti-parasitic
support; Tri-Fortify™- reduced L-glutathione in
an absorbable liposomal delivery system, Prescript-Assist ProTM - clinically proven soil-based
probiotic

- A fast non invasive solution

Rhein Consulting Labs

PO Box 20224
Carson City, NV 89721
USA

4475 SW Scholls Ferry Rd., Ste.101
Portland, OR 97225
USA

PHONE: 775-246-1444

PHONE: 503-292-1988

FAX: 775-546-6156

FAX: 503-292-2012

WEBSITE: www.renuamedical.com

WEBSITE: www.rheinlabs.com

EMAIL: johnp@renuamedical.com

EMAIL: ijn@rheinlabs.com

ANTI-AGING MEDICAL NEWS

in research
& development

to treatment of chronic, incurable or
untreatable diseases, ageing diseases
and general rejuvenation
Treatment of choice for :

Rhein Consulting Laboratories is an independent,
research-driven facility specializing in state-ofthe-art, cost-effective assessment of sex and adrenal hormones. Assayed in urine, rather than saliva,
RCL’s results are clinically relevant, accurate,
reproducible, and widely accepted scientifically.

Our panel of doctors

DOWN SYNDROME,
AUTISM, CEREBRAL PALSY,
DIABETES MELLITUS,
PARKINSON & many others

SWISS CONTACT:

8 Rue du Nant - 1207,Genève, SUISSE.
Fax: +41- 44- 274 2424
E-mail: info@precursorstemcells.com

ASIA PACIFIC REGIONAL HUB:

Tel: +6088 - 772 333 (10 lines) Fax: +6088 - 736 626
E-mail: info@labdom.com
Attn: Mike Chan / Ronald Tai
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20 years +

The
answer

◗ BOOTH # 5062

Renua Medical, a Health First
Technologies Co.

World’s only True Tesla High Voltage (440Vs)
Low Amperage (4.4mAs) AC output Neuromuscular Electrical Stimulator. Massive muscle contractions without pain/burns: FDA Registered.
Expect stellar results for Diabetic Neuropathy,
Incontinence, Spasms, Atrophy, Imbalances,
Wounds – more!

Precursor®
Stem Cell Therapy

ahead in
biotechnology
& know-how

WINTER 2011

www.precursorstemcells.com

EXHIBITOR Listings

◗ BOOTH # 5039
RLC Labs, Inc.

Sandstone Medical Technologies

28248 North Tatum Blvd., B1-629
Cave Creek, AZ 85331
USA

105 Citation Ct.
Homewood, AL 35209
USA

PHONE: 877-797-7997

PHONE: 205-290-8251

FAX: 4805138690

FAX: 205-290-4269

WEBSITE: www.rlclabs.com

WEBSITE: www.sandstonemedicaltechnologies.com

EMAIL: lcox@rlclabs.com

EMAIL: sandstonemike@bellsouth.net

RLC Labs, Inc. is a pioneer in THYROID
TREATMENT. We are proud to supply NatureThroid™, the only hypoallergenic medication
with a history of safety, efficacy, and consistent
T3 and T4 content-unmatched in the industry.

Sandstone Medical Technologies provides aesthetic lasers at an AFFORDABLE price. Our
product line includes: The Cortex Co2 combined
with Erbium for fractional skin resurfacing, The
Ultralight-Q for the removal of tattoos, The
Apollo Mini IPL and The Cheveux for removal
of unwanted body hair.

◗ BOOTH # 5055

◗ BOOTH # 3037

Royal Palm Compounding Pharmacy

Scenar Health USA

420 S. State Rd. 7, Ste. 120
Royal Palm Beach, FL 33414
USA

2620 Regatta Dr., Ste. 102
Las Vegas, NV 89128
USA

PHONE: 877-784-0702

PHONE: 702-553-1080

FAX: 561-784-4575

FAX: 702-537-5290

WEBSITE: www.rpcpharmacy.com

WEBSITE: www.scenarhealth.us

EMAIL: james@wellingtonmarketinggroup.com

EMAIL: admin@scenarhealth.us

Wellington Marketing Group (WMG) is the Marketing Company for Royal Palm Compounding
Pharmacy (RPC) and NewTropin Inc., an affiliated company to RPC. WMG is focused on new
and emerging data, approaches, and products to
help physicians go further and faster with their
practices.
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◗ BOOTH # 3034
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Scenar Health USA specializes in innovative noninvasive neuro modulation for pain relief. Scenar
is a hand-held medical device that works with the
brain to help relieve pain. The combined effects
of electro stimulation and electro regulation result in sustained relief.

WINTER 2011
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◗ BOOTH # 2048

◗ BOOTH #

Sciton
925 Commercial St.
Palo Alto, CA 94303
USA
PHONE: 650-493-9155

PHONE:

FAX: 650-493-9146

FAX:

WEBSITE: www.sciton.com

WEBSITE:

EMAIL: info@sciton.com

EMAIL:

Sciton’s JOULE laser platform can support ten
distinct modules which address fractional and
full-field skin resurfacing, phototherapy, skin
firming, hair reduction, vascular therapy, onychomycosis* and laser-assisted lipolysis applications.
*CE mark. Not cleared for this indication in the US.

◗ BOOTH # 7023

◗ BOOTH #

Screen, Inc.
3511 46th Ave. NE
Seattle, WA 98105
USA
PHONE: 866-668-9038

PHONE:

FAX: 206-260-8884

FAX:

WEBSITE: www.screen-inc.com

WEBSITE:

EMAIL: manthony@screen-inc.com

EMAIL:

The Computer-Administered Neuropsychological Screen for Mild Cognitive Impairment
(CANS-MCI) measures all of the cognitive
changes most likely to precede Alzheimer’s. It
is the only fully self-administered computer test
battery with a high degree of reliability and longitudinal accuracy.
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The

◗ BOOTH #

STEM CELL
FELLOWSHIP

◗ BOOTH #

The Future of Medicine is Here
PHONE:

PHONE:

FAX:

FAX:

WEBSITE:

WEBSITE:

EMAIL:

EMAIL:

◗ BOOTH #

◗ BOOTH #

PHONE:

PHONE:

FAX:

FAX:

WEBSITE:

WEBSITE:

EMAIL:

EMAIL:

To learn more about the Stem Cell Fellowship call
154 ❘
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◗ BOOTH # 4062
StemproFill

Sun Chlorella USA

3500 Coral Way, Ste, 102
Coral Gables, FL 33145
USA

3305 Kashiwa St.
Torrance, CA 90505
USA

PHONE: 305-503-4125

PHONE: 800-829-2828 x 2604

FAX: not available

FAX: 310-891-0621

WEBSITE: www.stemprofill.com

WEBSITE: www.sunchlorellausa.com

EMAIL: rdecubas@stemprofill.com

EMAIL: neffron@sunchlorellausa.com

Stemprofill
3500 Coral Way, Suite 102
Coral Gables, FL 33145
Phone: 305-503-4125
Website: www.stemprofill.com
E-mail: rdecubas@stemprofill.com

Provide your clients with Sun Chlorella’s line of
premiere, natural, health-boosting products. Sun
Chlorella is cGMP certified in Japan and is the
number one choice of a green food supplement
by many health care professionals.

◗ BOOTH # 4048

◗ BOOTH # 1048

Sterling Technology

SunShine Therapy, LLC

133 32nd Ave. S.
Brookings, SD 57006
USA

314 S. Broadway, Unit C
Redondo Beach, CA 90277
USA

PHONE: 605-692-5552

PHONE: 310-944-8406

FAX: 605-692-9080

FAX: 310-540-8674

WEBSITE: www.sterlingtechnology.com

WEBSITE: www.sunshinetherapynow.com

EMAIL: angela.walter@sterlingtechnology.com

EMAIL: tjpanagos@hotmail.com

Manufacturer of colostrum and colostrum derived bioactive peptides and fractions.
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◗ BOOTH # 4085
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SunShine Therapy, LLC specializes in infrared
sauna and hyperbaric oxygen therapies. The combination of these two therapies is considered to be
the ultimate tool in detoxification & rejuvenation.
•Rejuvenation
•Anti-Aging
•Detoxification
•Anti-inflammatory
•Recovery
R-A-D-A-R
WINTER 2011
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Save the Date

◗ BOOTH # 4060

◗ BOOTH # 9024

T.A. Sciences, Inc.

TaylorMD Formulations

24 E. 64th St., 5th Floor
New York, NY 10065
USA

5901-C Peachtree Dunwoody Rd., Ste. 25
Atlanta, GA 30328
USA

PHONE: 212-588-8805

PHONE: 678-443-4099

FAX: 212-588-0058

FAX: 678-443-4090

WEBSITE: www.tasciences.com

WEBSITE: www.taylormdformulations.com

EMAIL: dean@tasciences.com

EMAIL: taylormdformulations@yahoo.com

T.A. Sciences mission is to lengthen the human lifespan and health span by activating the
telomerase enzyme, which has unique capacity to
lengthen telomeres. TA-65® is the world’s only
proven telomerase activator on the market.

The American Academy
of Anti-Aging Medicine
Practicing the Medicine of the Future Today…

TaylorMD Formulations was created by Eldred B.
Taylor, M.D. and Ava Bell-Taylor, M.D. The Taylors’ mission was to design effective combinative
nutraceuticals which would increase compliance
and improve clinical outcome.
• Backed by numerous years of clinical practice
experience.
• GMP certified products .
• Cutting edge formulations designed to improve
absorption, bioavailability and effectiveness.

20th Annual World Congress on
Anti-Aging & Aesthetic Medicine
May 17-19, 2012 | Orlando Marriott, FL

◗ BOOTH # 2034

Marriott World Center

◗ BOOTH # 3067

8701 World Center Drive,
Orlando, FL 32821
Tel: 800-564-3181
Room rate - $209
Exp. 04/12/12

Take Shape for Life by WeightLossDoctor.net

The Biomat Store

135 S. Sierra Ave., Ste. 2
Solana Beach, CA 92075
USA

1802 N. Carson St., Ste. 108
Carson City, NV 89701
USA

PHONE: 858-509-1778

PHONE: 321-952-8111

FAX: 858-683-2222

FAX: 321-952-8111

WEBSITE: www.newhealthprofessional.com

WEBSITE: www.thebiomatstore.com

EMAIL: info@newhealthprofessional.com

EMAIL: marilyn@thebiomatstore.com

We specialize in helping health professionals
implement the turnkey clinically proven Take
Shape for Life Weight Management & Optimal
Health program featuring Medifast low glycemic
meal replacements. We provide FREE comprehensive training & marketing strategies that
generate additional income while offering this
valuable program.

The Biomat, an FDA cleared medical therapy
pad, emits far infrared Rays and produces negative ions which detoxify, reduce inflammation
and improve circulation while stimulating the
relaxation response. Try a free session and drink
our Alka-life water.

1-888-997-0112 or visit www.a4m.com
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◗ BOOTH # 7044

◗ BOOTH # 4039

The Ion Detox Foot Spa

Topi-Pump

2027 Alga Rd.
Carlsbad, CA 92009
USA

PO Box 1607
Lucedale, MS 39452
USA

PHONE: 888-466-1566

PHONE: 601-947-2087

FAX: not available

FAX: 601-947-2086

WEBSITE: www.proiondetox.com

WEBSITE: www.Topipump.com

EMAIL: Alan@proiondetox.com

EMAIL: Elizabeth@topipump.com

Introducing the latest generation of ion detoxification. Our unit utilizes clinical-grade technology, offers five different treatment modes,
& programmable session time up to 60 min.
The Ion Detox Foot Spa offers 3 therapies in
one unit – foot bath detox, electronic muscle
stimulation & far infrared therapy. Three year
warranty. “The professionals choice at an affordable price”.

Airless, light-protected pumps with accurate dispensing for topical creams and gels.

BELLEVUE PHARMACY HAS

OVER 50 YEARS
OF COLLECTIVE EXPERTISE,

◗ BOOTH # 1028

◗ BOOTH # 8047

The Salerno Center for Complementary

True Media Technology

161 Madison Ave., Ste. 7SW
New York, NY 10016
USA

1120 S. Freeway, Ste. 204
Fort Worth, TX 76104
USA

PHONE: 866-582-7454

PHONE: 800-875-8650

FAX: 212-582-1727

FAX: not available

WEBSITE: www.salernocenter.com

WEBSITE: www.truemediatechnology.com

EMAIL: info@salernocenter.com

EMAIL: info@truemediatechnology.com

Dr. John P. Salerno offers custom hands-on training and certification programs in age management protocols and treatments for all healthcare
practitioners including medical spa professionals.
Dr. Salerno’s high quality, all-natural line of nutraceuticals, currently carried by physicians and
anti-aging centers in Europe and Japan, is also
available for purchase.
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specializing in bio-identical hormone replacement therapy and age
management. We are the physician’s choice for partner pharmacies thanks
to our outstanding personal service, unmatched quality control and integrity
in everything we do.
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Visit us at

BOOTH #2021 to Meet Our Pharmacy Staff

True Media Technology provides online solutions
to expand your business.

Let us tell you why when you choose Bellevue Pharmacy your patients receive the best
care from a PCAB Accredited Pharmacy. What is PCAB? Why is it so important to you as
a physician?

Bellevue Pharmacy
•PCAB Accredited
•Ship anywhere in the United States directly
to your patient
•More than 50-plus years of experience

•Provide patient education
•Easy online refills
•Convenient pharmacy consultation with
physician/patients

212 Millwell Drive, St. Louis, MO, 63043 Phone: 800.728.0288 | 314.727.8787 Fax: 800.458.9182 |314.727.2830
Hours: Monday-Friday, 9 a.m to 6 p.m. | www.bellevuerx.com

WINTER 2011

◗ BOOTH # 4079

◗ BOOTH # 6035

University Compounding Pharmacy

Venus Concept

Viora

Vital Choice Wild Seafood & Organics

1875 3rd Ave.
San Diego, CA 92101
USA

515 Consumers Rd., Ste. 202
Toronto, ON M2J 4Z2
Canada

30 Montgomery St., Ste. 660
Basking Ridge, NJ 07920
USA

PO Box 4121
Bellingham, WA 98227
USA

PHONE: 619-683-2005

PHONE: 888-907-0115

PHONE: 201-332-4100

PHONE: 800-608-4825

FAX: 619-683-2008

FAX: 855-907-0115

FAX: 201-332-4200

FAX: 800-608-4910

WEBSITE: www.ucprx.com

WEBSITE: www.venus-concept.com

WEBSITE: www.vioramed.com

WEBSITE: www.vitalchoice.com

EMAIL: joe@upcrx.com

EMAIL: sales@venus-concept.com

EMAIL: info@vioramed.com

EMAIL: todd@vitalchoice.com

UCP is a compounding pharmacy that is board accredited by PCAB. This certification assures that
you are getting the highest quality compounds.
UCP compounds a wide variety of compounded
medications used in the age management market.
We deliver anywhere in the USA. See our website at www.ucprx.com.

Venus Concept provides physicians worldwide
(over 45 countries) non-invasive, pain-free technology solutions for wrinkle reduction, skin tightening, body contouring and cellulite reduction.
Venus Concept has a progressive business model
that ensures maximum profitability and success.

Viora is a market-leading manufacturer of advanced radiofrequency, light-based systems and
Diamond Tip microdermabrasion for the global
aesthetic and medical markets. Viora’s products
are developed by veteran engineers and medical
specialists in the industry.

Vital Choice is the trusted source for fast home
delivery of the world’s finest wild seafood, organic fare, and whole-food supplements, all endorsed
by leading health & wellness experts, including
physicians specializing in nutrition and integrative health care.

◗ BOOTH # 4045

◗ BOOTH # 2054

◗ BOOTH # 6047

◗ BOOTH # 3029

US BioTek Laboratories

Vibrational Health & Fitness

ViSalus Sciences

Vital Nutrients

13500 Linden Ave. N.
Seattle, WA 98133
USA

2527 Swan Ln., Ste. 100
Las Vegas, NV 89121
USA

4521 PGA Blvd., Ste. 301
Palm Beach Gardens, FL 33418
USA

45 Kenneth Dooley Dr.
Middletown, CT 06457
USA

PHONE: 877-318-8728

PHONE: 800-411-5899

PHONE: 561-676-8532

PHONE: 888-328-9992

FAX: 206-363-8790

FAX: 847-509-6004

FAX: not available

FAX: 888-328-9993

WEBSITE: www.usbiotek.com

WEBSITE: www.vibrationalfitness.com

WEBSITE: http://Jestes.MyVi.net/products.html

WEBSITE: www.vitalnutrients.net

EMAIL: info@usbiotek.com

EMAIL: doug@vibrationalfitness.com

EMAIL: JEstes05@gmail.com

EMAIL: shannon@vitalnutrients.net

COLA Laboratory Award of Excellence recipient. Leader in ELISA-based testing; IgA/IgE/IgG
for Foods/Inhalants/Common Analgesics, Candida & Celiac. Metabolic Profiling, Environmental
Pollutants & Steroid Hormone testing from urine
via GC/MS & LC/MS/MS. CLIA-certified & accredited, COLA-compliant & CAP-surveyed.
Competitively Priced. Innovative Specimen
Collection Technologies “No Liquid Specimen
Required for most assays.” Serving the World.
162 ❘

◗ BOOTH # 5066
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Since 2004, when 3-D Vibration was introduced
in the US by Power Plate, Vibrational Health and
Fitness has been the primary source for Medical
Protocol Training. The most accepted and endorsed Vibration Platform, with the training that
will strengthen your practice. Without the training, its just another vibrator.

WINTER 2011

With the Body by Vi Challenge 90-Day health
transformation, ViSalus™ offers a line of innovative wellness products developed by a world class
Scientific Advisory Board and backed by some of
the most advanced scientific technology available.

WINTER 2011

VITAL NUTRIENTS, a manufacturer of nutritional supplements, is the industry leader in quality assurance with over 200 clinically effective
products sold exclusively to healthcare professionals. Manufactured in the United States in an
FDA-inspected facility.

ANTI-AGING MEDICAL NEWS
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◗ BOOTH # 3013
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Preceptorship Hormone Restoration
◗ BOOTH # 5074

with Sangeeta Pati, MD, FACOG

◗ BOOTH # 4054

Vollara Global

WaterWorks4u.com

911 Roberta Cir.
Goodhue, MN 55027
USA

150 Roy Court Cir.
Royal Palm Beach, FL 33411
USA

PHONE: 651-923-5159

PHONE: 561-790-2004

FAX: 651-923-5391

FAX: 561-791-3611

WEBSITE: www.vollaraglobal.com

WEBSITE: www.waterworks4u.com

EMAIL: Vollaraleader@gmail.com

EMAIL: peter@waterworks4u.com

Technologies designed to support your wellness
journey and enhance the quality of your life.

Peter Goodgold has developed a complete line
of revolutionary electronic and portable Water
Ionizers, water filters and shower filters that are
health oriented towards pH body balancing.
Available at www.waterworks4u.com

Responding to great demand from A4M
members, we offer a preceptorship to
teach clinicians how to restore optimal
health through restoring hormones
and nutrients, removing toxicities and
rebalancing the mind and the body. It is
a 4-day preceptorship with Dr. Sangeeta
Pati. It has been greatly appreciated by
physicians (including those who have
completed the A4M Fellowship) who
need help putting it all together into
practice.
The objectives for learning are as
follows:
1. Ability to describe and apply the
Restorative Health Model.

2. First hand participation in interpretation
of laboratory tests (hormones, nutrients,
toxicities) and prescribing therapy for
men and women from ages 13 to 90,
based on the individual’s symptoms,
examination, and lab results as regards:

VPX SPORTS NUTRITION SUPPLEMENTS

WebToMed

1500 North Park Dr.
Weston, FL 33326
USA

2700 S. River Rd., Ste. 100
Des Plaines, IL 60018
USA

PHONE: 954-243-1937

PHONE: 866-999-8550

FAX: 954-384-2563

FAX: 773-913-6478

WEBSITE: www.vpxsports.com

WEBSITE: www.webtomed.com

EMAIL: not available

EMAIL: info@webtomed.com

VPX Sports nutrition supplements advance you
to the next level of fitness while achieving your
goals to either lose weight, burn fat, build muscle,
increase strength, improve endurance, or speed
up muscle recovery. www.vollaraglobal.com
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VOLUME 2
The science and application of:
Adrenal insufficiency and fatigue
Nutritional protocols for diet (Plantbased & Superfood Programs),
supplement options and
measurement of nutritional status
Detoxification protocols for bowel,
liver, kidney and gallbladder
New interventions

DVDS WILL BE AVAILABLE AT BOOTH# 8020 OR CAN BE
ORDERED BY EMAILING ZANDREWS@SAJUNE.COM

WINTER 2011

• Medical Weight Loss Program additional $500.00 (1/2 day)
• IV Therapy - additional $500.00 (1/2 day)

d) balancing the mind

Each volume is available to you for $199.
The boxed set of two is priced at $348, a $50 savings.

WebToMed specializes in medical website design, e-Commerce, and Internet marketing. We
help anti-aging professionals, physicians, clinics,
medical spas, labs, and pharmacies with marketing their services and selling products online.

We look forward to hearing from you to
schedule your week with the staff of Sajune
Medical Center. The cost of the 4-day
program is $8,500. Additional programs
available:

c) removal of toxicities

Learn about the model Dr. Pati has successfully used for 7 years
to restore optimal health to those with fatigue, weight gain, low
sex drive, depression, anxiety, insomnia, fibromyalgia and chronic
fatigue by using a 5-point restorative model to optimize
1. hormones, 2. nutrients, 3. toxins, 4. mind, & 5. body imbalances.

◗ BOOTH # 7034

4. Protocols for each aspect of the model.

b) nutritional programs - metabolic
balance, plant based, and super
foods

The Sajune Institute is offering a two-volume set of DVD
workshops conducted by Dr. Sangeeta Pati, featured speaker
at numerous A4M events.

◗ BOOTH # 2037

3. Turn key operational forms to establish
a practice utilizing the “Restorative
Health Model” including consent, H&P,
progress notes.

a) the full array of hormones Progesterone, Estrogen,
Testosterone, Thyroid, DHEA,
Melatonin, GH, Cortisol, Insulin

Workshop DVDs Available Now!

VOLUME 1
The science and research
behind each hormone
The different routes of
administration/and various forms
for specific symptoms and
conditions
Basic case studies that integrate
the use of all hormones

e) balancing the body

Looking for Doctor/Medical Director
Orlando, Florida
SaJune Institute for Restorative and Regenerative Medicine
has a rare opportunity for a physician to share patients and
work with Dr. Sangeeta Pati (current Medical Director) and the
vibrant, fun and cutting-edge team at SaJune. We are looking
for a physician who is enthusiastic and knowledgeable about
hormone/ nutrient restoration and detoxification. People skills
required. Management experience desired. Candidate should
be Board Certified (or on track to be) by ABAAM. Highlights
include:
· Clinical training in introductory period.
· Integrative center (acupuncture, chiropractic, etc)
with 8 practitioners and 55 patients per day
· Salary/ Bonus pay structure with opportunity for
ownership/profit-sharing
Please visit sajune.com to find out SaJune. Contact Zena
Andrews for further information at zandrews@sajune.com.
Bio and CV appreciated.

Sangeeta Pati, MD, FACOG
Dr. Pati is a Georgetown University trained physician who practiced traditional and holistic medicine for fifteen years. She has practiced extensively
in the U.S. and internationally including serving as Medical director for a 350-employee non-profit organization. Dr. Pati is multi-lingual and is
renowned in her field having authored numerous scientific articles and addressing audiences both nationally and internationally. She is recognized
by physicians internationally as a foremost authority in the field of Bio-Identical Hormone Replacement Therapy. Dr. Pati holds board certifications
from the American Board of Ob/Gyn and American Anti-Aging Board of Medicine.

954 Lake BaLdwin Lane
OrLandO, FLOrida 32814
www.sajune.cOm

For more inFo please
visit booth #8020

◗ BOOTH # 8009

◗ BOOTH # 5028

Wellesley Therapeutics, Inc.

Women’s International Pharmacy

XYMOGEN

ZRT Laboratory

200 Gerrard St. E, Ste. 302
Toronto, ON M5A 2E6
Canada

2 Marsh Ct.
Madison, WI 53718
USA

725 S. Kirkman Rd.
Orlando, FL 32811
USA

8605 SW Creekside Pl.
Beaverton, OR 97008
USA

PHONE: 866-359-5290

PHONE: 800-279-5708

PHONE: 800-647-6100

PHONE: 866-600-1636

FAX: 877-558-5509

FAX: 800-279-8011

FAX: 407-445-0204

FAX: not available

WEBSITE: www.ultimateglucosamine.com

WEBSITE: www.womensinternational.com

WEBSITE: www.xymogen.com

WEBSITE: www.zrtlab.com

EMAIL: sales@wellesleytherapeutics.com

EMAIL: info@womensinternational.com

EMAIL: michael.amurao@xymogen.com

EMAIL: info@zrtlab.com

Ultimate Glucosamine®: A 100% pure N-Acetyl-D-Glucosamine. No salts, No additives, No
preservatives. Just a simple once-a-day formulation that is very easy to take with your favorite
hot or cold beverage.

Since 1985, Women’s International Pharmacy
has specialized in custom compounded bioidentical hormone prescriptions for men and women.
Women’s International Pharmacy is a trusted
source for practitioners and their patients. Our
pharmacy provides quality compounded prescriptions, excellent customer service, consulting
services, and upon request, educational information on hormone therapies.

Exclusive Professional Formulas has over a qtr
century of experience in providing quality professional supplements to hlthcare practitioners. As an
independent hlth sciences co., we have introduced
numerous innovations to the Functional Medicine
community. XYMOGEN’s place as the fastestgrowing company & brand in the practitioner channel was reinforced in 2007, 2008, 2010, and 2011
when it was recognized by Inc. Magazine as one of
the Inc. 5000 fastest-growing private co. in America.

ZRT is an industry leader in simple, at-home,
hormone and wellness testing, through the use
of cutting edge technologies. ZRT provides saliva, blood spot and dried urine testing through
a network of providers specializing in health and
hormone wellness.

◗ BOOTH # 6060

◗ BOOTH # 6025

◗ BOOTH # 4030

◗ BOOTH # 3049

Wiley Systems

World Health Products, LLC

Yodle

ZYTO

PO Box 23932
Santa Barbara, CA 93121
USA

12685 South 125 East
Draper, UT 84020
USA

50 W. 23rd St.
New York, NY 10010
USA

387 S. 520 West St.
Lindon, UT 84042
USA

PHONE: 805-565-7508

PHONE: 877-656-4553

PHONE: 877-276-5104

PHONE: 801-224-7199

FAX: 805-456-3939

FAX: 801-984-1161

FAX: not available

FAX: 866-870-3318

WEBSITE: www.thewileyprotocolsystems.com

WEBSITE: www.detoxamin.com

WEBSITE: www.yodle.com

WEBSITE: www.zyto.com

EMAIL: caren@thewileyprotocol.com

EMAIL: support@detoxamin.com

EMAIL: info@yodle.com

EMAIL: gwright@zyto.com

Wiley Systems unites 60 pharmacies, 350 providers on four continents in a common goal to
standardize bio-identical hormones for academic
research. Wiley Systems offers customized packaging designed to increase patient compliance
and accurately titrate dosing for the Wiley Protocols. Pharmacies that join us are eligible for future
NIH study.
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World Health Products is the maker of Detoxamin®, the world’s leader in suppository chelation
therapy proven by published clinical scientific
research for bioavailability, absorption and tissue penetration, as well as symptom reduction in
chronic illnesses.

WINTER 2011

Yodle, a leader in local online advertising, connects thousands of local businesses with consumers in a process so simple and cost-effective that
business owners can’t imagine any other way to
advertise.

WINTER 2011

ZYTO develops and produces computer software that communicates directly with your body,
gathers information and reports the findings.
This information is used by licensed healthcare
practitioners to facilitate decision making about
health and wellness options for their clients.
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Evidence-based approach
to the treatment of
chronic fatigue syndrome
and fibromyalgia
By: Kent Holtorf, M.D., Holtorf Medical Group Affiliate Centers

W

hen it comes to treating patients with chronic fatigue syndrome
(CFS) and fibromyalgia (FM), doctors are often at a loss. Because they can’t figure out what’s wrong, many consider CFS
and FM “waste basket” diagnoses. Others simply dismiss the symptoms
as psychiatric in nature.1-3 This certainly is a disservice to the estimated 4
percent to 7 percent of the population that suffers from these conditions.
These disorders, which strike women four times as much as men,1-3 are
consistently associated with a unique set of physiologic abnormalities. 4-71
Physicians need to employ a multi-system approach, instead of resorting
to single-drug modalities for each symptom.12,16,72-87 This comprehensive
approach is largely becoming the standard of care and is effective in 80
percent of patients with these conditions.
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patients with FM had central hypothyroidism, despite having baseline TFTs
in the normal range. More than 90
percent of the time, standard TSH and
T4 testing misses central medicated
hypothyroidism.117
Emerging evidence, however, shows
free T3/reverse T3 (rT3) ratios can be a
useful indicator of tissue thyroid levels.
This may, in fact, help physicians assess
tissue thyroid effect with central hypothyroidism and chronic physiologic
stress.118-120 Instead of T4 normally converting intracellularly to the active T3
in peripheral tissue, T4 is preferentially
converted to reverse T3. Therefore,
increasing levels of rT3 and diminishing
levels of T3 are indicators of low tissue
thyroid effect. Free T3 and rT3 tests
can be ordered at most major clinical
laboratories. A free T3/rT3 ratio that’s
less than 2 pg/ng is consistent with low
tissue thyroid activity.
Because T4 to T3 conversion in
these conditions is diminished, it’s
not surprising that T4 supplementation has little effect, but that treatment with T3 is significantly effective.16,121-123 In a double-blinded,
placebo-controlled trial by Lowe et al.,
T3 therapy was safe and effective for
treating euthyroid (TFTs in the normal range). Patients reported a highly
significant improvement in pain, g6at T4 sTdj(-)T03niln53tn,

injected subcutaneously daily. Patients can start with a three-month
therapeutic trial. We must monitor for
water retention, which can produce
joint pain and carpal tunnel syndrome.
Insulin sensitivity may temporarily
decline as well. Such treatment is generally well tolerated and if such side
effects do occur, they usually resolve
with a reduction in dose.
Because of the synergistic nature
of hormones, small doses of multiple
hormones are generally superior to
large doses of any one hormone. Each
hormone, however, should be started
one at a time so we can best monitor
for potential side effects.
Component Four: Treat the infectious components. A great deal of medical literature documents the multiple
infections that may either cause or contribute to CFS and FM.39-48,125-128 Likely,
this is due to the immune dysfunction
seen with these conditions, which allows opportunistic organisms and other
infections to flourish. This includes
a variety of viruses such as Epstein
Barr (EBV), cytomegalovirus (CMV),
human herpes virus 6 (HHV6) and
intracellular bacterial infections, such
as mycoplasma, Chlamydia pneumonia
and Borrelia burgdorferi (Lyme disease). Various antimicrobial treatments
directed at such infections are significantly beneficial.
Component Five: Address unique
etiologies. Several cycles of dysfunction occur in these conditions that can
produce unique pathological etiologies. For instance, chronic infections
can cause an abnormal immune activation of coagulation. This produces
a fibrin coating on the lumen of the
vessel, causing impaired oxygen and
nutrient transfer.2,57-62
If suspected, the diagnosis can be
made by testing a coagulation panel
of soluble fibrin monomer, thrombinantithrombin complex, D-dimer and
plasminogen activator-inhibitor-1.57-62
Heparin can help such patients.12,58
Evidence also suggests that neurotoxins are a potential cause or contributing factor to CFS and FM symptoms.129-131 Visual contrast sensitivity
testing and serum C3(a) and C4(a)
can help us assess the potential for
such exposure.
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Component Six: Maintenance. We
need to adjust therapies and wean
patients to minimal core treatments.
With improvement, medications can
be discontinued, generally one at
a time. During this phase, patients
can be seen less often. We generally
wean patients off medications before
supplements. We also can successfully
take patients off narcotic pain relievers. Symptomatic improvement usually correlates with improved cortisol,
growth hormone and thyroid levels. So
we can adjust hormones as well. However, most patients feel better with the
optimal supplemented thyroid levels.
Continued thyroid supplementation
also appears to prevent relapses.

Multisystem Efficacy
A multisystem approach is becoming
the standard of care for patients with
CFS and FM. And studies are backing
this approach. For example, Teitelbaum
et al. performed a randomized, doubleblinded, placebo-controlled, intentto-treat study on 72 FM/CFS patients.
The goal was to assess the effectiveness
of an integrative treatment approach
that simultaneously treated the nutritional deficiencies, chronic infections
and hormonal dysfunctions that exist
with these conditions.72 Overall, 90
percent of patients had significant improvements vs. placebo in visual analog
scores (p < 0.0002), the Fibromyalgia
Impact Questionnaire (p < 0.0005) the
tender point index (p < 0.0001) and
overall response (p < 0.0001) with no
significant reported side effects.
The Journal of Chronic Fatigue Syndrome recently reported our center’s
novel use of a computerized symptom
assessment that evaluated the multisystem treatment protocol for more than
500 consecutive patients with CFS and
FM.4 Ninety-four percent of patients
had overall improvement by the fourth
visit, with 75 percent noting significant
overall improvement and 62 percent
reporting substantial overall improvement. In subsequent visits, the majority
of patients continued to improve. The
average energy level more than doubled by the fourth visit, going from an
average of 2.98 at baseline to 6.39, and
then to 6.77 and 7.67 at the seventh
and ninth visits, respectively.

The average sense of well-being more
than doubled by the fourth visit, increasing from a baseline average of 3.03 then
to 6.29, 7.45 and 6.83 on the fourth,
seventh and ninth visit, respectively.
Subsequently, more than 40 physicians were trained to use a simplified
treatment algorithm at 17 centers
across the country. This multicenter
study included more than 4,000
consecutive CFS and FM patients
who were treated with this simplified
algorithm and tracked via the same
computerized patient assessment
system. Eighty-five percent of patients
improved by the fourth visit. By the
seventh visit, 62 percent of patients
reported significant improvement,
and 46 percent indicated substantial
improvement.87 By addressing the
multiple physiologic abnormalities
that occur with CFS and FM, we can
give our patients hope for dealing with
these debilitating disorders. u
◗ Kent Holtorf, MD, is the Medical Director and
CEO of the Holtorf Medical Group Affiliate
Centers and Founder and Medical Director at
National Academy of Hypothyroidism. He is an
expert in treating chronic fatigue syndrome,
fibromyalgia, complex endocrine dysfunction
and chronic infections (including EBV, HHV6 and
Lyme disease). Dr. Holtorf received his doctorate of medicine from St. Louis University with
residency training at UCLA. He has personally
trained numerous physicians across the country
to effectively treat chronic fatigue syndrome,
fibromyalgia and chronic infectious diseases.
Disclosure: Dr. Holtorf indicates that he has no affiliations with any commercial entities, directly or
indirectly referenced in this article.
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3

1. Royal Rejuvenation Cream

2. UNIQUE DERMA

Abrams Royal Compounding Pharmacy’s exclusive
Royal Rejuvenation Cream is a patented blend of all
natural and hypoallergenic ingredients. This cream combines organic extracts of green tea, ginseng, and gingko
with coenzyme Q10, providing moisture and anti-aging
benefits to the skin.

ROYAL REJUVENATION CREAM 30ml
Wholesale $15.00 | Suggested Retail $35.00

UNIQUE DERMATM is formulated with microsphere
technology for enhanced activity and optimal penetration of the skin to support the skin at the cellular level.
Its ingredients -- built on a foundation of both natural
tocopherols and tocotrienols along with zinc oxide,
chondroitin sulfate, beta glucans, Aloe vera, vitamins
A and D3, and lycopene -- have been selected for their
ability to promote healthy inflammation cycles, support healthy, smooth skin and support natural dermal
regeneration. Tocotrienols have been shown to provide
substantial antioxidant support and to promote leukocyte production (white blood cells) and other dermal
maintenance mechanisms.

PHONE: 1-800-458-0804
WEBSITE: www.abramsroyalpharmacy.com

PHONE: 1-800-833-4368
WEBSITE: www.acgrace.com

3. Pixel QSW

4. ThyroLife Optima

5. ARKRAY, Inc.

6. InBody720

Alma Lasers has expanded their product offering
with a new addition to their multi application, multi
technology Harmony XL platform. The Pixel QSW is
a fractionated Q-Switched laser module which brings
non-ablative fractional skin resurfacing to another level
by delivering a controlled dermal wound (up to 3mm
in depth) without harming the overlying epidermis.
All stages of wound healing and skin remodeling occur
under the biologic protection of an intact epidermis; an
approach that provides efficacious results with no pain
or down time. The Pixel QSW boasts speed, safety and
efficacy using a lightweight and ergonomic handpiece.

AremNutritionals, led by world-renowned specialist in thyroid disease, Dr. Ridha Arem offers supplements designed
to improve health and enhance quality of life. ThyroLife
Optima is a complete, well balanced supplement designed
especially for thyroid patients. It contains a complete mix
of vitamins, anti-oxidants, enhanced amino acids, herbs,
and other essential micronutrients that support the thyroid
and help thyroid treatment work more efficiently. ThyroLife Optima enhances energy, mood, metabolism, and
supports the immune system. ThyroLife Optima is gluten
free, calcium free, and iron free. This means that it will not
interfere with thyroid hormone absorption, while helping
the patient reach optimum thyroid function. ThyroLife
Optima is the ultimate thyroid enhancing supplement!

ARKRAY, Inc., is the global leader of IVD equipment
and reagents during the last half century. With such experience and technology in the IVD field, we are proud
to present a newly developed system for detecting toxic
metals in urine based on our proprietary technology. Our
system offers optimal results for detox treatments and
efficacy testing of supplements as well as other applications. Please visit us at booth#5078 for a demonstration
and experience the next step of proprietary technology.

Biospace has been successful in the Anti-Aging market
with the portable InBody230 and powerful InBody520
body composition analyzers. Medical professionals and
business managers use the InBody to provide a premium
level of personalized body consulting service with the
detailed results sheet and ease of use.

Royal Rejuvenation Cream can be used alone as an elegant facial cream or as a base alternative to oily topical
prescriptions for those on oil-free diet programs.

PHONE: 1-866-414-2562
WEBSITE: www.almalasers.com

TM

4

PHONE: 81-75-366-1397
WEBSITE: www.arkray.co.jp/english

ANTI-AGING MEDICAL NEWS
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Biospace introduces its flagship device, the InBody720
body composition analyzer. With increased awareness that
proper weight management equates to more energy and
combats signs of aging, the InBody empowers users to give
their clients the most effective and tailored program for
optimum results.
The InBody. For superior, clinical-grade consultations.

PHONE: 713-790-0023
WEBSITE: www.aremnutritionals.com
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PHONE: 323-932-6503
WEBSITE: www.biospaceamerica.com
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Product Announcements
continued

7. Natural PXR protein meal
replacement shakes

Natural PXR is the result of Dr. Russell Imboden’s
desire to create a NATURAL & GREAT TASTING,
protein meal replacement shake for fast and effective
weight loss and optimal supplemental nutrition.
Natural PXR is: No High Fructose Corn Syrup, Lactose
Free, Gluten Free, Low Glycemic, Kosher, No Artificial
Colors or Sweeteners.
The shakes come in 5 delicious flavors and are fortified
with vitamins, minerals, and most importantly, potent
anti-oxidants.

8. Advanced Connective Tissue Formula
Collagen M.D. ® Advanced Connective Tissue Formula is
a specialized nutricosmetic supplement formulated with
premium collagen peptides for beautiful skin from within.
A valuable dietary source of glycine, proline, alanine and
hydroxyproline replenishes key amino acids providing
support for healthy collagen levels in the body. AntiAging benefits can include improved skin suppleness,
strength and hydration. Advanced Connective Tissue
Formula is an easy to take, neutral-tasting powder that
can be mixed with juice or water.

10

11
12

PHONE: 1-877-636-2366 Ext. 442
WEBSITE: www.collagenmdprofessional.com

PHONE: 855-532-0700
WEBSITE: www.bodysolutionsystems.com

9. Double Helix Water

10. QÜELL FISH OIL™

11. HonoPure™

12. Results You Can See In Inches

Double Helix Water® is a previously undiscovered solid
phase of water that remains stable at room temperature. The bottle contains millions of nanometer sized
Stable Water Clusters suspended in ultra-pure water,
which have the form of a Double Helix. It helps in
repairing the bodies Meridian System which triggers a
self-healing mechanism and has far reaching ramifications in the field of medicine. We will be performing
free Thermographic Imaging at our booth showing the
effects that Double Helix Water will have on your body.
Please visit us to experience the healthier side of water!

QÜELL FISH OIL™ is Supercritical CO2 triglyceride fish
oil, manufactured in Germany exclusively for Douglas
Laboratories. QÜELL FISH OIL is a superior fish oil brand
available only to healthcare professionals. Unique among
other fish oils for its’ critical extraction, purity, bioavailability and concentrations… with the added benefit of 1,000
IU of Vitamin D3 in one potent fish gelatin softgel.

EcoNugenics® is pleased to announce HonoPure™,
the latest addition to our clinically researched cellular
health line. Containing 98% purified Honokiol (extracted from the Magnolia tree bark), HonoPure’s potency
and quality is unmatched.

ZERONA® is the first FDA cleared, non-invasive body
contouring procedure proven both safe and effective at
removing unwanted fat and inches off the waist, hips and
thighs simultaneously.   It is the safest and most researched
low-level laser in the world, and is the only device with no
side effects, pain, bruising, surgery or recovery time, and
you see results in 2 short weeks.

PHONE: 1-800-270-8650
WEBSITE: www.cobalt-distribution.com

PHONE: 1-800-245-4440
WEBSITE: www.douglaslabs.com/quell

®

Call Douglas Laboratories today to order your Qüell Fish
Oil, available in EPA/DHA Plus Vitamin D, High EPA and
High DHA.

Honokiol has been used for centuries in Asia to
promote health and longevity. Recent peer reviewed
studies demonstrate its powerful support for breast,
prostate, lung, colon, blood, and other areas of cellular
health. It also provides natural calming effects, and is a
potent antioxidant with free radical scavenging ability
1,000 times greater than vitamin E.*

PHONE: 1-888-702-8389
WEBSITE: www.ZeronaSuccess.com

HonoPure is available only through EcoNugenics.
PHONE: 1-800-308-5518
WEBSITE: www.econugnics.com
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15

continued

13. INSPIRIN - Lose the Stress,
Ease the Pain

Adverse effects from prescription pain medication has
become a devastating international epidemic. Inspirin,
an alternative approach, is an organic whole food formula that provides support for pain and stress. Inspirin
empowers the body nutritionally for tissue repair and
detoxification. Its primary ingredients derived from
the cold pressed oils of Black Cumin Seed and Black
Raspberry Seed work together synergistically. This powerhouse of antioxidants merge with Marine Phytoplankton, Hemp Seeds and D-ribose providing abundant
energy and a solid barrier against the devastating effects
of oxidative stress.

14. Über Flax
Über Flax is a lignan-rich Omega-3 supplement. Über
Flax contains a healthy combination of RCM (Real-Cold
Milled)® Flax Seed, Flax Hull Lignans and Milled Chia.
Über Flax is a unique group of phytonutrients and contains several types of lignans, in particular, SDG Lignan
(Secoisolariciresinal diglucoside). Mix in smoothies,
salads, cereals, yogurts, muffins, breads, casseroles & more!
Non-GMO, gluten-free

16

17

18

PHONE: 1-888-772-2345
WEBSITE: www.heartlandnatural.com

PHONE: 1-877-554-2956
WEBSITE: www.Team-Connections.com

15. BioNike Defence CodeXage

16. IllumiWave 405nm Acne Laser

Restore optimal cell vitality, intercellular communication, increase cell life span and protect skin.
A novel lipo-amino acid stimulates specific “time” proteins (Sirtuin-1, Survivin) essential to skin cell longevity and skin’s stem cell survival, thus increasing skin’s
regeneration potential.

IllumiWave has recently launched an interchangeable
405nm Acne Laser. The acne laser attachment provides
cosmetic clinics with another treatment option without
the need to purchase a completely separate system. The
405nm Acne attachment easily connects to the illumiwave180 base platform. This provides clinics with a lower
cost, highly effective treatment option on a very versatile
platform in the illumiWave180 model.

Improve skin structure and prevent wrinkles.
A biotechnological ingredient, delivered into skin
through a liposome to enhance effectiveness, increases
hyaluronic acid, laminin-5 and elastin.
PHONE: +39 02 994793 1
WEBSITE: www.bionike.it

IllumiWave’s Acne Laser attachment was designed to be
used as a stand alone therapy treatment option for clients
experiencing mild to moderate forms of acne. The 405nm
attachment also provides clinics with a resource to activate various appropriate topical skin applications through
photo-dynamic therapy.

17. Introducing Bio-Clip Cuff the

18. Fractora TiteFX Device

Bio-Clip CUFF is a non-invasive device that attaches
like a regular blood pressure cuff to your arm and can
monitor the effectiveness of your lifestyle, exercise,
diet and supplements on your cardiovascular system.
As cardiovascular disease remains the western world’s
number one killer, Bio Clip CUFF is one of the most
important devices you will ever own.

Invasix manufactures aesthetic platforms for body
contouring, liposuction, skin rejuvenation, and other cosmetic procedures. From the revolutionary BodyTite device featuring RFAL (Radio Frequency Assisted Liposuction) technology, to its fractional Fractora skin resurfacing
handpieces to the TiteFX body contouring solution,
Invasix will continue to provide in-demand procedures.
The newest device to Invasix, Fractora, is an advanced
and versatile radiofrequency fractional treatment. The
Fractora hand pieces connect to the multifunctional Invasix device to allow the practitioner to combine Fractora
with other facial procedures, or for use on its own.

world’s first at-home arterial stiffness
assessment

PHONE: 415-992-5563
WEBSITE: www.antiaging-systems.com

PHONE: 1-855-411-BODY (2639)
WEBSITE: www.Invasix.com

PHONE: 1-888-Wave-321 / 1-888-928-3321
WEBSITE: www.illumiwave.com
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19. Ageless Essentials with Product B™

20. SafeCare

Preserve youthful cell function and healthy telomeres
with Ageless Essentials with Product B™. Telomeres,
the repetitive DNA regions that act as protective caps at
the end of chromosomes, are an exciting new biomarker
of aging. Telomeres shorten normally with age, but the
process is sped up with obesity, poor nutrition, and toxicity that contribute to oxidative stress. Ageless Essentials
with Product B is scientifically formulated to bolster the
body’s antioxidant status with bioactives, vitamins, and
minerals that support telomeres and to help protect you
from accelerated metabolic disruption, mitochondrial
decay and degeneration associated with aging.

King Bio SafeCare®RX Burnout™ formula is designed
to temporarily relieve symptoms due to physical, mental,
and emotional burnout from overwork, long term stress,
lack of sleep, weak memory, lack of focus, fatigue, illness,
nervousness, exhaustion, indifference, muscle weakness,
and blood sugar imbalances. This breakthrough nervous
system restoration product provides 16 homeopathic
active ingredients (including 4 glandulars) AND 3
flower essences made in 7 high potencies, equaling 133
total active ingredients that address a broad spectrum of
burnout symptoms.

PHONE: 480-636-5504
WEBSITE: www.Isagenixdoctors.com

RX Burnout™

®

22

23

24

PHONE: 1-800-543-3245
WEBSITE: www.safecarerx.com

21. Kirkman’s IP-6 with Calcium

22. CoffeeGenic™ Green Coffee Extract

23. Life Force™

24. LifeWave’s newest product - Aeon

A powerful immune booster, Kirkman’s IP-6 (Inositol)
with Calcium and Magnesium increases natural killer
cell activity and normalizes natural killer cell activity
if depressed by oxidative stress. IP-6 has also shown
promise in contributing to abnormal cell destruction in
multiple types of tissues, which is undoubtedly due to
its antioxidant properties. Added to juice or water this
product offers a delicious citrus flavored drink. KIRKMAN® is the oldest and one of the leading manufacturers of nutritional supplements for individuals with food
allergies, special dietary requirements and environmental sensitivities.

CoffeeGenic™ Green Coffee Extract is a next-generation
glucose control compound clinically shown to induce a
32% drop in after-meal blood sugar. It utilizes a patented
extraction process that yields an extraordinarily high
proportion of chlorogenic acid from organically grown
green coffee beans. This maximum potency antioxidant
phenolic acid has been shown to:
•
Inhibit the enzyme glucose-6-phosphatase to help balance healthy blood glucose in those already within
normal range and suppress after-meal glucose spikes.
•
Inhibit the alpha-glucosidase enzyme that breaks
apart complex sugars and enhances their absorption.
•
Increase the signal protein for insulin receptors in
liver cells.

The Life Force™ is a patent pending non-invasive
relaxation therapy technology that creates an environment in which the body is brought to a state of total
relaxation and de-stress, often resulting in the balance
of the autonomic nervous system (ANS).  With the
ANS in balance, research shows our immune system
and innate self healing energies focus on the source of
chronic disease dysfunction resulting from stress and
environmental trauma.

LifeWave’s newest product, Aeon, uses one-of-a-kind
technology to produce an anti-stress response in the body
via a novel mechanism. This non-transdermal patch has
been clinically proven to elicit biochemical changes in
the body through photobiomodulation. Aeon has been
shown to be effective at reducing the age-related effects
of stress, and reducing inflammation, specifically harmful
biochemicals such as cytokines. In one clinical study, lowered heart rate variability and balancing of the autonomic
nervous system was seen 10 minutes after Aeon application, resulting in a reduction in the individual’s stress.
More information, including additional clinical research,
can be found at www.lifewave.com.

PHONE: 1-888-884-3657
WEBSITE: www.LifeExtensionRetail.com

PHONE: 813-601-0054
WEBSITE: www.lifeforcetampa.com

and Magnesium

PHONE: 503-694-1600
WEBSITE: www.kirkmanlabs.com

Life Force™ combines vibrational sound frequency
modulation with the light and color sciences that work
at the cellular level, often resulting in bodily resonance
and improved physical, emotional and spiritual health.

PHONE: 858-459-9876
WEBSITE: www.lifewave.com

* These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration.
These products are not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease.
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Product Announcements
continued

25. LightStim

26. Bio-Back by Medolutions

LightStim is the largest US manufacturer of LED Light
Therapy devices, with both consumer and professional
models to relieve arthritic pain, reduce and eliminate
bruising, produce collagen and elastin to eliminate wrinkles, and clear acne. LightStim is proud to announce 2
new products: LightStim for Wrinkles, an at-home device
that uses the same Multi-Wave™ technology as LightStim professional devices and is FDA cleared to eliminate
fine lines and wrinkles; and another device that harnesses our Multi-Wave™ technology to stimulate hair
regrowth in both a professional model and affordably
priced at-home model.

Bio-Back by Medolutions is a healthcare reimbursed,
revolutionary lumbar orthosis. Patented design features
of Bi-Lateral Opposing Force and a Lumbar Dome make
it effective at relieving and preventing low back pain.
Clinical studies demonstrate an average 46% reduction of
muscle activity of the paraspinal muscle groups.

29

28

30

PHONE: 1-888-978-7999 x 103
WEBSITE: www.medolutions.com

PHONE: 714-884-3337
WEBSITE: www.LightStim.com

27. SCRx™ CellularStasis Mask

28. UltraMeal

The most powerful Human-Stem-Cell-Peptide filled
mask out on the market today. SCRx™ Plasma derived
Calecim™, Stem-Cell-Peptides from Umbilical-CordLining are extremely high in rich, purified Growth
Factors (containing 50x more growth factors than found
in human blood). This formula of two stem cell strains,
Epithelial and Mesenchymal stem cells, triggers an internal cascade stimulating RNA and DNA production,
increasing proteins which repair cell functions, producing collagen deep down in the stratum basale, hence
promoting the regeneration and repair of the epidermis.

UltraMeal® Plus 360° Stevia is a medical food product of
Metagenics, Inc., a nutrigenomics and lifestyle medicine
company. UltraMeal® Plus 360° Stevia contains stevia
and eyrthritol as low-calorie, natural sweeteners, offering
physicians and patients a reduced calorie option to the
original UltraMeal® Plus 360° formula. Research with the
original UltraMeal® Plus 360° soy protein-based formula
and a low-glycemic, Mediterranean diet has been shown
to be almost twice as effective as this same diet alone
for reducing certain cardiovascular risk factors, and 40%
more likely to resolve metabolic syndrome. There is also a
rice protein-based option for people with soy sensitivities.

PHONE: 818-800-3887
WEBSITE: www.SCRxPlasma.com
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Plus 360° Stevia

29. ReaLBuild

30. Introducing….THE PURIST……

Many substances in the environment have a potentially
destructive effect on white blood cells, the main agents
of the immune defenses.

The PURIST turns most tap water into pure, neutral, pH,
H2O. It is the preferred choice for drinking, cooking, teas,
soups, health shakes and beverage mixes. Other important uses include washing fruits and vegetables, rinsing
skin and hair, fasting and colonic irrigation. PURIST
water is ofcourse ideal for making enhanced functional
water with Purative add-ins such as QuintEssential 3.3
ocean minerals and Active H-minus ultra antioxidizing
tablets with -700 ORP.

®

PHONE: 949-369-3483
WEBSITE: www.metagenics.com

As a biochemist, Mirko Beljanski knew that all types
of cells need special and specific “primers” to catalyze
the process of cell duplication. He prepared short
fragments of RNA primers, commercially known as ReaLBuild®, according to the model of what the healthy
body provides for normal cell multiplication. The small
RNA fragments simply support the body’s immune
system to help boost the cells which naturally enhance
the generation of white blood cells and platelets.

PHONE: 713-790-0023
WEBSITE: www.Purative.com

PHONE: 212-308-7066
WEBSITE: www.natural-source.com
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Product Announcements
continued

31. Cerelist
Cerelist is a non-prescription medical food that addresses the nutritional deficits associated with mild cognitive
impairment (MCI) and mild-to-moderate Alzheimer’s
disease (AD).
Cerelist provides powerful antioxidants to protect
neuronal cells, metabolic cofactors to support brain
cell metabolism, and cholinergic precursors to promote
acetylcholine synthesis.
Visit www.neuroscienceinc.com/medicalfood or stop by
booth 6045 to find out more.
PHONE: 1-888-342-7272
WEBSITE: www.neuroscienceinc.com

32. Nordic Naturals Arctic Omega
Fortify™
Nordic Naturals Arctic Omega Fortify™ is a
revolutionary way to enjoy your omegas. This odorless,
flavorless omega powder can be used as a soluble drink
mix or a topping on virtually any favorite food. With
500 mg EPA+DHA in every serving, and zero hint of
fish, Arctic Omega Fortify is the perfect nutritional
boost to meals or snacks. Add to applesauce, yogurt,
oatmeal, dressings, juices, and more! There’s no soft gel
to swallow, and no gelatin—just the same leading purity
and freshness you expect from Nordic Naturals. The
convenient, single-serving packets give you all the health
benefits of omega-3s any time, anywhere you want.

34

35

36

PHONE: 1-800-662-2544
WEBSITE: www.nordicnaturals.com

33. Nutra Luxe MD, LLC

34. ONDAMED’s Flex Applicator

35. PATH Medical’s Relax-Mate

36. Cardio Pro™

Formulated in Germany by a team of scientists and doctors, the active ingredients - include vitamins and peptides without any parabens, preservatives, cream fillers,
or stabilizers - maintaining the integrity and potency
through our innovative encapsulated technology. Our
encapsulation technology preserves the original potency
of the ingredients up to the second that it’s pumped
onto the skin as the capsules burst in real time. With
Nutra Luxe MD products, aging is now an option.

The ONDAMED Technology was recently enhanced with
a breakthrough applicator focusing on the use for pain
and related symptoms associated with osteoporosis. WolfDieter Kessler, M.D., Ph.D. has been using a forerunner
model in his clinic for 20 years with significant results in
pain relief and bone regrowth. A recent case study shows a
53.6% reduction in urine deoxypyridinoline (DPD) levels
after just eight weeks of weekly sessions.

PATH Medical’s Relax-Mate is a custom designed CES
device (Cranial Electrotherapy Stimulation) that is
an FDA approved therapeutic procedure using mild,
electronic stimulation for the treatment of anxiety,
depression, and insomnia by potentiating two inhibitory
neurotransmitters, GABA and serotonin. Research supporting this use of the CES device goes back more than
50 years. Other research shows benefit for helping with
drug abstinence and cognitive dysfunction (increased
mental energy, clarity, and alertness). The Relax-Mate
is safe (noninvasive, battery powered, non-addictive, no
pharmaceutical side effects) and easy-to-use (simple,
non-irritating application, automatic shut-off).

Formulated by Progressive Laboratories’ Medical Director, Dr. Mitchell A. Fleisher, M.D., Cardio Pro™ is based
upon the research of Dr. Linus Pauling and Dr. Mathias
Rath. This pleasant-tasting, drinkable formula is specifically designed to support heart and arterial health. It supplies vitamin C as magnesium and potassium ascorbates
(essential for healthy cellular metabolism and relaxation
response of blood vessels). Citrus bioflavonoids, along
with the amino acids L-lysine and L-proline, are added
to support blood vessel strength. Vitamin K2 is also
included to help remove abnormal calcium deposits from
blood vessel walls and deposit it into the bones where it
belongs.

PHONE: 212-213-6155
WEBSITE: www.pathmed.com

PHONE: 1-800-527-9512
WEBSITE: www.progressivelabs.com

PHONE: 239-561-9699
WEBSITE: www.nutraluxemd.com

ONDAMED’s Flex Applicator is now available and may either be used as a component of the Biofeedback System or
as a stand-alone treatment modality to treat pain and related
symptoms associated with osteoporosis (in the U.S. physicians must join an IRB for the treatment of osteoporosis).
PHONE: 845-534-0456 / 0
WEBSITE: www.ondamed.net
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Product Announcements
continued

37. ATP Fuel

®

ATP Fuel® is designed to support the Krebs Cycle of
cellular energy production by repairing mitochondrial
membranes and improving energy output. The Krebs
Cycle takes place inside the mitochondria or “power
plant” of the cell and it is the body’s primary energy
producer. ATP Fuel® is formulated for athletes and patients seeking optimized energy. ATP Fuel® starts with
the base of our highly acclaimed NT Factor Energy™
phospholipid delivery system, and adds the two other
well-researched energy producing nutrients, NADH
and CoQ10 into one convenient and power-producing
formula. Newly published research indicates significant
fatigue reduction.

38. NEW! The Ultimate in

Flexible Probiotic Care

Advanced Naturals™, the integrative healthcare
practitioner’s source for specialized digestive care
formulas, is pleased to introduce the latest in our
professional probiotic line: Ultimate FloraMax 30 Billion.
This new formula features 10 select strains at a 3:2
Bifidobacteria to Lactobacillus ratio to help replenish
declining Bifido levels in the colon, support regular
digestion, and optimize immune health, all at an adjusted
daily maintenance dosage. Ultimate FloraMax 30 Billion
is ideal for younger patients or for anyone just beginning
a digestive health regimen and seeking a flexible-dosage,
expertly formulated probiotic.

40

41

42

PHONE: 805-693-1802
WEBSITE: www.ResearchedNutritionals.com

PHONE: 1-800-690-9988
WEBSITE: www.advancednaturals.com

39. HMB Plus

40. The Cortex

41. Screen-inc

42. Stemprofill

HMB (beta-hydroxy beta-methylbutyrate), a metabolite of the branched chain amino acid leucine,
has been the subject of over 30 clinical studies. The
benefits of HMB on lean body mass are demonstrated
in both young and aging cohorts with diverse backgrounds. By supporting the integrity of muscle fibers
and protecting important contractile proteins, HMB
helps maintain muscle strength. HMB also directly
supports protein synthesis by maintaining healthy
growth factor signaling and ribosome activity in muscle cells. HMB Plus combines HMB, alpha lipoic acid
and Kre-Alkalyn®, a pH-balanced creatine, to support
intramuscular antioxidant status, maintain inflammatory balance and support healthy gene expression.*

The Cortex is the only skin resurfacing that includes
Co2 and Erbium Yag in the same console. The Cortex
Features include: Fractional Co2 (adjustable density to
95% coverage), Full Coverage Erbium Yag and Fractional
Erbium Yag.

The CANS-MCI is a fully self-administered test battery that requires almost no staff time or training. It
measures the changes most predictive of Alzheimer’s.
Screen-inc developed this test battery for clinicians to
most accurately predict the first stages of declines distinct from normal aging. It is ideal for routine baseline
testing in treatment facilities. It is the only fully selfadministered computer test for a variety of conditions
that can be used with a high degree of validity and
longitudinal accuracy. The data are sent automatically
over the internet to Screen’s server, scored and sent immediately to the person’s designated doctor.

Stemprofill is the latest procedure in facial rejuvenation,
that promises to reverse the damage of aging around the
face, neck, and hands. This novel procedure combines the
benefits of Growth Factor Rich Plasma (PRP), Hyaluronic
Acid, and Circulating Blood Stem Cells with a serum
based Biofiller to offer the patients the rejuvenating, long
lasting, instant effect they want to achieve.

PHONE: 1-866-668-9038
WEBSITE: www.screen-inc.com

PHONE: 305-503-4125
WEBSITE: www.stemprofill.com

PHONE: 1-800-753-2277
WEBSITE: www.PureEncapsulations.com

The Cortex provides fractional Co2 skin resurfacing for
patients that require aggressive laser treatments and the
Erbium Laser for darker skin type patients or patients
requiring a less aggressive fractional treatment.
The Carbon Dioxide laser penetrates deep to provide
heat for stimulating collagen. While the Erbium Yag laser
helps to sooth and soften the epidermis and remove
pigmentation form the top layers of skin.

A natural and long-lasting alternative to dermal fillers,
Stemprofill allows individuals to appear younger for nine
months to one year through the utilization of regenerated, as opposed to foreign, cells.

PHONE: 205-290-8251
WEBSITE: www.sandstonemedicaltechnologies.com

Kre-Alkalyn® is a registered trademark of Bioceutical Research and Development
Laboratory (BR&D). Kre-Alkalyn® is a US-patented product (US Patent 6,399,661).
*These statements have not been evaluated by the Food & Drug Administration.
This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease.
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43. Take Shape for Life
Take Shape For Life offers over 70 portion controlled
low glycemic index Medifast Meals; low in calories and
fat. Our new Spiced Pancakes feature a warm blend of
spices sure to please your senses. Each packet makes
three 4-inch pancakes loaded with vitamins and minerals, at only 100 calories per serving. Try a touch of maple
with Medifast Sugar-Free Syrup, in 5-calorie serving
packets. Reaching a healthy weight is just the beginning,
with the Habits of Health and free support of a Health
Coach, we can help guide you to Optimal Health.
PHONE: 1-888-539-9975
WEBSITE: www.greg.tsfl.com

44. Vi-Shape

®

Nutritional Shake Mix

“Fast food” made healthy
Cutting calories while getting proper nutrition can be
hard, expensive, and time consuming.
Vi-Shape™ offers you a fast ‘ideal meal’ that can save
you money while providing amazing nutrition.
What’s in Vi-Shape®?
1. A unique blend of proteins that work quickly and
provide long–lasting nutrition to help you burn fat
and build lean muscle.
2. Heart healthy non-GMO soy protein.
(No Isoflavones)
3. Fibersol ™, a new patented fiber blend that helps
keep you feeling full, providing benefits of fiber
without.
4. Aminogen™ to help your body maximize protein
and nutrient absorption.
5. 23 Vitamins and minerals, along with other
ingredients that help you burn fat.
PHONE: 561-676-8532
WEBSITE: www.JEstes.BodybyVi.com
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The Immune Response Index (IRI),

Antioxidant Function and Aging
By: J.F. Crawford, Ph.D., SpectraCell Laboratories, Houston Texas
SUMMARY: The identification of intracellular deficiencies of vitamins, minerals and antioxidants has been helpful in the care and
treatment of multiple degenerative diseases. Although the testing
has been utilized in primary care for identifying such deficiencies,
the clinical benefits of targeted repletion may be more focused on
boosting immune system performance. This article will discuss the
measurement of cell-mediated immune function through the Immune Response Index (IRI) and the significant role of functional antioxidant capacity and individual antioxidants such as glutathione,
selenium and vitamin D3.
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Indiscriminant consumption of
excessive antioxidants may not be
beneficial to the patient.
Testing for functional intracellular
deficiencies of vitamins, minerals, antioxidants and other micronutrients was
first introduced in 1992. The original
technology was published and patented by Dr. William Shive, Chairman of
Chemistry at the University of Texas
at the Clayton Biochemical Institute.
An earlier pioneer in nutritional biochemistry, Dr. Roger Williams, challenged Dr. Shive to develop a more
accurate and precise measurement
of intracellular micronutrient status.
Roger Williams first espoused the
concept of biochemical individuality.
Dr. Shive utilized $8 million in funding over ten years from the Clayton
Foundation, Houston, Texas in developing, publishing and patenting this
technology. Although the intracellular
lymphocyte testing is recognized as a
test for the determination of vitamin,
mineral and antioxidant deficiencies,
it is not generally understood that it is
also a measurement of cell-mediated
immune function.
The micronutrient lymphocyte
testing is performed by measuring the
proliferative response of T-lymphocytes in response to a T-cell mitogen,
phytohemagglutinin. (PHA). These
T-lymphocytes form the foundation
of our cell-mediated immune system.
Growth responses are measured in a
broad variety of tissue culture media
formulations, each specific to the micronutrient being measured. The proliferative response is measured by the
incorporation of radioactive thymidine
(H3) into newly synthesized DNA.
Although the culture media for the
growth of the T-lymphocytes was developed by Dr. Shive at the University
of Texas, the immunological measurement of tritiated thymidine incorporation into proliferating T-lymphocytes
following PHA stimulation has been
performed in immunology laboratories
at major medical centers for many

years. It is accepted as a measurement of cell-mediated function. What
has been developed by Dr. Shive is
a method (1, 2) to determine the
micronutrient deficiencies that limit
the mitogenic response and prevent
optimal lymphocyte performance as
a participant in the cell-mediated immune process. (Th1 activity).
When activated by antigens such as
the CD4 antigen or the CD8 antigen,
T-lymphocytes differentiate into various types of regulatory and effector
T- cells (CD4 and CD8 cells). The
CD8 cells are called cytotoxic T-cells
or killer T-cells and are responsible
for cell-mediated cytotoxicity, which
is the killing of cells bearing specific
antigens, the mechanism involved
in cell-mediated immunity, delayed
hypersensitivity and the killing of
tumor cells. A subpopulation, the
LAK (lymphokine-activated killer)
cells, are T-lymphocytes that under the
stimulus of IL-2 , convert to effector
cells which are cytotoxic to tumor
cells, which are already known to be
resistant to natural killer (NK) activity.
This highly complex system is dependent on the functional intracellular
availability of a variety of vitamins,
minerals and antioxidants, including
vitamin C, vitamin E, zinc, selenium,
vitamin D, glutathione, vitamin B6, vitamin B2, copper, vitamin A and iron.
Deficiency rates for some of these
micronutrients in the general population are shown in Table 1.
Each of these micronutrients are
essential for optimal T-lymphocyte
response to mitogen stimulation,
limiting the T-cell performance in
cell-mediated immune function. The
mechanisms by which each micronutrient limits cell-mediated immune
function is beyond the scope of this
discussion, but the immunological
impacts are broad and varied. For
example, zinc, intracellularly deficient
in 21% of the general population, impacts the immune system performance
in multiple ways including: reduction in natural killer cell numbers
and activity, diminished phagocytosis
through decreased oxidative burst,
reduced naïve T-cell numbers, reduced
memory cell function and a promotion
of imbalance in the Th1/Th2 system.
Vitamin D3, intracellularly deficient
in 20% of the general population, has

vitamin E, vitamin C, selenium and
glutathione. It is essential for optimal
antioxidant function that balance exists with the individual antioxidants.
In a study performed by Baum et al.
(4), it was shown that an individual
can over supplement with antioxidants and induce a pro-oxidant
effect, lowering antioxidant function.
Excess supplementation with individual antioxidants in a subject with a
desirable level of antioxidant function can lower antioxidant function
by as much as 40%. These results are
shown in Figure 3. It is important for
the subject to know their baseline
antioxidant function before beginning
indiscriminant supplementation with
random dosages and types of antioxidants. The impact of such treatment
not only can impair antioxidant function, but can reduce cell-mediated
function by reducing T-lymphocyte
proliferation.
The lymphocyte intracellular micronutrient testing is designed to measure
cell performance; i.e T-lymphocyte
mitogen proliferative response to PHA
stimulation. A random selection
of 100 subjects originally found to be
deficient in specific vitamins; minerals and antioxidants were retested
following repletion for a minimum of
six months with the specific micronutrient supplements. Fifty-five percent
(55%) of the subjects demonstrated
an increase in the Immune Response
Index (IRI) following supplementation. The mean improvement in the
proliferative response was 54.2% with
a range of results from 7.8 to 144.6%
improvement.
This study also examined some
characteristics of the subjects who
had an initial functional micronutrient test followed by a retest with a
mean time interval of 6.6 months
between the two tests. Subjects were
divided into two groups, responders
and non-responders. The first group,
responders, were defined as those subjects who demonstrated an increase
in the Immune Response Index upon
retesting, demonstrating an improved
response to mitogen stimulation or
improvement in cell-mediated immune function. Non-responders were
defined as those showing no change or
a decrease in the Immune Response
Index following the initial testing.

negative impact on the performance
of regulatory cytokines, a reduction
in the cytotoxic function of macrophages, decreased NK activity and
again, adversely impacts the Th1/
Th2 balance (3). Similar immunologic
effects of the micronutrient deficiencies listed in Table 1 are included in a
test report issued for determining such
intracellular deficiencies.
As confirmed by the micronutrients
listed in Table 1, antioxidant function
plays an important role in promoting
optimal T-cell function as measured
by the proliferative response of Tlymphocytes. As is shown in Figure
1. Immune Response Index (IRI) and
Antioxidant Function (Spectrox),
there is a 23.6% difference in T-cell
proliferative response between a
subject with an antioxidant function
result of 54% and the subject with an
antioxidant function result of 68%. As
the data in the graph demonstrates,
in general, the higher the antioxidant
score, the higher the IRI.
The impact of antioxidant function
and aging on the Immune Response
Index is shown in Figure 2. The total
population (n=2500) is in the middle
curve, where the IRI decreases from
75% to 57% over the age range of 20
years to 90 years. The upper and lower
curves on Figure 2 show these changes
in IRI with antioxidant function greater
than 65% (upper curve) , and an antioxidant function less than 40%.
However, if one looks at the mean
result for those patients with low
antioxidant function (less than 40%)
and those with desirable, or high,
antioxidant function, there is only a 6%
difference at age 20 while at age 50,
there is a 12% difference, and at age
90, the difference in 27%. It is evident
that the T-lymphocyte proliferative
response (IRI) is dependent on the age
of the patient and highly correlated to
the subject’s antioxidant status.
The antioxidant system is a network
of interactions and balance between
individual antioxidants, particularly
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In Table 2 a comparison of the
frequency of specific micronutrient
deficiencies in both groups is shown.
The data demonstrates that responders had a higher frequency of deficiency of specific common antioxidants,

vitamin C, vitamin E, glutathione and
selenium. In addition, zinc and vitamin D3 deficiencies were significantly
higher than those observed in the nonresponders. The functional antioxidant
capacity (Spectrox) for both groups is
shown in Table 3.
In those subjects demonstrating an
increase in the Immune Response Index following repletion and retesting,
there was a 36.7% increase in the antioxidant function. In the IRI-responders, there was a mean improvement
in the IRI of 54.2% with a range of
11.6% to 144.6%. In the non-responders, the antioxidant function (Spec-

trox) was initially higher (22.4%) than
in the responder group, and did not
change upon retesting. However, in
the non-responder group, it was observed that 40.9% of the subjects had
a decrease in the IRI. Many (10/50) of
these subjects were observed to have
not successfully corrected micronutrient deficiencies initially determined
in their baseline testing. In addition,
neither the diagnosis or treatment
regimen implemented by the attending physician or by the subject independent of the physician’s knowledge
is known. As a result, it cannot be determined if the cause of the decrease
in the IRI or the failure of the nonresponders to improve their IRI is due
to any specific factor and will require
further study. However, the data does
suggest the powerful role glutathione,
zinc and selenium may play in boosting cell-mediated immune responses.
The low frequency of deficiencies
of these specific antioxidants in the
non-responding IRI group will require
further study to explain their absence
and effect on Spectrox and the IRI.
The high frequency (41%) of a decline
in functional antioxidant performance in the non-responding group
could partially be caused by excessive
supplementation by the patient of
antioxidant formulations. These additional supplements were not required
as the subject was not found to be
deficient through testing and helps to
confirm that indiscriminant consumption of micronutrient supplements
may not be of benefit to the patient
and could, in fact, be harmful, particularly to the antioxidant defense system
and cell-mediated immune system
performance. u

ProceduresTM

Unleash the Power of the

“Vampire” In Your Practice!

Vampire FaceLift TM
Procedure ® Workshop
Date: Fri, Dec 9
Time: 3pm
vampirefacelift.com
To Learn More About
Platlet-Rich Plasma Applications
Visit Eclipse at Booth # 1015
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Neurotris

Frequency Specific Seminars

515 Consumers Rd., Ste. 202
Toronto, ON M2J4Z2
Canada

6865 Alton Pkwy., Ste. 210
Irvine, CA 92618
USA

3915 NE 38th St.
Vancouver, WA 98661
USA

888-907-0115
not available

Lab Dom AVMM (Suisse) Inc. (MF III)

147 Health Dr.
New Hope, PA 18938
USA

G-Tech

Avenue de la Praille 45
Carouge, Geneva
Switzerland

3736 Panarama Dr.
Saratoga Springs, UT 84045
USA

215-582-8200
www.selphyl.com

801-766-3929
www.asyra.com

Alma Lasers

Haelan Research Foundation
Press Release NEW Advancements in MICRO, NANO & PICO
technology

866-414-2562
www.almalasers.com

The NeurotriS SX series are full body sculpting machines utilizing
advanced NANO technology that incorporates unique specific
frequencies and signatures that achieve inch-loss, muscle
building, body toning, facial rejuvenation, wrinkle reduction, and
face lifting.

BTL Industries, Inc.
47 Loring Dr.
Framingham, MA 01702
USA
866-285-1656
www.exilis.com

Invasix

MFIII of Switzerland is a world-renowed anti-aging cellular therapy band, excelling in rejuvenation and revitalisation therapy
products using placental, organ-specific and botanical extracts
to combat chronic degenerative diseases and anti-aging.

949-748-7488
www.neurotris.com

855-411-BODY
www.invasix.com

Neurotris

Alternative Therapies

15917 Londelius St.
North Hills, CA 91343
USA

DKG Nature’s Cure
37010 S. 17th Ave.
Federal Way, WA 92003
USA
206-334-6835
www.diacom-nls.com

Palomar Medical Technologies

Double Helix Water

15 Network Dr.
Burlington, MA 01803
USA

3500 Coral Way, Ste, 102
Coral Gables, FL 33145
USA
305-503-4125
www.stemprofill.com
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Heartland Products, Inc.
PO Box 777
Valley City, ND 58072
USA
888-772-2345
www.heartlandnatural.com

MCB, is offering a simple, safe and yet effective solution to Cellular Regeneration. SCRx™ range of cosmetic products are designed for Professional and Home Care applications to serious
Medical and Spa professionals that want to create a lifelong
relationship. Featuring Calecim™, a unique and worldwide
patented raw material, produced from the culture of humanumbilical-cord-lining derived epithelial stem cells.
818-800-3887
www.scrxplasma.com
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4888 Pearl East Cir., Ste. 202W
Boulder, CO 80301
USA
800-794-5355
www.hightechhealth.com

Millennia Concepts, LLC (Melsmon)

949-748-7488
www.neurotris.com

StemproFill

425-269-7798
www.haelanresearch.org

High Tech Health Int’l., Inc.

6865 Alton Pkwy., Ste. 210
Irvine, CA 92618
USA

781-993-2300
www.palomarmedical.com

18568 142nd Ave. NE, Bldg. F #6
Woodinville, WA 98072
USA

+41-22-518-1156
www.labdom.com

200 West Beaver Creek, Ste. 14
Richmond Hill, ON L4B1B4
Canada
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360-695-7500
www.frequencyspecific.com

Aesthetic Factors, LLC

485 Half Day Rd., Ste. 100
Buffalo Grove, IL 60089
USA

BUYERS Guide

BUYERS Guide

Aesthetic Medical Treatments

Venus Concept

2029 Verdugo Blvd.
Montrose, CA 91020
USA

InnoVision Health Media, Inc.
1408 Northland Dr., Ste. 306
Mendota Heights, MN 55120
USA
651-251-9617
www.imjournal.com

Life Force
4125 Gunn Hwy., Ste. B1
Tampa, FL 33618
USA

800-270-8650
www.cobalt-distribution.com

813-961-4655
www.lifeforcetampa.com

Eternity Medicine Institute

Millennia Concepts, LLC (Melsmon)

8930 W. Sunset Rd., Ste. 100
Las Vegas, NV 89148
USA

15917 Londelius St.
North Hills, CA 91343
USA

702-248-4364
www.eternitymedicine.com

818-800-3887
www.scrxplasma.com
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Mushroom Wisdom, Inc.

Quicksilver Scientific

1 Madison St., Bldg. F6
East Rutherford, NJ 07073
USA

1376 Miners Dr., Ste. 101
Lafayette, CO 80026
USA

800-747-7418
www.mushroomwisdom.com

303-531-0861
www.quicksilverscientific.com

Show Specials
BOOTH #8006

over 60 years in business

Scenar Health USA
Natural Source International Ltd.
315 Madison Ave., 16th Floor
New York, NY 10017
USA
888-308-7066
www.natural-source.com

2620 Regatta Dr., Ste. 102
Las Vegas, NV 89128
USA

Weight loss Compounding

702-553-1080
www.scenarhealth.us

 HCG 6 week Kit (2x4000 IU) w/supplements

Sun Chlorella USA
Novus Optimum
PO Box 640588
San Francisco, CA 94164
USA
888-499-9100
www.novusoptimum.com

3305 Kashiwa St.
Torrance, CA 90505
USA

Green Tea Extract/L-Carnitine/Glucose Tolerance/5HTP

800-829-2828 x 2604
www.sunchlorellausa.com

2570 Route 9W
Cornwall, NY 12518
USA
845-534-0456
www.ondamed.net

Vollara Global

• HCG 6 week Kit (2x4000 IU) w/o supplements
• HCG 4000 IU Kit (1 vial)

651-923-5159
www.vollaraglobal.com

WaterWorks4u.com
150 Roy Court Cir.
Royal Palm Beach, FL 33411
USA
561-790-2004
www.waterworks4u.com

Optimum Health International, LLC
257 East Center St.
Manchester, CT 06040
USA
800-228-1507
www.opthealth.com, grounded.com

$150

BodyLogicMD, Inc.
5000 T-Rex Ave., Ste. 200
Boca Raton, FL 33431
USA

www.epcrxs.com

$75
$40

 Sermorelin 6mg Vial

$75

 MIC Injection (MIC & B12) 30ml
 IC Injection (Sulfur Free, IC & B12) 30ml

$75

 Testosterone Pellets 100mg

$14/Each

 Estradiol Pellets 25mg

$12/Each

$75

6900 Aragon Cir.
Buena Park, CA 90620
USA

OxyHealth
10719 Norwalk Blvd.
Santa Fe Springs, CA 90670
USA
877-789-0123
www.oxyhealth.com
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(HGH) Omnitrope
(HGH) Omnitrope
17.4 Unit Vials

$210 *min. of 8
$200 > 8

(HGH) Omnitrope

5mg Cartridge w/pen $235 *min. of 5

Hyperpigmentation

Original Quinton

888-278-4686
www.originalquinton.com

Omaha, NE
Louisville, CO
888.733.0300

Kits without supplements
 HCG
Kit includes syringes alcohol wipes and mixing syringes & needles

911 Roberta Cir.
Goodhue, MN 55027
USA

Ondamed Inc.

PHARMACY
COMPOUNDING
ACCREDITATION
BOARD

(

BodyLogicMD is the nation’s largest franchise of highly trained
physician-owned centers specializing in bioidentical hormones
integrated with customized fitness and nutrition programs. BodyLogicMD handles the business and marketing aspects so you’ll
be able to concentrate on doing what you do best AMPndash;
practice medicine.
Learn about our Risk Free Guarantee. 561.972.9547

Tretinoin 0.05%
Hydroquinone 4%
Fluocinonide 0.01%
60gm cream -$85

)

561-972-9547
www.bodylogicmd.com
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Licensed in every
requiredwww.epcbhrt.com
state!

Tri-Caine Compounding
BLT 7%/7%/7%
BLT 20%/6%/4%

$115/ 240gm
$135 / 240gm

$215 / 480gm
$225/ 480gm

Lab Dom AVMM (Suisse) Inc. (MF III)

Central Drugs

Essential Pharmacy Compounding

1123 Broadway, Ste. 813
New York, NY 10010
USA

Avenue de la Praille 45
Carouge, Geneva
Switzerland

520 W. La Habra Blvd.
La Habra, CA 90631
USA

620 N. 114 St.
Omaha, NE 68154
USA

877-447-7077
www.centraldrugsrx.com

888-733-0300
www.epcpharmacy.com

College Pharmacy

Franck’s Compounding Lab

3505 Austin Bluffs Pkwy., Ste. 101
Colorado Springs, CO 80918
USA

1210 SW 33rd Ave.
Ocala, FL 34474
USA

719-262-0022
www.collegepharmacy.com

800-622-4510
www.francks.com

CompoundMD

Harbor Compounding Pharmacy

2125 State St., Ste. 20
New Albany, IN 47150
USA

2000 Harbor Blvd., Ste. 200
Costa Mesa, CA 92627
USA

502-298-9085
www.compoundmd.com

800-564-1565
www.harborcompounding.com

Drug Crafters

Key Pharmacy Compounding Center

3550 Parkwood Blvd., Bldg. F Ste. 630
Fisco, TX 75034
USA

23422 Pacific Highway S.
Kent, WA 98032
USA

214-618-3511
www.drugcrafters.com

800-878-1322
www.keycompounding.com

Evoke Neuroscience’s system utilizes state-of-the-art multimodal brain function evaluations and targeted training for
military, sports, peak performance, and anti-aging & wellness
applications.
917-261-6096
www.evokeneuroscience.com

MFIII of Switzerland is a world-renowed anti-aging cellular therapy band, excelling in rejuvenation and revitalisation therapy
products using placental, organ-specific and botanical extracts
to combat chronic degenerative diseases and anti-aging.

BUYERS Guide

BUYERS Guide

Evoke Neuroscience

+41-22-518-1156
www.labdom.com

MushroomScience
1025 Conger St., Ste. 6
Eugene, OR 97402
USA

Compounding Pharmacies

“Not All Supplements Are Pure!”

Abrams Royal Pharmacy
8220 Abrams Rd.
Dallas, TX 75231
USA
MushroomScience is the only mushroom company offering
organic mushroom extracts with the levels of actives listed on
every label. We offer PSK and PSP from Coriolus versicolor and
other research validated extracts. Our supplements are hot
water extracts, the only supplemental form of mushrooms ever
used in the published research.
541-344-1396
www.jhspro.com

My Doctor Recommends . . .

800-458-0804
www.abramsroyalpharmacy.com

AnazaoHealth Corporation
5710 Hoover Blvd.
Tampa, FL 33634
USA

They test for

800-995-4363
www.anazaohealth.com

950

Apothecure, Inc.

Associations / Education

4001 McEwen Rd., Ste. 100
Dallas, TX 75244
USA

environmental
contaminants

800-969-6601
www.apothecure.com
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Digitell, Inc.

Bellevue Pharmacy

111 West 2nd St., 3rd Floor
Jamestown, NY 14701
USA

212 Millwell Dr.
St. Louis, MO 63043
USA

800-679-3646
www.digitellinc.com

800-728-0288
www.bellevuerx.com
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www.kirkmanlabs.com
1-800-245-8282
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MedQuest Pharmacy

Women’s International Pharmacy

669 W. 900 N.
North Salt Lake, UT 84054
USA

2 Marsh Ct.
Madison, WI 53718
USA

888-222-2956
www.mqrx.com

800-279-5708
www.womensinternational.com

Pallimed Solutions Pharmacy
400 W. Cummings Pk., Ste. 1050
Woburn, MA 01801
USA
781-937-3344
www.pallimed.com

Global Life Rejuvenation

The Collaborative Compounding Pharmacy

161 E. Main St.
Denville, NJ 07834
USA

Specialties and Services



PCCA
9901 S. Wilcrest Dr.
Houston, TX 77096
USA
800-331-2498
www.pccarx.com

Polypill of America
2202 N. West Shore Blvd., Ste. 200
Tampa, FL 33607
USA


Leader in Anti-Aging medicine, medical weight loss, practice
development and patient education. Creating a national physicians network. Marketing each location, educating patients
and scheduling approintments, connecting doctors to patients
and patients to state of the art compounding pharmacies.





866-793-9933
www.globalliferejuvenation.com



Poste Haste Compounding Pharmacy



Canfield Imaging Systems
PO Box 1607
Lucedale, MS 39452
USA



253 Passaic Ave.
Fairfield, NJ 07004
USA

1875 3rd Ave.
San Diego, CA 92101
USA
619-683-2005
www.ucprx.com

CNS Vital Signs

888-750-6941
www.cnsvs.com

eMedicalFusion, LLC

PO Box 23932
Santa Barbara, CA 93121
USA

8229 Boone Blvd., Ste. 365
Vienna, VA 22182
USA

805-565-7508
www.thewileyprotocolsystems.com

703-260-1306
www.emedicalfusion.com

Lyophilized Preparations

James Nahill, RPh, MBA owner and operator of Pallimed Solutions Compounding Pharmacy
opened its doors in January 2007 with dedication to the medical community and the customers it
serves. What makes Jim and Pallimed Pharmacy different is our commitment to partnering with
you, the physician, to obtain desired therapeutic results, for your patients. It’s about an appropriate level of compromise to ensure safety and an optimal treatment plan.

598 Airport Blvd., Ste. 1400
Morrisville, NC 27560
USA

Wiley Systems

B-12, L-Arginine, L-Carnitine

Pallimed Pharmacy is New England’s premiere compounding pharmacy. Pallimed has been
trusted by New England's largest medical facilities, doctors, and consumers for all of their
compounding formulation needs. We provide both sterile and non-sterile formulation compounding with state of the art equipment to ensure a superior product at a competitive price.

973-276-0336
www.canfieldsci.com

601-947-2087
www.Topipump.com

University Compounding Pharmacy

We think together, we strategize together, we work together.

“We Compound your solutions;
not your problems...”

WWW.PALLIMED.COM
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Register at booth
4087 for a chance
to win an iPad2!

DMSA, Glutathione, Methlycobalamin

Sterile Injections


954-989-6524
www.posthastepharmacy.net

Male (Tri-Mix) & Female (Sildenafil Cream)

Chelation


4401 Sheridan St.
Hollywood, FL 33021
USA

Testosterone replacement, Progesterone & Bi-Est Creams, DHEA

Sexual Dysfunction Therapy


Computers / EMR

HCG Troches & Injections with specialty diluents

Hormone Replacement Therapy




Sermorelin, GHRP-6, HGH

Weight Loss Management


954-684-0475
www.polypillrx.com

Topi-Pump

Age Management

WINTER 2011

Tel:781-937-3344

Fax:781-937-3388

Michael Marcus Cosmetics

85 Fulton St., Unit 9A
Boonton, NJ 07005
USA

PO Box 671286
Dallas, TX 75367
USA

973-402-9500
www.millenniummedspa.com

214-692-7002
www.michaelmarcus.com

ZYTO

Nelly De Vuyst

CryoProbe US

Access Medical Laboratories, Inc.

387 S. 520 West St.
Lindon, UT 84042
USA

4930 Bois Franc
St. Laurent, QC H4S 1A7
Canada

1022 eWall St.
Mt. Pleasant, SC 29464
USA

5151 Corporate Way
Jupiter, FL 33458
USA

801-224-7199
www.zyto.com

800-263-8888
www.derme.ca

888-248-2838
www.cryoprobe-us.com

866-720-8386
www.accessmedlab.com

Nutra Luxe MD

Dermatology

Diagnostic Service / Laboratories

Millennia Concepts, LLC (Melsmon)

American Metabolic Laboratories

6835 International Center Blvd.
Fort Meyers, FL 33912
USA

15917 Londelius St.
North Hills, CA 91343
USA

1818 Sheridan St., Ste. 102
Hollywood, FL 33020
USA

239-561-9699
www.nutraluxemd.com

818-800-3887
www.scrxplasma.com

954-929-4814
www.americanmetaboliclaboratories.net

BioNike/ICIM International SRL

Physiodermie

Topi-Pump

Biophysical Corporation

Via Peloritana 28
Garbagnate Milanese (Milano), AE (APO) 20024
Italy

4930 Bois Franc
Sr. Laurent, QC H4S 1A7
Canada

PO Box 1607
Lucedale, MS 39452
USA

10801-2 North Mopac Expressway, Ste. 140
Austin, TX 78759
USA

02 9947931
www.bionike.it

800-237-0042
www.europecosmetics.ca

601-947-2087
www.Topipump.com

512-623-4900
www.biophysicalcorp.com

Biopelle, Inc.

SkinPhD, Inc.

780 W. 8 Mile Rd.
Ferndale, MI 48220
USA

2000 Mallory Ln., Ste. 130-179
Franklin, TN 37067
USA

866-424-6735
www.biopelle.com

888-855-5245
www.skinphd.com

BioProtein Technology

Topi-Pump

13620 Wright Cir.
Tampa, FL 33626
USA

PO Box 1607
Lucedale, MS 39452
USA

800-280-2456
www.BioProteinTech.com

601-947-2087
www.Topipump.com

Cosmeceuticals

BUYERS Guide

BUYERS Guide

Millennium MedSpa Software

Bioregenerative Sciences, Inc.
2658 DelMar Heights Rd., Ste. 416
San Diego, CA 92014
USA

Dental

858-480-9479
www.bioregenerativesciences.com
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Jan Marini Skin Research, Inc.

Liquid Smile

6951 Via Del Oro
San Jose, CA 95119
USA

2967 Michelson Dr., Ste. G228
Irvine, CA 92612
USA

800-347-2223
www.janmarini.com

888-954-7843
www.liquidsmile.com
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Labrix Clinical Services

SpectraCell Laboratories

Bioregenerative Sciences, Inc.

11722 Light Fall Ct.
Columbia, MD 21044
USA

16255 SE 130th Ave.
Clackamas, OR 97015
USA

10401 Town Park Dr.
Houston, TX 77072
USA

2658 DelMar Heights Rd., Ste. 416
San Diego, CA 92014
USA

410-707-5667
www.cardiocrusaders.com

877-656-9596
www.labrix.com

800-227-5227
www.spectracell.com

858-480-9479
www.bioregenerativesciences.com

Cell Science Systems / ALCAT

MedLab Diagnostics

US BioTek Laboratories

illumiWave

852 S. Military Trail
Deerfield Beach, FL 33442
USA

101 Old Short Hills Rd., Ste. 110
West Orange, NJ 07052
USA

13500 Linden Ave. N.
Seattle, WA 98133
USA

1100 Dexter Ave N.
Seattle, WA 98109
USA

954-426-2304
www.alcat.com

973-731-2900
www.medlabdx.com

877-318-8728
www.usbiotek.com

888-928-3321
www.illumiwave.com

Cyrex Laboratories, LLC

Meridian Valley Lab
801 SW 16th St., Ste.126
Renton, WA 98057
USA

ZRT Laboratory

LaserCap Co.

5040 N. 15th Ave., Ste. 107
Phoenix, AZ 85015
USA

8605 SW Creekside Pl.
Beaverton, OR 97008
USA

938 Chestnut Run
Gates Mills, OH 44040
USA

602-759-1245
www.CyrexLabs.com

425-271-8689
www.meridianvalleylab.com

866-600-1636
www.zrtlab.com

440-423-1836
www.lasercap.us

Diagnos-Techs, Inc.

Metametrix Clinical Laboratory
3425 Corporate Way
Duluth, GA 30096
USA

Health Diagnostic Laboratory, Inc.

NeoGraft

19110 66th Ave., S. Bldg. G
Kent, WA 98032
USA
800-878-3787
www.diagnostechs.com

800-221-4640
www.metametrix.com

ForeverGreen - Center For Hearts

NeuroScience, Inc.

57 Coachwood Point
Lethbridge, AB T1K6B1
Canada

373 280th St.
Osceola, WI 54020
USA

877.554.2956
www.CenterForHearts.com

888-342-7272
www.neuroscienceinc.com

Genova Diagnostics

Path Medical

63 Zillicoa St.
Asheville, NC 28801
USA

304 Park Ave., 6th Floor
New York, NY 10010
USA

800-552-4762
www.gdx.net

888-304-PATH
www.pathmed.com

HairCheck By Divi Int’l

PhysioAge Practice Solutions

12188 SW 128th St.
Miami, FL 33186
USA

30 Central Park S., Ste 8D
New York, NY 10019
USA

305-253-9200
www.haircheck.com

877-888-3210
www.physioagesolutions.com

KMI Diagnostics Inc.

Rhein Consulting Labs

Apira Science

King Bio

8201 Central Ave. NE, Ste. P
Minneapolis, MN 55432
USA

4475 SW Scholls Ferry Rd., Ste.101
Portland, OR 97225
USA

2200 Bayview Cir., Ste. 2200
Newport Beach, CA 92660
USA

3 Westside Dr.
Asheville, NC 28806
USA

763-780-2955
www.kimdiagnostics.com

503-292-1988
www.rheinlabs.com

949-854-9900
www.theigrow.com

800-543-3245
www.safecarerx.com
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737 N. 5th St., Ste. 103
Richmond, VA 23219
USA

Health Diagnostic Laboratory Inc. (HDL, Inc.), a CAP accredited
leader in health management, offers a comprehensive test
menu of risk factors and biomarkers for cardiovascular and
related diseases. Our systematic approach identifies factors
contributing to disease and provides a basis for effective treatment, allowing physicians to more effectively manage patients.
As an added value, patients receive a personalized overview
of their risk factors along with intensive counseling from expert
Health Coaches at no additional cost, improving compliance
and enhancing satisfaction.
804-343-2718
www.myhdl.com

BUYERS Guide
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Cardio Crusaders

419 Southfork, Ste. 103
Lewisville, TX 75057
USA
972-219-5600
www.neograft.com

Holistic Medicines

Biogenics, II LLC (Self-Health Systems)
5607 S. 222 Rd.
Fari Grove, MO 65648
USA
417-267-2900
www.normshealy.com

Collagen MD

Hair Rejuvenation

5000 Birch St., West Tower, Ste. 3000
Newport Beach, CA 92660
USA
877-636-2366 x 442
www.collagemdprofessional.com
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Millennia Concepts, LLC (Melsmon)

Physician’s UBI Awareness

15917 Londelius St.
North Hills, CA 91343
USA

10555 S. Wright Rd.
Eagle, MI 48822
USA

818-800-3887
www.scrxplasma.com

517-202-5959
www.DrsUBI.com

Premier Research Labs
3500-B Wadley Pl.
Austin, TX 78728
USA
800-325-7734
www.prlabs.com

SunShine Therapy, LLC
314 S. Broadway, Unit C
Redondo Beach, CA 90277
USA
310-944-8406
www.sunshinetherapynow.com

The Salerno Center for Complementary
161 Madison Ave., Ste. 7SW
New York, NY 10016
USA
866-582-7454
www.salernocenter.com

Insurance / Finance / Practice
Management / Marketing

MushroomScience
1025 Conger St., Ste. 6
Eugene, OR 97402
USA

American Express OPEN
200 Vesey St.
New York, NY 10285
USA
212-640-2000
www.open.com

Forever Health
669 W. 900 N.
North Salt Lake, UT 84054
USA
MushroomScience is the only mushroom company offering
organic mushroom extracts with the levels of actives listed on
every label. We offer PSK and PSP from Coriolus versicolor and
other research validated extracts. Our supplements are hot
water extracts, the only supplemental form of mushrooms ever
used in the published research.
541-344-1396
www.jhspro.com

888-222-2956
www.foreverhealth.com

Holtorf Medical Group
23456 Hawthorne Blvd., Bldg. 5, Ste. 160
Torrance, CA 90505
USA
310-375-2705
www.HoltorfMed.com/affiliate.html

Hudson Insurance Group

Hyperbaric / Oxygen Therapies

851 Napa Valley Corporate Way, Ste. N
Napa, CA 94558
USA
707-225-3300
www.hudsoninsgroup.com
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Healing Dives, Inc. - Portable Hyperbaric
Chambers

Liability Insurance Solutions, Inc.

4220 Lobos Rd.
Woodland Hills, CA 91364
USA

35 E. Wacker Dr., Ste. 945
Chicago, IL 60601
USA

888-713-8700
www.healingdives.com

312-854-7032
www.medispacover.com
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1080 Woodcock Rd.
Orlando, FL 32803
USA
877-665-6798
www.practicedock.com

Maxim Yutsis Wealth Management
10 Barclay St., Ste. 24B
New York, NY 10007
USA
212-490-4590
www.maxwealthonline.com

MD-Ware Software
1788 Drew Rd., Ste. A
Mississauga, ON L5S 1L7
Canada
800-798-6199
www.mdware.com

Smile Reminder
3098 Executive Pkwy., Ste. 300
Lehi, UT 84043
USA
866-605-6867
www.smilereminder.com

WebToMed
2700 S. River Rd., Ste. 100
Des Plaines, IL 60018
USA
866-999-8550
www.webtomed.com

Enhanced Image Technologies (EIT)

SunShine Therapy, LLC

15720 John Delaney Dr., Ste. 300
Charlotte, NC 28277
USA

314 S. Broadway, Unit C
Redondo Beach, CA 90277
USA

866-233-3412
www.enhancedimagetech.com

310-944-8406
www.sunshinetherapynow.com

LightStim

The Ion Detox Foot Spa

ARKRAY, Inc.

2027 Alga Rd.
Carlsbad, CA 92009
USA

Yosuien-nai, Gansuin-cho, 59 Kamigyo-ku
Kyoto, 602-0008
Japan

800-298-4010
www.lightstim.com

888-466-1566
www.proiondetox.com

81-50-5830-992
www.arkray.co.jp/english/index.html

Med / Spa Distributors, Inc.
PO Box 430
Pineville, NC 28134
USA

3509 N. High St.
Columbus, OH 43214
USA

50 W. 23rd St.
New York, NY 10010
USA
877-276-5104
www.yodle.com

5896 Sterling Dr.
Howell, MI 48843
USA
517-586-4054
www.chromogenex.com

Neurotris

Clear Mind Center

6865 Alton Pkwy., Ste. 210
Irvine, CA 92618
USA

804 Marinella Aisle
Irvine, CA 92606
USA

949-748-7488
www.neurotris.com

Med/Spa Distributors, Inc. distributes equipment and products
for the aesthetics and medical industries. We specialize in the
original patented non particle microdermabrasion-DiamondTome™, NewApeel® and NewApeel® Petite. Experience the
Hydro®Wand. Stop by our booth and see the advancements
in exfoliation and product infusion techniques by Altair Instruments.

Nuskin
2251 N. Rampart Blvd., Ste. 353
Las Vegas, NV 89128
USA

888-385-9058
www.medspadistributors.com

702-363-5343
www.nsevideos.com

923 E. Wellspring Rd.
New Freedom, PA 17349
USA
800-558-8850
www.oakworks.com

777 Old Saw Mill River Rd.
Tarrytown, NY 10591
USA

925 Commercial St.
Palo Alto, CA 94303
USA

914-345-8300
www.aerolase.com

650-493-9155
www.sciton.com

10911 West Ave.
San Antonio, TX 78213
USA
210-308-8888
www.colonic.net

Cynosure, Inc.
5 Carlisle Rd.
Westford, MA 01886
USA
978-256-4200
www.cynosure.com

DEKA Medical
665 Third St., Ste. 20
San Francisco, CA 94107
USA

845-534-0456
www.ondamed.net

Sciton

Colonic.net

6865 Alton Pkwy., Ste. 210
Irvine, CA 92618
USA

2570 Route 9W
Cornwall, NY 12518
USA

Aerolase

949-222-1020
www.clearmindcenter.com

Neurotris

Ondamed Inc.

Med Spa / Equipment

Chromogenex US, Inc.

626-200-8454
www.momentum98.com

Oakworks

Yodle

Medical Equipment / Supplies

16552 Von Karman
Irvine, CA 92606
USA

Momentum98.com/relaxsauna

BUYERS Guide
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LocateADoc.com - PracticeDock /
Mojo Interactive

877-844-5552
www.dekamedinc.com
Press Release NEW Advancements in MICRO, NANO & PICO
technology
The NeurotriS SX series are full body sculpting machines utilizing
advanced NANO technology that incorporates unique specific
frequencies and signatures that achieve inch-loss, muscle
building, body toning, facial rejuvenation, wrinkle reduction, and
face lifting.

Dr. Fuji / Fujiiryoki
4399 Ingot St.
Fremont, CA 94538
USA
510-651-9088
www.drfuji.com

949-748-7488
www.neurotris.com
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Purative

Evoke Neuroscience

Primequal

13988 Diplomat Dr., Ste. 160
Dallas, TX 75234
USA

3760 Barron Way
Reno, NV 89511
USA
866-257-8168
www.purative.com

Ave. du Mont-Blanc 31
1196 Gland VD,
Switzerland

972-380-2911
www.eclipsemed.com

1123 Broadway, Ste. 813
New York, NY 10010
USA

Evoke Neuroscience’s system utilizes state-of-the-art multimodal brain function evaluations and targeted training for
military, sports, peak performance, and anti-aging & wellness
applications.

Talent BT™ is the world first, automatic, single button injection
device developed to enable a safer, faster and repeated dose
delivery of botulinum toxin. For the first time, a step-by-step
doser is available in a single use - disposable elegant device.
Talent BT™ features the patented “1 Click 1 Dose” award-winning technology.

917-261-6096
www.evokeneuroscience.com

412-235-40550
www.primequal.com
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Eclipse Aesthetics, LLC.

Itamar Medical
842 Upper Union St., Ste. 2
Franklin, MA 02038
USA
888-748-2627
www.itamar-medical.com

Renua Medical, a Health First Technologies Co.
PO Box 20224
Carson City, NV 89721
USA
775-246-1444
www.renuamedical.com

Kangen Water
28605 118th Ave. SE
Auburn, WA 98092
USA
206-406-8720
www.uneedgoodwater.com

Korr Medical Technologies

Sandstone Medical Technologies
105 Citation Ct.
Homewood, AL 35209
USA
205-290-8251
www.sandstonemedicaltechnologies.com

3487 W. 2100 S. Ste. 300
Salt Lake City, UT 84119
USA
801-483-2080
www.korr.com

The Biomat Store

Med / Spa Distributors, Inc.

321-952-8111
www.thebiomatstore.com

PO Box 430
Pineville, NC 28134
USA
888-385-9058
www.medspadistributors.com

Ondamed Inc.
2570 Route 9W
Cornwall, NY 12518
USA

1802 N. Carson St., Ste. 108
Carson City, NV 89701
USA

Topi-Pump
PO Box 1607
Lucedale, MS 39452
USA
601-947-2087
www.Topipump.com

845-534-0456
www.ondamed.net

Venus Concept
Panasonic Healthcare / CardioNexus
710 N. Post Oak Rd.
Houston, TX 77024
USA
281-769-4201
www.cardionexus.com
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515 Consumers Rd., Ste. 202
Toronto, ON M2J 4Z2
Canada
888-907-0115
www.venus-concept.com

PEMF - Pulsed Magnetic Therapy

Viora

558 Sunset Dr.
South Souix City, NE 68776
USA

30 Montgomery St., Ste. 660
Basking Ridge, NJ 07920
USA

712-301-3987
www.pemf.us

201-332-4100
www.vioramed.com
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Nutritional Frontiers

5000 T-Rex Ave., Ste. 200
Boca Raton, FL 33431
USA

2419 Baldwick Rd.
Pittsburgh, PA 15205
USA

Misc
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Medical Publications / Directories

BodyLogicMD, Inc.

412-780-5927
www.nutritionalfrontiers.com

AntiAgingWorld.net
324 Raintree Dr.
Coppell, TX 75019
USA
940-390-9671
www.antiagingworld.net

Elsevier, Inc.

AAG Health & Wellness

Screen, Inc.

20800 W. Dixie Hwy.
Aventura, FL 33180
USA

3511 46th Ave. NE
Seattle, WA 98105
USA

305-682-1818
www.aaghealth.com

866-668-9038
www.screen-inc.com

Learn about our Risk Free Guarantee. 561.972.9547

Advanced Naturals

Vital Choice Wild Seafood & Organics

561-972-9547
www.bodylogicmd.com

198 Alt. 19 South
Palm Harbor, FL 34683
USA

PO Box 4121
Bellingham, WA 98227
USA

800-830-4778
www.advancednaturals.com

800-608-4825
www.vitalchoice.com

BodyLogicMD is the nation’s largest franchise of highly trained
physician-owned centers specializing in bioidentical hormones
integrated with customized fitness and nutrition programs. BodyLogicMD handles the business and marketing aspects so you’ll
be able to concentrate on doing what you do best AMPndash;
practice medicine.

1600 JFK Blvd.
Philadelphia, PA 19103
USA
215-239-3900
www.elsevier.com

Global Life Rejuvenation
Biotics Research, Corp.

161 E. Main St.
Denville, NJ 07834
USA

6801 Biotics Research Dr.
Rosenberg, TX 77471
USA
800-231-5777
www.bioticsresearch.com

Living Younger Preventive-Aging Medicine &
Business System
10371 N. Oracle Rd., Ste. 205
Oro Valley, AZ 85737
USA
520-229-1900
www.livingyoungerpreventive-aging.com

New You Magazine

Leader in Anti-Aging medicine, medical weight loss, practice
development and patient education. Creating a national physicians network. Marketing each location, educating patients
and scheduling appointments, connecting doctors to patients
and patients to state of the art compounding pharmacies.

Lab Dom AVMM (Suisse) Inc. (MF III)
Avenue de la Praille 45
Carouge, Geneva
Switzerland

Mesotherapy / Hormone Therapies

Millennia Concepts, LLC (Melsmon)
15917 Londelius St.
North Hills, CA 91343
USA
818-800-3887
www.scrxplasma.com
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DigiVision Media

A.C. Grace Company

PO Box 909
Coeur d’ Alene, ID 83816
USA

111 E. Gilmer St.
Big Sandy, TX 75755
USA

800-669-8273
www.digivisionmedia.com

903-636-4368
www.acgrace.com

Erchonia/SBMI

Allergy Research Group

5550 LBJ Freeway
Dallas, TX 75240
USA

2300 N. Loop Rd.
Alameda, CA 94502
USA

214-722-9609
www.sbmi.com

510-263-2000
www.allergyresearchgroup.com

Incredible Marketing

AMARC Enterprises

16441 Scientific Way, Ste. 202
Irvine, CA 92618
USA

1339 Broadway
El Cajon, CA 92021
USA

800.949.0133
www.IncredibleMarketing.com

619-447-6500
www.polymva.com

LifeWave

American BioSciences Inc.

1020 Prospect St., Ste. 200
La Jolla, CA 92037
USA

560 Bradley Pkwy., Ste. 4
Blauvelt, NY 10913
USA

800 983-9303
www.HumanBioEnergetics.com

888-884-7770
www.americanbiosciences.com

866-793-9933
www.globalliferejuvenation.com

1335 Lincoln Rd.
Miami Beach, FL 33139
USA
305-590-8549
www.newyoumag.com

Nutraceuticals

MFIII of Switzerland is a world-renowed anti-aging cellular therapy band, excelling in rejuvenation and revitalisation therapy
products using placental, organ-specific and botanical extracts
to combat chronic degenerative diseases and anti-aging.
+41-22-518-1156
www.labdom.com
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Cell Harmonics (AnuMed International)

EcoNugenics, Inc.

Kirkman Group, Inc.

80 W. Canyon Crest Rd.
Alpine, UT 84004
USA

3908 E Broadway, Ste. 110
Phoenix, AZ 85040
USA

2208 Northpoint Pkwy.
Santa Rosa, CA 95407
USA

6400 SW Rosewood St.
Lake Oswego, OR 97035
USA

801-756-1000
www.ablsilver.com

888-921-3880
www.cellharmonics.com

800-308-5518
www.econugenics.com

503-694-1600
www.kirkmanlabs.com

American Herbal Labs

Chi’s Enterprise, Inc.

FJV Nutritionals

Kurabiol Laboratories

8526 E. Garvey Ave.
Rosemead, CA 91770
USA

1435 N. Brasher St.
Anaheim, CA 92653
USA

1991 Marcus Ave.
Lake Success, NY 10042
USA

1101 NW 51 St.
Fort Launderdale, FL 33309
USA

626-307-0928
www.newvita.com

714-777-1542
www.chi-health.com

877-747-8427
www.antiglycationformula.com

954-938-8828
www.kurabiolabs.com

Aminocare Products, L.P

Complementary Prescriptions

Gardavita

Kyäni

9432 Katy Freeway, Ste. 200
Houston, TX 77055
USA

4610 Arrowhead Dr.
Carson City, NV 89706
USA

2781 W. MacArthur Blvd., Ste. B346
Santa Ana, CA 92704
USA

1070 Riverwalk Dr., Ste. 350
Idaho Falls, ID 83402
USA

713-335-5675
www.aminocare.com

888-401-0967
www.cpmedical.net

866-484-4847
www.progardavita.com

413-219-5992
www.kyani.net

AremNutritionals, LTD

CustomVite/Nutrilab

Homefirst, Natural Pharm Source, LLC

LifeHealth Science, LLC

7501 Fannin St., Ste. 730
Houston, TX 77054
USA

PO Box 865 Docks Corner Rd.
Dayton, NJ 08810
USA

7514 N. Saint Louis Ave.
Skokie, IL 60076
USA

5900 Harper Rd., Ste. 104
Solon, OH 44139
USA

713-790-0102
www.aremnutritionals.com

800-379-9979
www.customvite.com

866-395-1881
www.homefirst.com

440-542-9922
ww.znatural.com

AST Enzymes

DaVinci Laboratories

HP LifeScience

LifeVantage

13591 Yorba Ave.
Chino, CA 91710
USA

20 New England Dr.
Essex Junction, VT 05452
USA

707 24th Ave. W.
Bradenton, FL 34205
USA

925 Spoonbill Cir.
Weston, FL 33326
USA

800-608-1688
www.astenzymes.com

800-325-1776
www.davincilabs.com

877-903-9657
www.hplifescience.com

239-850-3249
www.antiagingfighter.com

Bioclinic Naturals

Delgado Protocol

ICA Health

LivOn Laboratories

1550 United Blvd.
Coquitlam, BC V3K 6Y2
Canada

711 W. 17th St., Ste. H-6
Costa Mesa, CA 92627
USA

PO Box 26021
Tucson, AZ 85726
USA

2534 Anthem Village Dr., Ste. 100
Henderson, NV 89052
USA

877-433-9860
www.bioclinicnaturals.com

866-319-0566
www.delgadoprotocol.com

888-237-3625
http://icahealth.com

866-790-2107
www.livonlabs.com

BioPharma Scientific

Designs for Health

ILHWA Co. Ltd.

MD Prescriptives

5740 Fleet St., Ste. 200
Carlsbad, CA 92008
USA

980 South St.
Suffield, CT 06078
USA

7107 Copperfield Cir.
Lake Worth, FL 33467
USA

7350 Futures Dr., Ste. 2
Orlando, FL 32819
USA

877-772-4362
www.biopharmasci.com

800-847-8302
www.designsforhealth.com

561-432-2064
www.ilhwa.co.kr

877-963-7737
www.mdprescriptives.com

Built For Health - Jusuru

Douglas Laboratories

Isagenix

MedChem Laboratories, Inc.

3635 S. Fort Apache Rd., Ste. 200-7
Las Vegas, NV 89147
USA

600 Boyce Rd.
Pittsburgh, PA 15205
USA

2225 S. Price Rd.
Chandler, AZ 85286
USA

15655 W. Roosevelt St., Ste. 223
Goodyear, AZ 85338
USA

702-967-0794
www.BuiltForHealth.com

800-245-4440
www.douglaslabs.com

480-636-5504
www.isagenixdoctors.com

877-770-7270
www.lauricidin.com
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Medical Horizons

Ortho Molecular Products

669 W. 900 N.
North Salt Lake, UT 84054
USA

129 E. Calhoun St.
Woodstock, IL 60098
USA

801-294-1390
www.medical-horizons.com

800-332-2351
www.orthomolecularproducts.com

Metagenics, Inc.

PhysioLogics

100 Avenida La Pata
San Clemente, CA 92673
USA

2100 Smithtown Ave.
Ronkonkoma, NY 11779
USA

800-692-9400
www.metagenics.com

800-765-6775
www.physiologics.com

Natural Clinician

Premier Research Labs

47 Center Dr.
Little Falls, NJ 07424
USA

3500-B Wadley Pl.
Austin, TX 78728
USA

973-256-4660
www.naturalclinician.com

800-325-7734
www.prlabs.com

Natural-Immunogenics Corp.

Private Label Nutraceuticals

3265 W. McNab Rd.
Pompano Bch, FL 33069
USA

3610 Dekalb Technology Pkwy., Ste. 135
Atlanta, GA 30340
USA

888-328-8840
www.natural-immunogenicscorp.com

888-289-1184
www.privatelabelnutra.com

Neogenis Labs

Progressive Labs

3801 Capital of TX Hwy., E240, Ste. 212
Austin, TX 78746
USA

1701 Walnut Hill Ln.
Irving, TX 75038
USA

512-415-6689
www.neogenis.com

800-527-9512
www.progressivelabs.com

NuMedica

ProThera, Inc.

9503 E. 55th Pl.
Tulsa, OK 74145
USA

10439 Double R Blvd.
Reno, NV 89521
USA

866-787-5175
www.numedica.com

888-488-2488
www.protherainc.com

Ocean Nutrition Canada

Protocol For Life Balance

101 Research Dr.
Dartmouth, NS B2Y 4T6
Canada

395 S. Glen Ellyn Rd.
Bloomingdale, IL 60108
USA

902-480-3200
www.ocean-nutrition.com

877-776-8610
www.protocolforlife.com

Transform
Your Patients!
Transform
Your Practice!

FRACTIONAL MEETS
THERMAL BASED
COLLAGEN REMODELING
An unprecedented skin treatment that
allows physicians to safely and precisely
provide optimal skin contraction
temperatures that no other RF, laser or
light based technology can achieve.
Combine the best of tunable RF fractional
ablation with a collagen remodeling to
address all in-demand facial concerns.

Before
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855-411-BODY

www.invasix.com

Come Visit Us!
A4M Anti-Aging Medicine
Booth #3061
A4M Presentations:
Dec 8 | 2:30 - 3:00 |
Advancements in Lipo Body
Contouring
Dec 9 | 3:30 - 4:00 | Skin
Tightening, Body Contouring
and Cellulite Therapy

TaylorMD Formulations

Daiwa Health Development, Inc.

MushroomScience

490 Boston Post Rd.
Sudbury, MA 01776
USA

5901-C Peachtree Dunwoody Rd., Ste. 25
Atlanta, GA 30328
USA

1411 W. 190th St., Ste. 375
Gardena, CA 90248
USA

1025 Conger St., Ste. 6
Eugene, OR 97402
USA

800-753-2277
www.PureEncapsulations.com

678-443-4099
www.taylormdformulations.com

Quality of Life Labs
2915 Westchester Ave., Ste. G01
Purchase, NY 10577
USA
877-937-2422
www.q-o-l.com

Daiwa Health Development offers two specialty dietary supplements that deliver unmatched benefits to your patients. BRM4
is a broad spectrum immune modulator that impacts both the
innate and adaptive components of the immune system. Plasmanex1 acts as a blood coagulation modulator. (877) 434-3633
www.dhdmed.com

ViSalus Sciences
4521 PGA Blvd., Ste. 301
Palm Beach Gardens, FL 33418
USA
561-676-8532
http://Jestes.MyVi.net/products.html

877-434-3633
www.dhdmed.com

Rejuvenation Science
811 N. Catalina Ave., Ste. 3208
Redondo Beach, CA 90277
USA
888-737-3588
www.rejuvenation-science.com

Researched Nutritionals

BUYERS Guide
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Pure Encapsulations

Vital Nutrients
45 Kenneth Dooley Dr.
Middletown, CT 06457
USA
888-328-9992
www.vitalnutrients.net

Global Life Rejuvenation

MushroomScience is the only mushroom company offering
organic mushroom extracts with the levels of actives listed on
every label. We offer PSK and PSP from Coriolus versicolor and
other research validated extracts. Our supplements are hot
water extracts, the only supplemental form of mushrooms ever
used in the published research.

161 E. Main St.
Denville, NJ 07834
USA

541-344-1396
www.jhspro.com

Leader in Anti-Aging medicine, medical weight loss, practice
development and patient education. Creating a national physicians network. Marketing each location, educating patients
and scheduling approintments, connecting doctors to patients
and patients to state of the art compounding pharmacies.

Nordic Naturals

PO Box 224
Los Olivos, CA 93441
USA
800-755-3402
www.researchnutritionals.com

Seroyal
112 Technology Dr.
Pittsburgh, PA 15275
USA
888-737-6925
www.seroyal.com

Standard Process Inc.
1200 W. Royal Lee Dr.
Palmyra, WI 53156
USA

VPX SPORTS NUTRITION SUPPLEMENTS
1500 North Park Dr.
Weston, FL 33326
USA
954-243-1937
www.vpxsports.com

866-793-9933
www.globalliferejuvenation.com

111 Jennings Dr.
Watsonville, CA 95076
USA

Wellesley Therapeutics, Inc.
200 Gerrard St. E, Ste. 302
Toronto, ON M5A 2E6
Canada

Life Extension

866-359-5290
www.ultimateglucosamine.com

1100 W. Commercial Blvd.
Ft. Lauderdale, FL 33309
USA

800-848-5061
www.standardprocess.com

World Health Products, LLC
Sterling Technology
133 32nd Ave. S.
Brookings, SD 57006
USA
605-692-5552
www.sterlingtechnology.com

12685 South 125 East
Draper, UT 84020
USA
877-656-4553
www.detoxamin.com

T.A. Sciences, Inc.

XYMOGEN

24 E. 64th St., 5th Floor
New York, NY 10065
USA

725 S. Kirkman Rd.
Orlando, FL 32811
USA

212-588-8805
www.tasciences.com

800-647-6100
www.xymogen.com

CoffeeGenic™ Green Coffee Extract is a next-generation
glucose control compound clinically shown to induce a 32%
drop in after-meal blood sugar. It utilizes a patented extraction
process that yields an extraordinarily high proportion of chlorogenic acid from organically grown green coffee beans.
954-766-8433
www.lef.org
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ProOmega® 3.6.9 is a concentrated essential fatty acid blend
that combines the omega-3s EPA and DHA, which facilitate the
production of PGE1, with omega-6 GLA from borage oil, which
supports the production of PGE3.
Together, these two prostaglandins facilitate the body’s natural
anti-inflammatory pathways, for support of healthy joints, skin
and immune Function
800-662-2544
www.nordicnaturals.com
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Medaus Pharmacy

Ondamed Inc.

German Society for Thymus Therapy

161 Madison Ave., Ste. 7SW
New York, NY 10016
USA

6801 Cahaba Valley Rd., Ste. 116
Birmingham, AL 35242
USA

2570 Route 9W
Cornwall, NY 12518
USA

Harvestehuder Weg 65
Hamburg, 20149
Germany

800-526-9183
www.medaus.com

845-534-0456
www.ondamed.net

+49-1805-849687
www.thymus-therapie.org

RLC Labs, Inc.

QCA Spas / TheraSauna

Ondamed Inc.

28248 North Tatum Blvd., B1-629
Cave Creek, AZ 85331
USA

1021 State St.
Bettendorf, IA 52722
USA

2570 Route 9W
Cornwall, NY 12518
USA

877-797-7997
www.rlclabs.com

563-359-3881
www.qcaspas.com

845-534-0456
www.ondamed.net

Royal Palm Compounding Pharmacy

Vibrational Health & Fitness

Lab Dom AVMM (Suisse) Inc. (MF III)

420 S. State Rd. 7, Ste. 120
Royal Palm Beach, FL 33414
USA

2527 Swan Ln., Ste. 100
Las Vegas, NV 89121
USA

Avenue de la Praille 45
Carouge, Geneva
Switzerland

877-784-0702
www.rpcpharmacy.com

800-411-5899
www.vibrationalfitness.com

Slate Pharmaceuticals, Inc

ViSalus Sciences

318 Blackwell St., Ste. 240
Durham, NC 27701
USA

4521 PGA Blvd., Ste. 301
Palm Beach Gardens, FL 33418
USA

919-682-8800
www.testopel.com

561-676-8532
http://Jestes.MyVi.net/products.html

Dr. Salerno’s high potency nutraceutical line contains products
that are individually selected for their purity to obtain maximum
therapeutic effects. For years, his products have been carried
internationally by prominent physicians and anti-aging centers.
Visit his website to view the entire line and see how it can enhance your practice!
866-582-7454
www.salernocenter.com

Topi-Pump

Pharmaceutical

PO Box 1607
Lucedale, MS 39452
USA

Stem Cell Therapies

Ageless Regenerative Institute

Acasti Pharma, Inc.

Sports / Fitness / Physical Therapies

19495 Biscayne Blvd., Ste. 200
Aventura, FL 33180
USA

Weight Management

855-274-2355
www.agelessregen.com

450-686-4555
www.acastipharma.com
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MFIII of Switzerland is a world-renowed anti-aging cellular therapy band, excelling in rejuvenation and revitalisation therapy
products using placental, organ-specific and botanical extracts
to combat chronic degenerative diseases and anti-aging.
+41-22-518-1156
www.labdom.com

601-947-2087
www.Topipump.com

225 Promenade du Centropolis
Laval, QC H7T 0B3
Canada

Hallandale Pharmacy

BioBack by Medolutions

BioLife Cell Bank

1109 E. Hallandale Beach Blvd.
Hallandale, FL 33009
USA

5910 Venture Dr., Ste. A
Dublin, OH 43017
USA

11970 N.. Central Expressway, Ste. 280
Dallas, TX 75243
USA

954-455-3822
www.hallandalerx.com

888-978-7999
www.thebioback.com

972-379-9705
www.biolifecellbank.com

323-932-6503
www.biospaceamerica.com

International Anti-Aging Systems

Harvest Technologies Corp.

PO Box 19
Sark CI, GY9 05B
Great Britain

40 Grissom Rd., Ste. 100
Plymouth, MA 02360
USA

Bioregenerative Sciences, Inc.

Body Solutions Systems

2658 DelMar Heights Rd., Ste. 416
San Diego, CA 92014
USA

132 Chesterfield Commons E. Rd.
Chesterfield, MO 63005
USA

415-992-5563
www.antiaging-systems.com

508-732-7500
www.harvesttech.com

858-480-9479
www.bioregenerativesciences.com

636-532-0700
www.bodysolutionsystems.com
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The Salerno Center for Complementary
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BioSpace, Inc.
4801 Wilshire Blvd., Ste. 320
Los Angeles, CA 90211
USA
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Franck’s Compounding Lab

ViSalus Sciences

1210 SW 33rd Ave.
Ocala, FL 34474
USA

4521 PGA Blvd., Ste. 301
Palm Beach Gardens, FL 33418
USA

800-622-4510
www.francks.com

561-676-8532
http://Jestes.MyVi.net/products.html

WINNER
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Ideal Protein
178 Jean Proulx, Ste. 202
Gatineau, QC J8Z 1V3
Canada
866-314-4447
www.idealprotein.com

Global Life Rejuvenation
161 E. Main St.
Denville, NJ 07834
USA

Isagenix
2225 S. Price Rd.
Chandler, AZ 85286
USA
480-636-5504
www.isagenixdoctors.com

Neurotris
6865 Alton Pkwy., Ste. 210
Irvine, CA 92618
USA
949-748-7488
www.neurotris.com

Leader in Anti-Aging medicine, medical weight loss, practice
development and patient education. Creating a national physicians network. Marketing each location, educating patients
and scheduling approintments, connecting doctors to patients
and patients to state of the art compounding pharmacies.
866-793-9933
www.globalliferejuvenation.com

INtRODuCINg A PORtfOlIO Of PRODuCtS
ExCluSIvEly DEvElOPED fOR PhySICIAN OffICES

Ondamed Inc.
2570 Route 9W
Cornwall, NY 12518
USA
845-534-0456
www.ondamed.net

Neurotris

Jan Marini Skin Research is a leading manufacturer of clinically validated skin care and aesthetic products for the professional
marketplace. Jan Marini Skin Research is known for creating breakthrough product solutions and dramatic technological
advancements. Over the years, the company has established a portfolio of proprietary formulas that reflect its ongoing
commitment to be the preeminent developer of skin care products that produce measurable clinical results. Continuing the
tradition of innovation, Jan Marini Skin Research introduces four new products exclusively for the physician market...

6865 Alton Pkwy., Ste. 210
Irvine, CA 92618
USA

Pathway Genomics
4045 Sorrento Valley Blvd.
San Diego, CA 92121
USA
858-771-0529
www.pathway.com

The Skin Care Management System MD™ is formulated
for all skin types and is designed for prolonged use with little
to no irritation or acclimation. It utilizes synergistic layered
technology to measurably improve the appearance of common
skin conditions such as:

Take Shape for Life by WeightLossDoctor.net
135 S. Sierra Ave., Ste. 2
Solana Beach, CA 92075
USA
858-509-1778
www.newhealthprofessional.com

Press Release NEW Advancements in MICRO, NANO & PICO
technology

True Media Technology

The NeurotriS SX series are full body sculpting machines utilizing
advanced NANO technology that incorporates unique specific
frequencies and signatures that achieve inch-loss, muscle
building, body toning, facial rejuvenation, wrinkle reduction, and
face lifting.

1120 S. Freeway, Ste. 204
Fort Worth, TX 76104
USA
800-875-8650
www.truemediatechnology.com

949-748-7488
www.neurotris.com

Acne
Fine Lines & Wrinkles

Hyperpigmentation
Rosacea
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designed to combat the appearance of sun damage, fine
lines, wrinkles and hyperpigmentation. The advanced
non-hydroquinone formulation delivers rapid improvement
with long-term control to achieve maximum results. Facial
skin will appear noticeably more even toned, smooth
and rejuvenated.

Age Intervention® Retinol Plus MD is a unique

Age Intervention® Duality MD™ is a breakthrough

technology that maximizes the affect of retinol to significantly
improve the appearance of fine lines and wrinkles with minimal
irritation and little to no acclimation period. Especially
formulated to utilize the maximum amount of all-transretinol PLUS anti-aging and collagen boosting peptides,
antioxidants, hydrators and skin soothing ingredients.

anti-aging acne solution. The unique dual chamber
dispensing solution combines the maximum allowed
percentage of benzoyl peroxide and a concentrated retinol.
The gentle formulation also includes powerful anti-aging
technologies, including multiple peptides, anti-inflammatory
agents and antioxidants.

JANMARINI.COM
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Age Intervention® Enlighten MD is specifically

© 2011 Jan Marini Skin Research, Inc - MDA4M10/11
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Course Available:

April 20-22, 2012 • June 22-24, 2012 • October 12-14, 2012
This three day workshop is structured to optimize your knowledge in Skin Cancer Medicine
and enable you to successfully meet existing and future marketplace challenges.
You Will Learn How To:
• Conduct a comprehensive head to toe
skin examination
• Confidently diagnose benign and
malignant skin lesions
• Take appropriate biopsies

• Deliver non-surgical management
• Perform minor skin cancer excisions
• Learn how to market this service to your
patients, set up your clinic and add
additional revenue into your practice

This course will be delivered by Experts in Skin Cancer Medicine and Business Management.
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Learn How to Diagnose and
Treat Skin Cancers with Surgical
and Non-Surgical Approaches
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Adam I. Riker, MD, FACS

Janice Johnston, MD

Paul Elmslie, MBA

This presentation team scored 99.68% at the last course
This activity has been approved for AMA PRA Category 1 Credit TM

Practicing the Medicine of the Future Today…

1-888-997-0112 or visit www.a4m.com

